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ABSTRACT
This piece of research aimed at describing the individual ro les  
and role structures that ex isted  in  a sample of th ir ty  groups of women 
students engaged in  solving a verbal puzzle. I t  was hoped that some 
association  would be found between role structure and productivity . I t  
was expected that the leader would contribute most in  the most important 
categories of behaviour, and that she would be more in te llig e n t  than her 
fo llow ers.
Some of the individual ro les that were found were, of course, 
fam iliar , fo r  example, the leader, the expert and the quiet member. 
Others were not so fam iliar , although they were quite common. For 
example, there were the member who agrees as often as she suggests and 
the member whose contributions noticeably decrease as one goes from 
suggestions and agreements to the categories "going forward with the 
puzzle" and "asking the group * s opinion".
Three types of role structure were found, groups with one leader, 
with two lead ers, and with three or more leaders. This d iv ision  was 
based on subjects' choice of leader but some s ta t i s t ic a l  d ifferences  
were found to e x is t  as w e ll.
Disagreement was expressed with Bales' idea that m ultip le-led  
groups are marred by discontent and antagonism. I t  was shown that 
groups with multiple leadership did not d iffe r  s ig n if ica n tly  from the 
other kinds of group, e ither in  productivity, amount of expressed 
cr itic ism  or sa tis fa c tio n  vdth personal re la tion sh ip s.
4*
I t  was not possib le to lin k  role structure with productivity for  
no s t a t i s t ic a l  d ifferences were found to e x is t  for productivity among 
the three kinds of group. I t  i s  possib le that the samples of m ultip le- 
led  and double-led groups were too small. ' " " ’ '■"V
Single leaders, while not being s ig n ifica n tly  more in te ll ig e n t  than 
th e ir  fo llow ers, contributed s ig n ifica n tly  more comments in  eleven  
categories than the remainder of th eir  groups. The two leaders in  the 
double-led groups contributed s ig n ifica n tly  more in  ten categories.
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Chapter I
Leadership; a h is to r ica l perspective
Social conditions appear to have determined much psychological 
thinking about leadership , and theories seem to have changed with con­
d itio n s , While the reasons fo r  rejectin g  one lin e  of research and 
embracing another have at f i r s t  glance appeared purely s c ie n t i f ic ,  there 
have often been at the same tim e, changes in  the structure of so c ie ty  
that have been too great, too contemporaneous and too sim ilar, fo r  the 
d ifferen t psychological outlook to have come about purely by chance.
Sometimes, however, the phenomenon under in vestigation  has simply 
died out, as with Le Bon*s crowds. For a comparable phenomenon one 
would now have to go to the negro r io ters  in  Los Angeles or San 
Francisco, or the hunger marchers in  D elh i. Le Bon, however, was not 
to for  see th is  and h is  study of crowds was based on the theory that 
unless the authorities learnt to  handle and understand them in  time, 
they would bring the nation to a state  of anarchy. With the spread of 
education and a calmer acceptance of enfranchisement the crowds somehow 
disappeared, in  Europe, at any ra te , and psychological atten tion  swung 
to the "great man".
The great leader was thought to be l ib e r a lly  g ifted  with tr a its  of 
determination, in te llig e n c e , in i t ia t iv e ,  decisiveness and so on, and was 
not at a l l  as f ie r y  and irresponsible a person as Le Bon had depicted  
him. He was, indeed, a p i l la r  of so c ie ty . At th is  time attenpts were
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made to contrast him with h is  fo llow ers, who did not share these t r a i t s ,  
or "automatons" as Terman ca lled  them. This approach too must surely  
be based on prevailing so c ia l conditions (Harding, 1933), with p r iv i­
le g e , inherited  wealth, status and specia l education granted to only a 
few, very fortunate, ind iv iduals. D is illu s io n  with th is  theory 
occurred a fter  the Second World War, which had abolished a great many 
so c ia l b arriers. Soon very l i t t l e  of the tr a it  approach was l e f t  in  
the lite r a tu r e . Also taking place a fter  the Second World War there was 
government action  towards taxing unearned income, b etter educational 
opportunities were introduced, and there was created the welfare sta te  
in  which the rich  were le g a lly  obliged to  subsidise th e ir  poorer neigh­
bours in  times of sickness or s tr e s s . Greater so c ia l m obility became 
p ossib le .
At th is  time psychologists believed  that the situ ation  determined 
the leader (Gibb, 1947)• He might, indeed, be anyone in  the group and 
everyone could be a leader to some extent. The barrier between leaders 
and follow ers was broken. But th is  approach, too , was found to have 
i t s  drawbacks, and atten tion  i s  now returning, with the swing of the 
pendulum, to the tr a it  approach, and the p o s s ib il ity  that some lead ers, 
at any ra te , may have exceptional a b i l i t ie s .  At the same time i t  i s  
sometimes bemoaned that soc ie ty  has become more s tr a t if ie d , that housing 
esta tes  contain only the working c la ss  and that secondary modern schools 
are likew ise (Observer, 4th September, 19^6).
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From the muddle and contradictions of these approaches i t  i s  not 
p ossib le at a l l  to discern the emergence of a un ified  theory, only a few 
s lig h t  advances. I t  may even be presumptuous to expect one, fo r  while 
psychologists have had th e ir  glasses fixed  on a supposedly s in g le ,  
phenomenon, leadership, enou^ has been sa id , perhaps, to indicate that 
that phenomenon has sh ifted  and altered  and shared in  the changes of 
so c ie ty . The type of leader who emerges in  small groups today may not 
be the same as the type of person who emerged in  the p ast. He may now­
adays, for  example, be of working-class orig in . Thus i t  may therefore 
never be possib le to learn the truth about leadership, only a succession  
of tru th s, each relevant p rin cip a lly  to the period in  which the experi­
ment took p lace, and e lig ib le  fo r  r e -te s tin g  in  future tim es.
The s itu a tio n  i s  rather sim ilar to an imaginary one in  which the 
in terests  and values of a microscopic culture studied by the b io lo g is t  
were to  influence h is  preoccupations and researches. The exasperation 
he might be expected to f e e l  may surely be shared by the psychologist, 
faced with s c ie n t if ic  contradictions, incomplete proofs and a constantly- 
changing phenomenon, that whether he lik e s  i t  or not, or knows i t  or not, 
attempts to channel h is in terests  in  a d irection  of i t s  own choice.
Early accounts of leadership are rather incomplete. Trotter ( I 916) 
leaves i t  out altogether. Freud’ s account, to o , ( I 92I) ra iseè  more 
problems than i t  so lv es . While b eliev in g  that the individual i s  bound 
by two kinds of l ib id in a l t i e ,  on the one hand to the leader, and on the
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other to the members of the group, he would prefer to leave "for sub­
sequent enquiry" "how these two t ie s  are related  to each other, whether 
they are of the same kind and same value, and how they are to  be des­
cribed psychologically". I t  would have been in terestin g  to have h is  
answer to these questions; he was alone fo r  many years in  posing the 
problem of lead erless groups, in  which t ie s  of the second kind only 
e x is t .  On the whole he i s  inclined  to think that an idea or an 
abstraction may take the place of the leader -  "then the question would 
also  arise whether a leader i s  r e a lly  indispensable to the essence o f a 
group -  and other questions besides".
Nowadays one may doubt the n ecessity  of there being a leading id ea , 
and leave i t  out altogether as Saul Scheidlinger (1932) does when he 
says that p o sitiv e  id en tifica tio n s  in  groups may be with an admired per­
son (or group); with a r iv a l (or group of r iv a ls) whose place i s  
coveted; with an individual (or group of people) possessing s imila r  
needs. He goes on to d istin gu ish , somewhat sharply, between autocratic  
and democratic leadership, but does not describe the dynamics of groups 
with a leadership corps, and, indeed, there does not seem to be any fo r ­
mulation sp e c if ic a lly  fo r  the type of "group-led" group found sometimes 
in  the present study.
A decade or two before Freud, Le Bon wrote h is study of crowds 
(1896) .  Le Bon’ s leaders are, however, rather a specia l case fo r  they  
are leaders of mobs. They do not seem p articu larly  praiseworthy or
13
even well-balanced.
"They are not g ifted  with keen fo resig h t, nor could they b e, 
as th is  quality  generally conduces to doubt and in a c tiv ity .
They are sp e c ia lly  recruited from the ranks of those incredib ly  
nervous, ex c ita b le , half-deranged persons who are bordering 
on madness."
They lead by reason of the fa ith  they inspire and the p restige they  
p ossess. This p restige may be of two kinds. I t  may be e ith er acquired, 
deriving from wealth, success or the possession of a t i t l e ,  or personal, 
which is  "a magnetic fascination" that the leader exercises on those 
around him. Joan of Arc, Mahomet, the Buddha, and Jesus Christ were 
a l l  possessors of the la t te r  kind of p restig e . The former kind drew 
attention  in  the t r a it  analyses of leadership, and S to g d ill ( I 962) has 
recently  suggested that i t  i s  s t i l l  a usefu l topic of enquiry.
Charismatic leadership , however, along with the other paraphOTialia such 
as contagion, su g g e stib ility  and persuasion, upon which Le Bon re lied  fo r  
explanation, has largely  gone out of fashion.
Le Bon’ s description of leaders i s  not quite equal to h is  descrip­
tio n  of crowds, which has been considered c la ss ic  (Freud, I 921) .  He 
i s  not able to  explain how i t  i s  that p restige has such a strik ing  
e f fe c t .  More ser iou sly , and in common with other in v estig a to rs, he 
created an unnecessarily wide gulf between leaders and le d , making the 
leader so fa r  above the crowd, so aloof from the laws that govern other 
men, that he became an enigma. The leader insp ires and compels h is  
fo llow ers. He, in  h is turn, i s  fascinated and compelled by a powerful
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idea* Le Bon him self was u nsatisfied  with th is  explanation, and found 
exceptions to i t ,  for  whom there was no ruling idea* He believed  that 
these exceptions "defy psychological an a lysis ." I t  was perhaps natural 
that in  subsequent studies of leadership, the tr a it  analyses, a great 
variety of attenpts were made to explain and describe these singular 
ind iv iduals. The conceptual gulf between leaders and led  ex isted  a l l  
through the f i r s t  h a lf of the twentieth century. I t  was only a fter  the 
Second World War, with the rea lisa tio n  that most people are leaders at 
some time or another, that leaders seemed perhaps not quite so Unique 
or marvellous a fter  a l l .  The psychological problem had, indeed, been 
largely  manufactured, by comparing Napoleon, for instance, with ordinary 
people.
The search fo r  leadership tr a its  occupied forty  years. D iffer­
ences were found between leaders and non-leaders among nursery school 
children (Parten, 1933), school children (Caldwell and Wellman, 1920; 
D etroit Teachers* College, 1929), high-school boys (B ellingrath , 1930), 
boy scouts (Partridge, 1934), students (Hunter and Jordan, 1939), campus 
leaders (Thurstone, 1944) and many o th e rs .(l)
At th is  point in  time there seems l i t t l e  purpose in  retracing the 
same ground. Instead, an early piece of research by Terman (1904) w il l  
be taken as ty p ica l. His conclusions are as follow s:
( l )  These studies have been summarised by Jenkins (1947) and Shears 
(1952).
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"The leaders in. the t e s t s ,  according to the testimony of th e ir  
teachers, are, on the average, larger, better-dressed , of 
more prominent parentage, brighter, more noted fo r  daring, 
more flu en t of speech, b etter  looking, greater readers, le s s  
emotional, and le s s  s e lf is h  than the automatons."
Both in  the obtaining of the opinions of teachers, and in  the type 
of d ifferen tia tin g  characteristic  chosen, th is  i s  a typ ica l piece of 
research. Less typ ical was the independent criterion  adopted fo r  choos­
ing the leaders. Groups of children were given what purported a memory 
te s t  about objects they had seen pasted on cardboard. Some questions, 
however, were catch questions, and asked about objects that were not 
there. The leaders were those whose answers were imitated most often  
by the other children. "Suggestibility" was measured by the number of 
times each subject f e l l  in to  the trap. The leaders were, su rp r is in ^ y , 
found to be more suggestible than the others. Terman remarks: "This
may indicate that there i s  some truth in  the assertion , often made, 
that to be a leader i t  i s  often  more important to lead the way than to  
be r i^ it ."  This conclusion finds an echo in  the present research when 
the leader i s  compared with the expert Another suggestive
finding was that some children, although just as quick at replying, 
were not followed as readily as some of the others, who thereby became 
leaders. This could have led  the way to research in to the leader as a 
member of h is group, but unfortunately i t s  sign ifican ce was missed, and 
most studies of leadership that followed, were studies of p erson ality .
There have been several attempts to  fin d  suitable t e s t s  fo r  d etect­
ing leadership a b il i ty .  The ALlport-Vemon Study of Values has been
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suggested (C offin , 1944; Thurstone, 1944), Sheldon’s technique (C offin , 
1944) ,  the GottScheldt Figures (Thurstone, 1944) and two-hand tapping 
te s t  (Thurstone, 1944), the Bemreuter Personality Inventory (Richardson 
and Hanawalt, 1944) and the Rorschach ink b lo ts  (Gibb, 1949). Most of 
these te s t s  are now obsolete. Currently the Gordon Survey of Inter­
personal Values, and the Fleishman Leadership Opinion Questionnaire 
(Fleishman and Peters, 19^2) are in  existence.
Possib ly  the most famous te s t  was the leaderless group technique 
(Vernon and Parry, 1949), constructed fo r  the se lection  of army o ffic e r s  
during the Second World War. I t  was designed to supplement psycholo­
g ica l and psychiatric assessments, which had been found not quite suf­
f ic ie n t  by themselves. The leaderless group situation  was intended to
revea l, on the one hand, the individual’ s evaluations of the group’ s 
objectives re la tiv e  to h is own, and h is  attitudes towards the group and 
towards co-operation,and on the other hand, the group’s reaction to him, 
and h is status within i t .  The reason for the lack of a suitable paper-, 
and-pencil t e s t  at that time i s  apparent from the subsequent h istory  of 
paper-and-pencil t e s ts  of leadership. Most of them have not survived.
The tr a it  approach did not survive the Second World War. A fter  
1945 leadership was seen in  quite a d ifferen t l ig h t .  Indeed i t  became 
u tte r ly  taboo to speak of leadership tr a its  at a l l .  Much quoted in  
support of the new p osition  ( Gouldner, 1950; Gibb, 1958; Cartwright 
and Zander, I 960) , was a c r it ic a l  study by Charles Bird. He examined 
twenty tr a it  studies conducted prior to 1940 and found that a ltogether
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seventy-nine tr a its  had been discovered. They were, of course, too 
many to be possessed by any single leader. Only f iv e  per cent of the 
tr a its  were common to four or more in vestiga tion s. There was therefore 
no agreement about the most important t r a it s .
Gouldner (1950), too , compiled a l i s t  of cr it ic ism s, which were as 
fo llow s:
1 . There i s  nothing to t e l l  which tr a its  are the most important, 
although some weighting seems probable.
2. Traits in  a single l i s t  are not mutually exclusive. One 
finds together, fo r  exanple, "tact", "common sense" and "judgement".
3 . There i s  no d istin c tio n  between tr a its  enabling the leader to  
r ise  to h is p o sitio n , and those enabling him to maintain i t .  (This 
cr itic ism  i s  repeated by Cartw ri^t and Zander, I 960) .
4 . Leadership t r a its  are said  to reside in  the leader prior to  
h is taking the leadership p osition  in  a sort of non-behavioural sense, 
and there i s  nothing to state how these tr a its  become m anifest.
3 . The same tr a it  may function d ifferen tly  in  p erson alities that 
are d ifferen tly  organised.
Typical of the new approach i s  Gouldner* s statement: "That the
leader i s  involved in  a network of relationships with other in d iv idu als, 
who, together with him, comprise a group, i s  a consideration the im pli­
cations of which elude these tra it-an a lysts."
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The tr a it  approach, therefore, was deemed quite u se le s s , and few 
of the resu lts  of forty  years research were considered valuable. Thus 
Jenkins(^) wrote: "The only common factor among leaders seems to be
technical competence in  a particu lar f ie ld ."  Brown(^) could only fin d  
in te llig en ce  and a rather nebulous "psycho-sexual appeal".
Coffin*s more moderate approach (1944) went quite unheeded. He 
l is t e d  135 tr a its  that by inspection seemed to group themselves into  
several c lu s te r s , and appeared to be related  to three components of 
leadership. For exan^le, the leader*s function of planning includes 
in te llig e n c e , imagination e tc .;  organising a b ility  needs physical 
energy, se lf -r e lia n c e , in it ia t iv e  e tc .;  the a b il ity  to persuade requires 
so c ia l responsiveness, easy so c ia l re la tio n s , im perturbability: e tc . HNo- 
one took any notice of th is  attempt to sort out the semantic d i f f ic u l t ie s ,  
which seemed in  part to be the stumbling block.
S togd ill*s contribution (1948), however, was more than semantic. 
A fter examining a host of studies he reached the conclusion that these  
tr a its  are most certa in ly  associated with leadership: capacity,
achievement, resp o n sib ility , participation  and sta tu s. Under these 
headings are, of course, included tr a its  with sim ilar names. For 
example, "capacity" includes " in telligen ce" , "alertness", "verbal 
fa c i l i ty " , "originality" and "judgement". The emphasis in  the l i s t  
on in te lle c tu a l a b il i ty  i s  worth noting. The evidence fo r  adaptability
(1) o f . Gouldner (1950).
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and extraversion as ch aracteristics of leaders was found to he weak, 
and fo r  dominance, contradictory. The question of mood control and 
optimism, S togd ill suggested, deserved thorough in v estig a tio n , and 
indeed i t  s t i l l  does, fo r  i t  has been found that even groups of mentally 
sick  people are not without leaders (Bion, I 96I ) « I t  would be in ter e st­
ing to  have data on the mental balance of leaders of normal groups.
A ll the tr a its  S to g d ill mentioned are included in  three or more studies* 
There seems no doubt a fter  reading h is a r tic le  that the tr a it  approach 
had not been u tter ly  mistaken, although the concept of "trait" i t s e l f  
was rather unsatisfactory . Indeed i t  came under review by Anastasi 
(1948) in  the same year. S togd ill*s a r t ic le ,  c la ss ic  as i t  has since  
been ca lled  (Gibb, 1958) was without influence on th eoretica l writing  
and research in  the years immediately fo llow ing, and even S togd ill him­
s e lf  adopted the new position*
The new theory, of course, underlined the "situation". No longer 
was leadership considered ju st a matter of p ersonality , but of person­
a l i ty  in  in teraction  with the s itu ation  in  which the group found i t s e l f  
as w ell as with the p erson a lities  of the other group members. This 
point of view was expressed by most writers on leadership immediately 
after  1945, among whom may be mentioned Jenkins (1947), Gibb (1947), 
S togd ill ( 1948) ,  Bradford (1948), Hemphill (1949), Carter (1949), B e ll 
and French (1950) and Cartwright and Zander ( I 96O).
Foremost among the proponents of the new orientation  waâ- Glbb. 
Somewhat influenced by Lewin, he believed that since the in d iv idu al's
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ch aracteristics and actions change under the varying influence of the 
so c ia l f i e ld ,  i t  i s  misleading to ta lk  about t r a it s ,  s ta t ic a l ly  con­
ceived. I t  i s  necessary to think of leadership as apt to  change with 
circumstances. This quotation may su ffice  to state h is position:
"Observation of group behaviour . . .  strongly supports the con­
tention  that leadership i s  not an attribute of personality or of 
character. I t  i s  a so c ia l r o le , the successful adoption 
of which depends upon a complex of a b i l i t ie s  or t r a it s .  But 
even more the adoption of a leadership role i s  dependent upon 
a sp ec ific  situation ."
Leadership was now expected to change with changing circumstances 
and i t  became possib le to attribute some kind of leadership behaviour to  
every member of the group. C a tte ll's  (1951) statement runs: "Every
man in  a group i s  to some extent a leader, in  so far as every man has 
some e ffe c t  upon the sy n ta lity  of the group."
This p osition  i s  certa in ly  an improvement on the view that pre­
ceded i t ,  but perhaps goes rather too fa r  in  making ..nonsense of the idea  
of there being a s in g le  leader at a l l .  In the present research i t  was 
possib le to  show that one individual could be id en tified  as leader in  
most groups with the minimum of doubt. For others i t  was necessary to  
invoke Gouldner*s idea (1950) and Cartwright and Zander's ( I 96O) of a 
leadership "coip)s". Only s ix  groups out of th ir ty  seemed to corres­
pond with G a tte ll's  point of view with most members sharing the lead er's  
p osition .
Experimental work on the "Situational" p osition  took two forms.
Tlie composition of the groups was varied and so were the task s. I t
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was expected that d ifferen t leaders would emerge. The resu lts  were 
not completely successfu l. Indeed, at the conclusion of B e ll and 
French*s report (1950) the authors declare: "If sim ilar resu lts  con­
tinue to accumulate for  other types of s itu ation  the recent trend 
towards emphasis on s itu a tio n a l factors in  leadership may require some 
re-evaluation".
The r e su lts , however, were typ ica l for th is  kind of experiment 
( c f .  Borgatta, Bales and Couch, 1954)* The authors varied the person­
n el of each group, thus ensuring that each subject met once and only 
once with every other subject. The task was to discuss a problem of 
psychological adjustment. At the end of each session  members were 
asked to nominate a discussion leader fo r  a hypothetical second sessio n , 
and to  rank each subject in  order of preference fo r  th is .  The average 
status score fo r  each subject fo r  the f i r s t  f iv e  sessions was correlated  
with h is score fo r  the s ix th . The correlations ranged from - .0 3  to  
.9 8 , with an average correlation of .75*
An unpublished doctoral th esis  by Gibb (quoted by Shears, 1932) was 
no more successfu l. He concluded th a t, in  a r t i f ic ia l  groups where 
l i t t l e  of the leader*s personality i s  involved, " it seems possib le fo r  
the same individual to  occupy the leader r o le , through changing s itu ­
a tion s, through modifying h is behaviour".
Only s lig h tly  more succèss was obtained by Carter and Nixon (1949) , 
in  whose experiment pairs of boys were required to do three types of
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task , in te lle c tu a l, c le r ic a l and mechanical, and were rated on leader­
ship behaviour by concealed observers* Correlations between the in te l ­
lec tu a l and c le r ic a l tasks were h i ^ ,  the same boys tending to hold the 
leadership p osition  in  each situ ation . The average correlation  between 
these two a c t iv it ie s  and the mechanical assembly task , however, was only 
•35, d ifferen t leaders tending to emerge. Carter and Nixon conclude, 
"there are certain  fam ilies of situ ation  that go together."
Hemphill's work (1949), although ca lled  "Situational Factors; in  
Leadership" i s  a more in d irect attempt to estab lish  the "situational"  
p osition . I t  does not re ly  on d ifferen t leaders' arising in  d ifferen t  
s itu a tio n s , but instead seeks to lin k  particular aspects of the lead er's  
behaviour with particular t^^pes of group, which might be either large  
or sm all, homogeneous or d issim ilar , of f le x ib le  or in flex ib le  organ­
isa tio n  e tc . The leaders of these groups might be appointed or emer­
gent, and some may, of course, have been suitable for leading other kinds 
of group in  other s itu a tio n s , through, as Gibb found, "modifying th e ir  
behaviour."
Hemphill's research does not prove that the id en tity  of the leader  
i s  d ifferen t in  d ifferent s itu a tio n s, although i t  enabled various 
in terestin g  hypotheses to be formulated. The follow ing may be given  
as an example:
"If a leader f a i l s  to control emotional reactions h is leadership  
adequacy w ill  tend to be judged low: f i r s t ,  in  groups with
established methods of proceeding with a c t iv it ie s  . . .  second, 
in  groups where membership i s  r e la tiv e ly  unpleasant. . . . . . "
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One i s  l e f t  to assume that lack of se lf-co n tro l i s  not so important in. 
happier, less-form al groups.
Hemphill's other hypothe^stend to he of the same type, and concern 
quick decision-making, confidence in  decisions, lo ss  of p restig e , 
authority, the lead er's welfare versus h is obligation to the group,
preference for  the company of superiors and inconsistent behaviour.
These factors are a l l  hypothesised to be more important in  some groups 
than in  others, and for  some leaders rather than others.
Perhaps i t  was inevitab le that the tr a it  approach should reappear 
but recently a certain  exasperation with i t  has been expressed by 
C lifford  and Cohn ( I 964) • They b elieve that more conclusive resu lts  
could have been obtained i f  the range of "leader roles" examined had 
been wider.
The e lection s for  various leadership p ositions were studied in  a 
ch ildren's summer camp. Each ch ild  was required to f i l l  in  a question­
naire that asked such questions as "who has the b est ideas'^" "Who i s  
best at giving orders?" "Who i s  best at knowing how others feel?" I t
was discovered that d ifferen t patterns of perceived attribute were typ i­
ca l of d ifferen t kinds of leader. There was only one duplication of 
pattern. Thus i t  appears that leaders in  d ifferen t p osition s require 
d ifferen t patterns of ch aracteristic . This i s  evidence fo r  the s itu ­
ational theory of the same kind as Hemphill's. Both experiments re ly  
on "perceived attribute" rather than on the more sa tisfactory  "measured
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a ttrib u te”. I t  was an unexpected by-product that C lifford  and Cohn’s 
experiment also  included evidence for  the existence of t r a it s  that may 
transfer from one situ ation  to another. Thus i t  was found that some 
attributes were required for  more than one ro le , "Best ideas” was 
related to four out of the seven roles; "best at giving orders” was 
related  to three; "best at getting others to do good th ings” was also  
related  to three.
I t  i s  ironic that some of the best evidence for the s itu a tion a l 
p osition  should come from an experiment reported in  1928 by Cowley, two 
decades before the theory was stated  so firm ly. He examined four groups 
of leaders and follow ers; criminal leaders and criminal follow ers; 
o fficers  and privates; non-commissioned o fficers  and privates; student 
leaders and student fo llow ers, Tw enty-ei^t te s ts  were administered 
to each subject puip>orting to measure the following: aggressiveness,
self-confidence, in te llig en c e , emotional s ta b il i ty ,  f in a l i ty  of judge­
ment, ta c t ,  su g g e stib ility  and speed of decision . He concluded that:
"The leaders in  these four d ifferen t situations do not possess 
even a sin g le  tr a it  in  common , , ,  Leadership i s  a function of 
a d efin ite  s itu ation  we must ta lk  about leadership tr a its  
in  particular s itu a tio n s ,”
I t  i s  unfortunate that in  1931 he should go back on th is c lea r ly -  
stated p o sitio n . This time o m i t t i n g  o ff ic e r  and p rivates, but otherwise 
using sim ilar groups of subjects and twelve t e s t s ,  he demonstrated that 
the follow ing four tr a its  were held in  common by a l l  three groups of 
leaders: s e l f  confidence, motor impulsion, f in a l i ty  of judgement, and
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speed of decision. A factor analysis revealed a common factor running 
through these t r a it s .  However^certain other tr a its  appeared not to be 
held in  common. These included the more important ones of in te llig e n c e ,  
aggressiveness, su g g e stib ility , ta c t , resistance to opposition and motor 
in h ib itio n . They may perhaps have distinguished the d ifferen t leaders 
i f  Cowley had then been looking fo r  th is  r e su lt ,
A somewhat more descriptive approach was employed by Deutsehberger 
(1947) in  h is  analysis of a n ti-so c ia l leadership. Unfortunately there 
was no control group of law-abiding subjects with which to make com­
parison, but one would expect to  fin d  differences between criminals and 
law-keepers, and so , indeed, i t  appears.
Criminal groups are generally strongly dominated by a single lead er, 
who in it ia te s  and d irects the group’ s a c t iv it ie s .  He keeps h is  p osi­
tio n  by deriding one member to another, stim ulating f ig h ts  and spurring 
h is  follow ers to greater a c t iv ity  through rid icu le  and disparagement.
For h is follow ers he "plays the role of the superego that has made an 
allian ce with the in stin ctu a l tendencies, thus enabling them to indulge 
in  massive displays of aggression without being overwhelmed by g u ilt."
Although th is  account i s  somewhat "unscientific" by s tr ic t  experi­
mental standards, i t  seems worth including i f  only because the type of 
leadership described does not accord with a more normal experience of
leaders. I f  Deutschberger had been more "situationally" inclined  he
might have added "leaders of criminal gangs in  criminal situations tend
to be lik e  th is ."
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While the s itu a tion a l approach does not altogether appear to  have 
succeeded, nevertheless i t  has not altogether fa ile d  e ith er . One does 
not expect criminal leaders to be lik e  law-abiding c it iz en s  (Deutschberger, 
1947) > army o ffic e r s  lik e  students (Cowley, 1928), or swimming captains 
to be sim ilar to banqueting organisers (C lifford and Cohn, I 964) • They 
were not. Nevertheless when the task requires sim ilar a b i l i t ie s  to be 
displayed in  a homogeneous population as with B ell and French’ s experi­
ment (1950) or Nixon and Carter’s (1949) the same leaders tend to emerge 
again and again. In order to prove that d ifferen t leaders emerge in  
d ifferen t situations i t  has not been enough to give a sim ilar task to  
groups of people drawn from the same population, and a lso , perhaps, 
previously acquainted. One may agree with C lifford  and Cohn that the 
range of situ ation s studied, and, one may add, the variety  of population, 
has not been quite wide enough.
Recently the tr a it  approach has tended to reappear. Some experi­
ments lik e  that of Nelson ( I 964) are apt to produce despair in  the 
reader, since they add only more tr a its  to a l i s t  already overlong*
In th is  case, self-confidence, a lertn ess, job-motivation and aggressiom  
were found.
As Cartwright and Zander (19^0) remark, " traits are s t i l l  poorly  
conceived and unreliably measured." Couldner’ s objection, that they 
are not c lea r ly  related to behaviour, may also  be sustained. I t  i s  
platitudinous to state that before more progress can be made in  the
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tr a it  analyses of leadership, the concept w ill  have to undergo funda­
mental re-defin ition»
However, one important piece of research that avoids t r a i t s ,  while 
attempting to prove the existence of "great men", must certa in ly  be 
described (Borgatta, Couch and B ales, 1954)# One hundred and twenty- 
six  Air Force personnel were brought together for 166 sessions in  
three-man groups. They rated each other on leadership, th e ir  in te l ­
ligence was tested , individual assertiveness was measured, and a 
sociometric t e s t  revealed so c ia l accep tab ility . The rating and
measures were m ultiplied together for each man. The top eleven men on
th is  product index were a rb itra r ily  designated "great men", and 
observed for three more session s. At the end of th is  time seven of 
them s t i l l  retained top rank on the product index, although the member­
ship in  each of the groups had been changed. As the authors claim ,
"this i s  a remarkably stable performance,"
The s im ilar ity  to the conclusions of B e ll and French (1950) may be 
remarked, but the authors went on to prove that th e ir  subjects r e a lly  
were "great men". They were not only always the leaders, but a lso  they 
improved the so c ia l "milieu" in  which they were engaged. In the ses­
sions in  which they participated le ss  tension was expressed, p o sitiv e  
fee lin g s  more frequently shown, and th is  index, the number of suggestions 
m ultiplied by the number of agreements, was higher. The index was 
presumed to be related , on the one hand to productivity and on the other.
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to the sa tisfa cto r in ess  of the experimental experience. I t  seems not 
to have been validated by independent measures.
This experiment does, indeed, seem to have discovered some remark­
able young men. However, they remain rather the resu lt of an in te l ­
lig en t experiment than individuals of great a b il ity , whose achievements 
and a b il i t ie s  outside the laboratory are outstanding too. A longitudinal 
study would have been welcome since the t i t l e  "great" seems to imply 
more than the evidence w ill  sustain .
I t  does not anywhere seem to have been suggested that leadership  
a b il i ty ,  lik e  height and weight, might follow  a normal curve. At one 
extreme one would have the "great men" o f , l e t  us suppose, the Borgatta 
study, all-rounders, in te ll ig e n t , f lu en t, adaptable, of higher socio­
economic status and so on, and at the other the iso la ted  and with­
drawn, who might constitu te an in terestin g  study in  themselves. Most 
people as one suspects, would l i e  "somewhere in  the middle". The old  
d istin c tio n  between leaders and follow ers i s ,  in  many cases, obsolete.
As Cartwri^t and Zander ( I 960) remark "while certain  minimal a b i l i t ie s  
are required of a l l  leaders, these are also widely distributed among 
non-leaders as well". The main problem seems to be the people in  the 
middle, who lead now in  one situation  and now in  another. One may, 
at any ra te , suppose that they do for there i s  no experimental evidence 
to guide in  any d irection . Whether one agrees with the point of view 
here presented or not, i t  i s  now not possib le to b e liev e , with the t r a it
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an alysts, that the population is  divided into a few "great leaders" and 
a great many "automatons", or with the s itu a tio n is ts , that leadership  
always changes with every change in  the s itu ation . A more moderate 
th eoretica l standpoint must now be found.
A point often in sis ted  upon by the s itu a tio n ists  i s  that leadership  
depends on task a b ility . This may mean either a high general in te l­
ligence or some more sp ec ific  a b ility  lik e  mechanical aptitude. The 
possession of high general in te llig en ce  re la tiv e  to other members of the 
group and a not unpleasing personality, may sometimes account fo r  the 
transfer of leadership from one task situ ation  to another. The mech­
anical assembly task of Carter and Nixon* s required a specia l a b il ity ,  
and transfer did not take p lace.
A la te r  paper by G-ibb (1958) in  which the importance of the s itu ­
ation seems now to have been dropped, emphasizes another aspect of the 
s itu a tio n is t  p o sitio n , namely that leadership i s  in teraction al. This 
point of view was given expression as early as 1955 by Smith, when he 
said  that every recognition of superiority was rea lly  in teraction al.
I t  received fu lle r  expression by G-ibb in  1947:
"The choice of a sp ec ific  individual for  the leadership role w ill  
be more dependent on the nature of the group and on i t s  purpose, 
than upon the personality of the individual; but i t  w ill  be 
most dependent upon the personality and the group at any 
particular moment."
Jennings (1945), too , has adopted th is  to explain leadership and 
iso la tio n  in  her study of g ir ls  in  a remand home. She found that the
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leaders were superior in  th eir  interactional behaviour and were s k ilfu l  
in  improving th e ir  so c ia l environment. They were quick to esta b lish  
rapport, encouraged other members to take positions of resp on sib ility ;  
they were f a ir ,  demanded considerate behaviour towards the le s s  able 
members and so on.
As Gibbsaid (1958):
"The emergence of group structure is  s tr ic t ly  strueture-in- 
in teraction . By i t ,  each member i s  assigned a position  
w ithin the system, and th is  p o sitio n , or statu s, i s  an expres­
sion of h is  in teractional relations with a l l  the other 
members."
Gibb also speaks of "colleagues" not "followers", but the above quota­
tion  has certain  important im plications. I t  means that the emphasis 
must now be placed, as indeed i t  often i s ,  on behaviour, not on the 
perception of rather vaguely conceived t r a it s .  I t  also means that there 
may be a very rea l check on the influence of the exceptional in d iv idu al, 
when in  contact only with people of low a b il ity . As Cartwright and 
Zander have succin tly  expressed i t  ( I96O): "It has been reported . . .
that leaders tend to be bigger (but not too much bigger) and brighter 
(but not too much brighter) than the rest of the members." This 
standpoint has been expressed by S togd ill also (1948). The in ter­
actional point of view appears to be one of the more enduring changes 
of those taking place a fter  1945*
There remain to be discussed various types of leadership, demo­
cratic  Anil authoritarian, supervisory and participatory and headship
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and leadership. There have also been general descriptions of the ro les  
of the leader, such as that by Krech and Crutchfield (1948). Their 
l i s t  i s  somewhat th eoretica l and unsupported by experimental evidence.
I t  i s  most applicable to in stitu tio n a l leadership, although at the end 
are included such s t r ic t ly  psychological functions as "surrogate for  
individual responsibility"  and "father figure". These kinds of func­
tion  could perhaps have received more attention .
Redl (1942) has given a more - analytically-oriented  kind of des­
crip tion . He prefers to discuss the "central person", rather than the 
leader. Gibb (1958) finds th is  work of pioneering importance. I t  
certa in ly  stands alone. The e ffe c ts  on the group of certain  ro les -  
patriarchal sovereign, leader, tyrant, love object, object of aggres­
sion , organiser, seducer, hero, bad influence and good example -  are 
described in  terms of the dynamics of ego, super-ego and id . The 
analysis for the leader i s  perhaps a l i t t l e  id e a l is t ic .  He i s  said to  
appeal to the love emotions of the children he teaches, in  the case 
Redl describes, as w ell as to th eir  n a rc iss is t ic  tendencies, and that 
rather than being th eir  conscience, he i s  th e ir  ego-ideal. This des­
crip tion  has more value when put against the accounts for  other "cen— 
bral persons", but obviously leaves much to be desired. I t  i s  p ossib ly  
tru e, as Gibb (1958) suggests, that there is  a rich f ie ld  for  the 
in vestigator who wishes to study the way follow ers f e e l  about th e ir  
leaders.
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Studies of kinds of leadership have scarcely ever been independent 
of moral values* The c la ss ic  experiment on democratic, la is s e z - fa ir e  
and authoritarian leadership by Lippitt,Lewin and White, o r ig in a lly  
reported in  1939, s t i l l  goes on being quoted and reprinted. There 
seems no value in  describing i t  yet again. I t  may su ffice  to say that 
the major?findings were these: there were a large number of "leader-
dependent" actions in  both aggressive and apathetic reactions to auto­
cracy; there were large amounts of aggressive behaviour and c r i t ic a l  - 
discontent in  the aggressive reactions to autocracy; fr ien d ly , conA 
f id in g  conversations and group-minded suggestions were frequent in  
democracy; in  general there was work-minded conversation in  democracy and 
play-minded conversation in  la isse z -fa ir e ;  more work was done in  auto­
cracy but i t  did not have the o r ig in a lity  of that of democracy, and 
work-motivation was not as strong.
Democrat t ic  attitudes and a certain  group-mindedness were character­
i s t i c  of a stereotype of leadership found by Frye ( I 963) • These t r a it s  
were rated high for  leaders and low for  non-leaders: in te llig en c e ,
a b i l i ty ,  consideration for others, w illingness to support the group, 
emotional maturity, w illingness to l is t e n  to problems, power, concern 
fo r  the harmony of the group, cre a tiv ity , consistency. These a t t r i ­
butes were negatively related to the stereotype : suspiciousness, s e l f —
centredness and hypocrisy.
I t  has been observed by Sprott (19^4) that in  an autocratic com­
munity, such as Nazi Germany, the resu lts of the L ip p itt, Lewin and
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V/hite experiment would have been quite different# I t  i s  probably true 
also of Frye*s stereotype.
The litera tu re  on leadership and headship does not leave one in  
quite so happy a frame of mind. I t  i s  often bedevilled by a running- 
together in  the meanings of headship and domination, while headship and 
leadership are assumed to be d ifferent phenomena. Very p ossib ly  th is  
running-1ogether re fle c ts  a pre-war state of a ffa irs  in  managerial 
p ra ctice , and should not be so applicable now. The d efin ition  of domi­
nation by Pigors (1933), quoted by Gibb in  1950, seems exceedingly 
dated.
"Domination i s  a process of so c ia l control in  which accepted 
superiors assume a position  of command and demand obedience 
from those who acknowledge themselves as in feriors in  the so c ia l 
scale*and in  which by the forcib le  assumption of authority and 
the accumulation of p restige, a person (through a hierarchy of 
functionaries) regulates the a c t iv it ie s  of others for puiposes 
of h is  own choosing."
I t  may be suggested that th is  d efin ition  could now be dropped.
Cowley ( 1928) i s  another of those who in  the past distinguished
between headship and leadership, and Anderson has d ifferen tiated  between
dominâtive and integrative behaviour in  children. This, too , i s  often
quoted in  writings on leadership (Sprott, 1952; Gibb, 1950)•
The d if f ic u lt ie s  of including headship under the general heading of
leadership are in ten sified  when Gibb states (1947)!
"This concept of domination and headship i s  important because 
i t  i s  so d ifferent from that of leadership, and because so 
much so-called  leadership in  industry, education and in  other 
so c ia l spheres i s  not leadership at a l l  but is  simply domin­
ation . "
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Why leadership in  industry etc . cannot singly be ca lled  in s t itu ­
tio n a l leadership, which has v a lid ity  in  i t s  own r igh t, and i t s  own 
specia l characteristics and problems, i s  not c lear. Phrases lik e  the 
follow ing of Gibb * s serve principally  to create misunderstanding.
" . . .  the head, who str ives to maintain th is  socia l distance as an aid  
to the coercion of the group through fear." Certainly th is  i s  domin­
ation . Equally certa in ly  i t  i s  not headship or in stitu tio n a l leader­
ship. Janda ( I 960) has c r it ic ise d  Gibb' s formulation on the ground 
that he p ro liferates distinguishing cr ite r ia . He b e liev es , together 
with the present w riter, that "the leadership/headship dichotomy i s  not 
as sharp as i s  frequently claimed".
There may be some agreement with Gibb on these points^ headship 
i s  permanent, while the laboratory kind of leadership to which Gibb 
r e fer s , i s  transitory; the head may be externally appointed, not 
naturally emergent; the status of the head may be far above that of the 
rest of h is group, although the gap may not be as wide as Gibb b e lie v e s .  
At th is  point agreement with Gibb * s cr ite r ia  b re ales down. I t  i s  not 
possib le  to b elieve that only in stitu tio n a l groups have th eir  goals 
chosen fo r  them, or th at, because there i s  no shared fee lin g  or jo in t  
action in  in stitu tio n a l groups, i t  i s  improper to think of them as being 
groups at a l l .
I t  i s  a p ity  that Gibb*s defin ition s of leadership seem to be based 
on emergent leadership in  laboratory groups, of a temporary, problem-
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solving nature, not on more permanent and important kinds. There does
seem l i t t l e  foresigh t in  creating a psychology relevant only to the 
laboratory, when, in order to have p ractica l application , there should 
be some re la tion  to the wider in st itu tio n s  of society ,
A few experiments have brought into the laboratory the problems of 
in s t itu tio n a l leadership. For example, an experiment by Carter e t  al* 
(1950) may be c ite d , which compares the behaviour of two types of 
leader, appointed and emergent, and th eir  fo llow ers, in  two types of 
task s itu a tio n , reasoning and mechanical assembly. I t  does not appear 
that the appointed leaders were dominating. Indeed, they f e l t  "that 
as leaders they should not in terfere with the group* s a c t iv ity , that 
the other members of the group were as capable of doing the tasks as 
they were, and that th e ir  main job was merely "to keep things moving". 
The emergent lead ers, on the other hand, were more forcefu l and indulged 
in  a s ig n ifica n t amount of behaviour in  category 21, "calls for atten­
tion", and Category 27, "supports or gives information regarding h is  
(own) proposal". There was also a s ig n ifica n t amount for "defends 
s e lf  (or h is  proposal) from attack", fo r  "expression of opinion" and fo r  
"argues with others".
These resu lts  were contrary to expectations. Where i t  was anti­
cipated that the appointed leaders would act in  an authoritarian manner, 
in  fa c t they f e l t  th e ir  positions secure and were able to become "more 
involved with the goals of the group as a whole". Another experiment
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by Kahn and Katz ( in  Cartwright and Zander I 960) ind icates a lso  that 
i t  i s  not n ecessarily  true that "there i s  an inherent tendency fo r  the 
leadership function to move from organisation to tyranny . . ."  (Cibb 
1958)• This study compared high-producing and low-producing foremen. 
The high-producing, re la tiv e  to  the low-producing foremen, performed 
th e ir  supportive functions in  two ways, by recommending workers for  
promotion and doing more on-the-job train ing, and by taking a greater 
in ter est in  th e ir  groups, in  the p erson a lities of the members and th e ir  
off-th e-job  problems. Their supervision was le s s  c lo se , and they spent 
more time in  planning and le s s  in  doing the kind of work th eir  groups 
were engaged in . This was true of c le r ic a l supervisors, rail-road  
supervisors and supervisors in  a tractor factory. That these men are 
so c lea r ly  non-dominating, although headmen, should perhaps be reason 
enough fo r  throwing overboard Cibb * s d istin ction s between leadership 
and headship.
However, i t  must, in  a l l  fa ir n e ss , be admitted that the whole 
problem has not quite been stated . Sometimes a correlation  between 
high productivity and low morale i s  found. This presents in terestin g  
problems since i t  suggests that there i s  something more to high pro­
d u ctiv ity  than good relations between management and s ta f f ,  Kahn and 
Katz deal with these problems in  a purely th eoretica l fashion, and sug­
gest that the supervisor may increase productivity by h is superior 
planning a b i l i ty ,  or that the company may apply sanctions which, while
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ra isin g  productivity, adversely a ffec t morale. I t  would be in terestin g  
to have something more experimental on th is  top ic .
Laboratory work on supervisory and participatory leadership has 
yielded  resu lts  that the industria l psychologist would tend to expect. 
(Preston and Heintz 1949) • Individual rankings of student p resid en tia l 
nominees were made, then group rankings and f in a lly  another set of 
individual rankings. The f in a l rankings of participatory leaders and 
follow ers correlated highly with th eir  group rankings. Those of super­
v isory leaders and follow ers did not. The leader's participation  was 
therefore more potent in  influencing the opinions of group members than 
mere supervision. This experiment was repeated by Hare (1953) and the 
resu lts  in  general were confirmed.
Techniques of group involvement were given importance by Lewin 
(1943) whose wartime experiment in  changing food preferences by means 
of d iscussion and decision-making by the group alone, i s  often quoted.
Of more relevance to the present account i s  Bavelas’ s,attempt to raise  
production in  a sewing plant (quoted by French, 1950). The experimental 
group under Bavelas's leadership was allowed to decide for  i t s e l f  whether 
to set a goal, and which goal to s e t . Their production rose by 
eighteen per cent. Coch, Lester and French (1948), were also success­
fu l in  th eir  attempt to change job methods by the same means of demo­
cratic  partic ip ation . Their experimental group achieved a le sse r  drop 
in  production than the control group, and took le s s  time to recover
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th e ir  orig inal le v e l .
This type of leadership is  s t r ic t ly  neither participatory nor 
supervisory, the leader being content to introduce topics fo r  d iscus­
sion and to give guidance. That i t  may not be an easy type of leader­
ship to practise i s  admitted by French (1950), who obtained resu lts  
sim ilar to Bavelas's only a fter  a. year's experience in  the same factory . 
It has, perhaps, some s im ila r itie s  with the psychiatric interview.
Another problem that seems often typ ica l of in st itu tio n a l leader­
ship is  the d is lik e  the leader may a ttra ct. This fa c t  now seems w e ll-  
documented even in  groups with emergent leadership. Many workers, 
however, have been content to d istinguish  merely between leaders and 
fr ien d s•
Thus a study by the D etroit Teacher's College ( l9 2 9 )( l)  found that 
a b ility  characterised leaders, while so c ia l ch a ra cter istic s , such as 
good sportsmanship, were typ ica l of frien ds. Jennings, too (1943), 
has distinguished by means of sociograms between the socio-group con­
s is t in g  of leaders and fo llow ers, and the more personal psyche-group, 
composed of fr ien d s. She b elieves that they do not overlap, although 
Gibb (1930) does not confirm th is  fo r  temporary laboratory groups.
Hollander and Webb (1955) found that friendship t ie s  did not 
influence the choice of a leader among Naval Aviation Cadets when the
( 1) c f .  Jenkins (1947)*
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relevant question was, "whom would you prefer as leader i f  you had to  
go to a specia l m ilitary  unit with an undisclosed mission?" P ossib ly  
no other resu lt was to be expected.
Nelson ( I 964) divided h is  group four-ways into lik ed  leaders and 
lik ed  fo llow ers, le s s - lik e d  leaders and le ss - lik e d  fo llow ers, liked  
leaders and le s s - lik e d  follow ers and le ss - lik e d  leaders and lik ed  f o l ­
lowers. He found that the liked  subjects were more s a t is f ie d  with the 
job assignment, which was running an Antarctic s ta tio n , were more 
emotionally controlled , and were more accepting of authority than le s s -  
lik ed  subjects, both leaders and follow ers.
Of more relevance to the problem of in stitu tio n a l leadership i s  
the finding by Feid ler ( in  Cartwright and Zander, I 96O) that 
"psychologically-distant leaders of task groups are more e ffe c tiv e  than 
leaders who tend toward warmer, p sychologically-closer relations with 
th e ir  subordinates". This was the opposite of the conclusion he expected 
to reach. I t  was true of baseball teams, surveying teams, bomber crews 
and melters in  a s te e l  m ill.
However, that leaders may be the focus of actual d is lik e  was hardly 
an experimental finding u n til the important study by B&les and S later  
(1950) ,  to which more space w ill  be given in  the next chapter. They 
found that there were often two kinds of leader in  a group, the B est- 
idea man, and the B est-liked  man. I t  was rare fo r  these ro les to  be 
combined in  a single person. The authors b elieve that heavy task
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demands may build  up tensions, frustrations and other kinds of negative 
fe e lin g . The task leader may a ttract some of these fee lin g s  to h im self, 
and over a period of time he may drop from being liked  to being le a s t -  
lik ed . To release tension and restore equilibrium become the task of 
the social-em otional leader, who i s  a r e la tiv e ly  recent and in terestin g  
arrival on the experimental scene.
This chapter has been p rin cip a lly  concerned with theory and 
experiment in  leadership. However i t  would be incomplete without 
reference to the views of various psychotherapists. Many of them 
b elieve that the search fo r  good leaders would not have been so des­
perate or time-consuming were there not in  th is  cu lture, a tendency 
towards over-development of dependency needs, and an unwillingness to  
take one's own part to the f u l l .
Representative o f th is  school of thought which includes Antony and 
Ffoulkes ( 1957) and Bion (196I ) , i s  George Bach (1954). He refers to  
the often-described phenomenon in  therapy groups, when the therapist 
refuses to be the leader. As a rule the group hasten to fin d  a leader  
among th e ir  own number. They cannot do without one. This leader 
may often be a paranoiac, or even as Bion s ta te s , the group's most sick  
member. The change from dependence on leaders to a relationship with 
peers i s  a cru cia l part of the therapeutic process fo r  the mentally 
sick  as, perhaps, fo r  so c ie ty  as a whole.
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Summary
Leadership has been studied for about seventy years. In the 
beginning attempts were made to find the tr a its  that were typ ica l of 
leaders. Later th is  approach was discredited and i t  was thought that 
the s itu a tio n , not p erson ality , determined the lead er's id en tity .
The tr a it  approach with i t s  multitude of essen tia l t r a i t s ,  seems 
now almost too naive to y ie ld  usefu l r e su lts . A preliminary grouping 
of subjects according to background, and of tasks according to sim ilar­
i t y ,  are refinements one wishes the. older workers had adopted. The 
most frequent method to be employed, the rating of subjects by a 
superior who was not a member of the group, seems rather unsophisticated  
too. Indeed the outcome, to  which Bird drew atten tion , the discovery 
of a great many tr a its  of which only a small proportion were common to 
a few stu d ies, was only to be expected from an approach that ignored the 
differences between tasks and between d ifferen t types of leader. A 
few in vestigators have pointed out that the concept of tr a it  i t s e l f  has 
not been s u ff ic ie n t ly  c lea r ly  defined.
Despite the well-known lim itation s in  the technique and theory of 
the t r a it  an a lysts, the germ of the idea^ . that there e x is t  great 
lead ers, survived. I t  has received attention  recently , now that the 
s itu a tio n a l approach has not proved va lid  in  a l l  cases. Borgatta,
Couch and B ales, while avoiding the p i t f a l l  of looking for t r a it s ,  have 
demonstrated by methods of behavioural analysis and sociometric choice, 
that exceptional leaders can be found.
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s to g d i l l ' s somewhat ear lier  a r tic le  had been able to  show that the 
t r a it  approach had not been en tire ly  mistaken, and that when a great 
many studies are examined, a few tr a its  seem to be typ ica l of many 
leaders. These were capacity, achievement, resp on sib ility  and sta tu s.
I t  was a p ity  that S to g d ill's  a r t ic le  appeared at the wrong point in  
tim e, when the s itu a tion a l p osition  was widely accepted, for  i t  might 
have had a greater influence.
Certain aspects of the tr a it  approach have, of course, not sur­
vived. One of these i s  the assumption that there ex ists  a great gulf 
between leaders and led . Terman in  1904 referred to leaders and auto­
matons; Gibb in  1958 speaks of leaders and colleagues. I t  was perhaps 
strong disagreement with the old idea that led  the s itu a tio n is ts  to 
claim "every man can be a leader". The change in  psychological theory 
at th is  point seems to mirror the wider changes in  so c ie ty , the post­
war attempts to achieve so c ia l eq u ality , and to build  a welfare s ta te .
Proof that "every man may be a leader" has, however, not always 
been easy to f in d , and, indeed, some experiments lik e  those of Gibb, 
and B e ll and French seem to  lead to the opposite conclusion. Others have 
been p a r tia lly  successfu l, such as those by Cowley, Carter and C lifford  
and Cohn, who presented th e ir  subjects with tasks needing widely d if ­
ferin g  a b i l i t i e s ,  or chose the subjects themselves from d ifferen t so c ia l  
groups.
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I t  appears th at, when subjects are drawn from the same population, 
and given sim ilar ta sk s, leaders are able to adapt th e ir  behaviour to 
each s itu a tio n , and to maintain th eir  positicnthrough subsequent meet­
ings (Gibb).
The so c ia l nature of leadership is  expressed by the s itu a tio n is ts  
in  th e ir  theory that leadership depends on interpersonal in teraction . 
For Gibb th is  has become the most important feature in  the situ ation ­
i s t  p o sitio n . He seems to have dropped the notion that the s itu a tion  
i s  the greatest factor  in  determining leadership, although other workers 
have not.
The tr a it  and s itu a tio n is t  approaches have both received p a rtia l  
confirmation. I t  may now, perhaps, be possible to formulate a hypo­
th e s is ,  which w il l  reconcile these two approaches. I t  may be phrased 
as follow s: where subjects from the same population are given sim ilar
task s, the leaders who emerge may be able to maintain th eir  p ositions  
through several meetings. However, where widely d ifferent tasks are 
given, leadership may change, and nyhere groups of subjects d iffe r  from 
each other, the ch aracteristics of the leaders of each group may d iffe r  
a lso . However, a great deal s t i l l  needs to be learnt about both kinds 
of approach, t r a it  and s itu a t io n is t , before i t  i s  possib le to p red ict, 
fo r  example, who w ill  be leader in  any given s itu a tio n , or what kind of 
behaviour i s  most typ ica l of leaders. More work is  needed on in s t itu ­
tio n a l leadership , ssj that i t  may not be thought of simply as
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domination, a d e fin itio n  which does not seem to f i t  every instance.
Work on democratic/autocratic and participatory/supervisory leader­
ship is  valuable, and in  lin e  with the preferred values of so c ie ty . 
However, we may at the same time agree with the psychotherapists who 
believe that the emphasis in  th is  culture on leaders, i s  perhaps symp­
tomatic of considerable dependency needs, and that a peer-orientation  
would be preferable.
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H o l e  t h e o r y  a n d  e x p e r i m e n t s  i n  r o l e - p l a y i n g  
O ne o f  t h e  e a r l i e s t  d e f i n i t i o n s  o f  r o l e  w a s  g i v e n  b y  L i n t o n ,  
w h i c h ,  b e c a u s e  o f  i t s  i m p o r t a n c e  a n d  i n f l u e n c e ,  w i l l  b e  g i v e n  i n  
f u l l .
"A role represents the dynamic aspect of a sta tu s. The 
individual i s  so c ia lly  assigned to a sta tu s, and occupies 
i t  in  re la tion  to other sta tu ses. When he puts the 
rights and duties which constitu te the status into e f fe c t ,  
he i s  performing a ro le . Role and status are quite 
inseparable, and the d istin c tio n  between them is  only of 
academic in te r e s t . There are no roles without statu ses, 
or statuses without ro le s . Every individual has a 
series of ro les deriving from various patterns in  which 
he p a rtic ip a tes , and at the same time, a r o le , general, 
which represents the sum to ta l of these ro le s , and deter­
mines what he does for  h is so c ie ty , and what he can 
expect from i t ."
(Quoted in  Neiman and Hughes, 1951)«
It  w ill  be seen at once that th is  quotation is  consistent with a 
so c io lo g ica l approach, rather than a psychological one, in  i t s  
emphasis on the in d iv idu al's status in  soc ie ty . This is  perhaps one 
of the principal fa u lts  that a psychologist may find  with i t .
Newcomb, (1950) gives a d efin itio n  of role that i s  even further  
removed from psychology: "role i s  s t r ic t ly  a soc io log ica l concept;
i t  purposely ignores individual psychological fa cts ."
However, recent writers on th is  topic have not been altogether  
content to keep the term "role" within these narrow lim its . I t  
has been broadened to include data from psychodrama, and also from 
small group work, with which th is  th esis  i s  more c learly  connected. 
This la t t e r ,  of course, most certa in ly  includes "individual
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psychological fa c ts ,"  and indeed work in  th is  f ie ld  may in  the future 
present a considerable challenge to role th eo r is ts , in i t s  d if f ic u lt ie s  
of defining and describing the variety  of roles that may be found. The 
le a s t  that can be hoped for  from work of th is  so rt, i s  that i t  w il l  pin  
role theory to the ground of observable experimental fa c t ,  and bring i t  
out of the clouds of th eoretica l d e fin itio n , where i t  has stayed for  
rather a long time. (B ates, I 956; Neiman and Hughes, 1951; Turner,
1955; Levinson, 1959.)
 ^ Levinson i s  perhaps the severest c r it ic  of role theory as i t  has 
been tra d itio n a lly  described, and indeed, prepares the way more than 
any other w riter fo r  the experimental soc ia l psychologist. He agrees 
that trad ition a l role d efin ition s are determined too c lo se ly  by so c ia l 
structure, and that while "role" and "status" are socclosely  linked, an 
oversim plification  i s  bound to r e su lt . In support of th is  point he 
discusses the status of a hosp ital s ta f f  nurse, which is  fa ir ly  easy to  
define since i t  l i e s  between that of ward s is t e r ,  and that of student 
nurse. However, in  the minds of consultants, house surgeons, other 
nurses and p a tien ts , there may e x is t  considerable confusion about her 
ro le .
There does seem to be a case fo r  loosening the term "role" from 
i t s  connection with s ta tu s, and giving i t  an independence of i t s  own. 
Levinson's statement, while d irectly  contrary to Newcomb's -  "role 
d efin itio n  may be seen from one perspective as an aspect of personality" -  
i s  one that the so c ia l psychologist wants. Another statement from him
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that the ind iv idual's "ways of dealing with the s tr e ssfu l aspects of 
organisational l i f e  are influenced by the impulses, an xieties and 
modes of defence that these stresses activate in  him," opens the door 
to the psychological fa c ts  with which such an investigator i s  concerned. 
The present w riter, while agreeing that status d ifferences e x is t  among 
the group members in  her own work would prefer to assume, rather than 
discuss them, and to concentrate en tire ly  on differences in  role -  
playing, which present enough d if f ic u lty  in  themselves.
In the context of th is  th esis  i t  i s  not necessary to discuss ro le -  
taking, for  example, since th is  tem  generally refers to the 
imaginative construction of another's ro le , esp ecia lly  in  psychodrama.
I t  i s  not important e ither to go into the experimental work on empathy 
or comparisons between psychopaths or schizophrenics and normal 
subjects in  the role-taking capacity. Possibly the second part of the 
d efin itio n  by Turner (1955-5&) i s  most applicable to the present work.
"By role we mean a co llec tio n  of patterns of behaviour which 
are thought to con stitu te a meaningful unit andldeemed appropriate
to a person  ..........   occupying an informally aefined position
in  interpersonal rela tion s (e .g . leader or compromiser}."
This i s  certa in ly  consonant with the general way in  which the term 
"role" i s  employed by workers with small groups. One may compare a 
chapter -  summary by Klein (19^3)•
"In a l l  task-related  groups the follow ing useful functions have 
to  be performed: giving information, asking for contributions
from other members, making proposals and maintaining morale.
The roles corresponding to these functions are respectively: ■ 
the expert, the f a c i l i t a to r ,  the coordinator and the morale 
builder."
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Simple as th is  approach seems, in  the giving of names to various 
so le s , the terms " facilita tor"  and so on s t i l l  seem somewhat u nsatisfac­
tory. Klein names the members* roles according to th e ir  most 
ch aracteristic  contribution. By th is  she probably means th e ir  most 
frequent contribution, which may not necessarily  be th e ir  most s ig n ifica n t. 
A ll th e ir  other kinds of behaviour, which may be both valuable and 
considerable, seem to be ignored. I t  seems to the present writer that 
role-playing is  very much a matter of subjects' to ta l behaviour -  every 
member may be a m orale-builder, coordinator, fa c ilita to r  and expert at 
d ifferen t tim es. Although at the beginning of the present research such 
names as c r i t i c ,  diplomat and pacesetter were employed, they were found 
to be of lim ited  value even to the subjects themselves. A more 
sophisticated  type of approach was found to be necessary, based, as has 
been sa id , more completely on the subjects' to ta l behaviour and on the 
ratios between d ifferen t types of behaviour. This was a matter of 
numerical analysis to which the giving of names seemed both premature and 
misleading. Indeed, fo r  the most part, i t  was not at a l l  possible to  
distinguish  members' ro les from each other in  the clear and decisive way 
that Klein seems to have employed.
Psychological experimental work on role analysis has hardly yet got 
under way. Even with the valuable method of B ales's interaction  process 
analysis i t  i s  s t i l l  a d if f ic u lt  subject. In general work i s  of two 
kinds. I t  may be either an analysis of the most important ro les in  the 
group, with a disregard for  the le sser  (B ales, 195^j S la ter , 19&2) -
th is  v/ork does not deal with role structure -  or e lse  some general 
ch aracteristic  such as homogeneity or non-homogeneity, com patibility  or 
incom patibility of the group members may be investigated. while not 
unimportant in i t s e l f ,  th is  la t te r  type of work represents only a 
preliminary skirmishing with the more d if f ic u lt  subject of roleplaylng, 
for the in vestigator who wishes for some firm ground on which to base 
his own experiments.
Hoffman's experiment (1959) attempted to prove that non-homogeneous 
groups were superior to homogeneous groups on tv/o types of problem. I t  
was hoped that the d ifferences between the members in  the non-homogeneous 
groups would provide greater interpersonal stim ulation and a more creative  
approach. I t  was proved for only one of the problems that were s e t ,  the 
one for  which there was an objective so lu tion . Whether th is  resu lt could 
lead d irec tly  to the hypothesis that there may ex ist  some optimum degree 
of d ifference i s  not quite c lea r .
Schütz (1955) experimented with compatible and incompatible groups. 
This i s  a somewhat d ifferen t dimension from homogeneity -  non-homogeneity. 
Dissension was expected in  the incompatible groups, and a lower le v e l of 
productivity, since there was deliberately  included in  them a member who 
was res ista n t to  intimate personal relationsh ips. In general the 
hypothesis was confirmed although the sample was rather small.
The "assembly e ffec t,"  demonstrated in  an experiment by Rosenberg 
and Berkowitz (1955), i s  perhaps of more general in ter est. The authors 
define'"absembly effect"  as that which resu lts  "from variations in
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individual cohduct attributable to the differences in  compositions 
between groups* Such d iffe r en tia l contribution by an individual to 
differen t groups w ill  produce variance between these groups which could 
not be accounted for by iso la ted  individual e ffec ts ."  This construct 
does indeed point to the fa c t  that d ifferent groups of people have 
differen t e ffe c ts  upon one -  a matter of individual experience rather 
than s c ie n t if ic  fa ct u n til now -  but unfortunately i t  remains a general 
hypothesis needing much elaboration in  the f ie ld  of interpersonal in ter­
act ion.^, and some clear-cut hypotheses should be derived in  the future.
However, the sim ilar ity  of th is  idea of C attell*s concept of 
sy n ta lity  ( in  Hare, Borgatta and Bales, I962) may be noted. Syntality  
i s  group personality , and i s  not the same as the sum or average of 
population variab les, such as the mean score of group members of some 
personality ch a racteristic , or in  an in te llig en ce  t e s t .  Neither i s  i t  
the same as "structure," which Cat t e l l  passes over as "form of leadership, 
ro le s , in teraction  e tc ." . "Structure" with which th is  th esis  i s  more 
nearly concerned, does not receive much consideration from C a tte ll, but 
sy n ta lity  remains a stim ulating concept.
Fourteen dimensions of syn ta lity  were derived by factor analysis  
from ninety—four variab les. Some of them are the following: vigorous
unquestioning purposefulness versus self-conscious unadaptedness, 
schizothymie r ig id ity  versus conformity to circumstances; 6roi;p e la tio n  
versus group phlegm.
Only one attempt to re la te  the individual ch aracteristics of group 
members to sy n ta lity  seems to have been made (Haythorn, in  Hare, Borgatta
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and Bales I962), and th is  was possibly before C atte ll published h is paper 
describing the fourteen dimensions he had discovered. The conclusions 
were somewhat ordinary. Scores on the C atte ll Personality Factor 
Questionnaire were correlated with subjects’ and observers’ ratings on 
eleven aspects of group behaviour. I t  was found that subjects with a 
tendency toward schizophrenia or neuroticism tended to depress group morale, 
fr ien d lin ess  or cohesiveness. Personality tr a its  involving maturity, 
adaptability and acceptance of others tended to aid group functioning.
Another finding was that highly-chosen subjects on some psychometric c r ite r ia  
were commonly found in  groups rated more highly than okhers on morale, 
cohesiveness, cooperativeness and motivation. Haythorn suggests that they 
have a fa c i l i ta t in g  e ffe c t  on the groups in  which they function. A ll th is  
i s  much as one would e^qpect.
I t  seems a p ity  that no independent te s ts  for the dimensions of sy n ta lity  
other than the orig in a l ones employed by C atte ll have been tr ied  out. The 
concept s t i l l  seems largely  undeveloped, and the hypotheses that might have 
been formulated from i t  have not been forthcoming. This i s  disappointing, 
for i t s  v a lid ity  i s  not in  doubt.
Like C a tte ll, most other writers have passed over roleplaying and avoided 
the topic of role structure. B ales’ s detailed  studies of the b est-lik ed  
and B est-idea men, to be described in  d e ta il la te r , are s t i l l  studies of the 
roles of the leaders, a subject with which psychology has been over^concerned. 
Other group members have been greatly  neglected. One does not know anything 
about them which i s  the resu lt of experimental analysis.
Only one p iece of work ;of a descriptive nature e x is ts , executed by
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Bradford e t a l .  in  1%8. They take a popular d efin ition  of leadership, 
that every man may he a leader in  some respect, and describe the other 
ro les as though th is  i s  so. Leadership, they emphasize, i s  "m ultilaterally  
shared resp on sib ility ."  Certain common functions emerged from th is  
approach. The group task ro les , such as information -  giver or opinion -  
giver, have now become more fam iliar through the interaction process 
analysis of B ales. Group building and maintenance roles are distinguished
from them and need more explanation. The encourager indicates warmth and 
so lid a r ity  in  h is attitude toward the other group members, o ffers commend­
ation and praise, ind icates understanding and acceptance of other points 
of view, ideas and suggestions; the harmoniser mediates between members; 
the compromiser operates in  a c o n flic t  in  which h is own idea i s  involved; 
the gatekeeper and expediter attempts to keep open communication channels. 
The standard se tter  or ego-ideal, the group recorder and the passive 
follow er do not need explanation. In addition to these there may be
individual r o le s , somewhat frowned upon because they serve the needs of 
the individual rather than those of the group. The aggressor and recogni­
tion  seeker are examples. The leader may play ary of these ro les , and 
so  ^indeed, may any other group member. The d istin ction  between task  
roles and maintenance ro les i s  one that Bales la ter  took over, and put on 
a more experimental b a s is .
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performed in  h is groups* There has been nothing since to confirm or 
extend the findings of th is  rather therapeutic piece of work, therapeutic 
in  the sense that deliberate role playing was adopted in  order to increase 
understanding of group functioning and productivity. The present 
research aims at a more s c ie n t if ic  approach, while preserving many of 
the same objectd. I t  compares ro les , one with another; i t  does not 
make a description o f the functions that may be performed by anybody.
Of particular in ter est , perhaps, are the groups in  which a single leader 
did not emerge. This i s  a somewhat recent but general finding (Bales, 
1962; Gibb, 1958) in  small group., work, and one not yet thoroughly 
explored.
Bales and S later (in  Hare, Borgatta and Bales, 19&2) discovered 
three types of group: those in  which a single leader performed a l l  the
functions; those in  which moderate sp ec ia lisa tio n  occurred, and those 
in  which extreme sp ec ia lisa tio n  occurred. D ivision of these groups 
according to the extent o f th eir  agreement about top-ranking members 
was made. However, the assumption that those who do not agree must be 
of an in fer io r  variety , i s  one that the present writer does not l ik e .
I t  w il l  be discussed more fu lly  in  the next chapter and an alternative  
set o f hypotheses put forward.
Much of B ales’ s work, however, i s  concerned with the elucidation  
of two d ifferen t and complementary kinds of ro le , the Best-idea man and 
the b est-lik ed  man. This d iv ision  ex isted  in  the minds of the subjects 
themselves, in  th eir  ratings of other group members, and was brought out
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in  a more objective manner, in  the in teraction  p ro file s  of these two 
men.
The B est-idea man specia lised  in  problem-solving attempts and 
sometimes showed disagreement. The B est-liked  man sp ecia lised  in  
p ositive  reactions, tended to ask more questions, and to show more 
tension . The reactions they received tended to be the opposite of 
those they gave. The idea-man received more agreement, questions and 
negative reactions: the Best—liked  man received more problem-solving
attempts, so lid a r ity  and tension re lease . These two ro^es are markedly 
complementary in  function.
The two subjects tended to in teract with each other more, and to 
l ik e  each other more, than they liked  or spoke to other subjects, or 
than other subjects lik ed  or spoke to them. Specialisation  increased  
over four sessions; the percentage of groups in  which the same man 
help top rank both for being lik ed  and having the best ideas decreased 
from 56*5 to 8 . 5 *
Bales suggests that a co a litio n  between these two men, a ta c it  
agreement not to be r iv a ls , may do much to ensure the s ta b ility  of the 
group. I t  i s  then very d if f ic u lt  for lower-status members to stage 
a rev o lt, or enhance th eir  own p osition s. Some groups, however, never 
achieve a stable pattern of leadership. There i s  constant turnover 
in  the top ranks, and things quickly go ’"from bad to worse," with a 
la s t  meeting that breaks records for disagreement, antagonism, tension, 
perhaps tension r e le a s e .. . .*  I t  i s  these groups. Bales thinks, that
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do not in i t ia l ly  agree on whoi»‘^  th eir  leaders are. I t  may b e, however, 
that th is  i s  only one of the ways in  which groups with several leaders 
react, and since th is  seems to be the lim it of v/hat Bales has to say about 
role structure, there remain to be posed many d ifferent questions.
This, of course, i s  not to deny the value of B ales's work which i s  of 
great o r ig in a lity  both in  method and d iscoveries. One may wish at times 
for some case studies of actual groups to supplement the s ta t is t ic a l  
fin d in gs, but, at the present moment, there i s  nothing, at a l l ,  of equal 
stature.
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Chanter III  
The hvnotheses and methods of the research
L it t le  of a s c ie n t if ic  nature i s  known about role playing in  small 
groups. This was tha main theme of Chapter I I .  I t  i s  therefore 
necessary in  one's thinking about ro les to start right from the beginning. 
Hypothesis 1 accordingly sta tes:
1. Members of small groups have ro les , which may be described 
in  a r e la tiv e ly  s c ie n t if ic  way.
In the type o f group studied in  th is  enquiry i t  was expected to  
fin d  ro les  such as the leader, deputy leader, expert, pacesetter, c r i t ic ,  
diplomat and, of course, the quiet member. I t  was hoped to obtain sub­
sta n tia tio n  of these descriptions from behavioural analysis, plus 
additional information.
I t  was f e l t  that i t  was not enough to study role playing by i t s e l f  
but more valuable to put i t  in  re la tio n  to some cr iter io n . Productivity  
was chosed as a usefu l means of distinguishing between e f f ic ie n t  and le s s -  
e f f ic ie n t  ro le  structures. Hypothesis 2 therefore runs:
2. Certain role structures are to be found with higher 
productivity and others with lower ^ productivity.
n I t  was expected that in  the high-productivity groups a s in g le  leader  
would be found, with a greater degree of d ifferen tia tion  among the 
supporting members and fewer passengers. Among the low-productivity
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groups one might look for poor leadership and much d iffid en ce . In 
the present sta te  of knowledge about role playing i t  was not possib le to  
make more sp ec ific  hypotheses.
So much has been v/ritten about leadership and yet the subject 
does not seem to have been exhausted. In particular there i s  s t i l l  room 
for analysis of the leader’ s behaviour in  rela tion  to the behaviour of 
the other group members. Hypothesis 3 states:
3. Emergent leaders in  small groups make sig n ifica n tly  
more contributions in  certain  categories of remark 
than th e ir  fo llow ers.
In th is  study i t  was possib le to try to confirm these categories 
that s ig n if ic a n tly  distinguished leaders from followers in  Carter’s 
work (1950):
22. Asks fo r  information or fa c ts .
24. A s k s  fo r  expression of fe e lin g  or opinion.
26» Proposes course of action for  others.
29. In it ia te s  action towards problem solving that i s  
continued or followed.
31. Agrees or approves.
33» Gets in sig h t.
In common with other studies i t  was expected that a leader would 
emerge in  every group, and that her leadership would be based on her
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having greater a b il i ty .  The puzzle the groups were to solve required 
a high degree of in te lle c tu a l in sigh t. Hov/ever, Hypothesis 4 i s  not, 
of course, intended to express the la s t  word on the a b i l i t ie s  of leaders. 
4. Leaders are s ig n ifica n tly  more in te llig e n t  than 
th e ir  fo llow ers.
These, then are the hypotheses that guided the research from 
the beginning.
The subjects were 130 women students, undergraduate and post­
graduate. They were brought together in  th ir ty  groups of f iv e  women 
who did not previously know each other. A typewritten puzzle was 
given and instructions along these lin es:
"This i s  a passage th a t, as you see , does not 
make sense. Some of the words have been taken out and 
substituted by words that are clues to the ones that 
are m issing. I should lik e  you to find the missing 
words together, as a group, co-operatively. You have 
th ir ty  minutes. Do not worry about the recording.
At some stage I  should lik e  you to d ictate what you 
have decided in to  the microphone, so that I rea lly  
know what you mean. Is i t  clear? A ll r ig h t, go ahead 1 "
The puzzle which they were to solve was about fashion in  
Elizabeth I<s time. There had been an exhibition of Elizabethan fashion  
in  London to coincide with the accession of Elizabeth I I ,  and i t  was 
f e l t  that any passage about fashion would arouse in terest. There were 
eighty clues of varying d iff ic u lty . During the scoring i t  was 
relu ctan tly  decided to admit alternative so lu tion s. The puzzle i s  
given in  Appendix I .
At the end of the discussion time the subjects were asked to come 
back w ithin a week for an interview# A ll of them agreed, and each was 
interviewed separately for h a lf an hour.
She was asked f ir s t  how she f e l t  about coming to the experiment, 
meeting people she did not know, being recorded, and how she reacted  
when i t  was a l l  over. Questions 5 to 10 invited  cr itic ism  of the 
group's version of the puzzle, and asked the subject to rate on a 
12-point sca le , from +6 to - 6, her sa tis fa c tio n  with the version as a 
whole, with the pace, the method, with personal relationships in  the 
group, and la s t ly  the sa tis fa c tio n  that she, personally, got out of the 
s itu a tio n .
Question 11 asked "Did you think there was a leader? I f  so, Wiom 
and why?" Question 12 asked for a description of the parts the other 
members took, and question 13 went into the subject's own r o le .  
Questions I4  to I6 were concerned with the teamwork in  the group and the 
factors that made fo r  integration  or d isin tegration . Question 17 
asked "If you had to choose a leader for another sim ilar discussion, 
whom would you choose?" and was included to bring out hidden d is sa t is ­
fa ctio n  with the ex istin g  leadership. F in ally , the subject's fe e lin g s ,  
a c t iv it ie s  and preferences about committee work, discussions, team games 
and crossword puzzles were covered, and she was also asked how hard she 
had tr ie d  while doing the passage. The interview i s  given in  f u l l  in  
Appendix I I .
So
The questions about ro les enabled the experimenter to describe the 
ro le  structure of each group. This could be compared with productivity. 
However, i t  seemed lik e ly  that some factor of in te llig en ce  would operate 
in  producing a high score quite apart from the role structure.
Accordingly, the in te llig en ce  of subjects was tested  with the NIIP 33, or 
where th is  te s t  was already fam iliar, the NIIP 35. At th is  point the 
co-operation o f some subjects broke down despite encouragement, and ten 
scores are m issing.
F ailin g  a correlation  between in te llig en ce  and productivity, i t  
was designed to in vestigate  the fam iliarity  of subjects with crossword 
puzzles. I t  was not, of course, impossible that high in te llig en ce , 
a b ility  to do the puzzle and a particular type o f role structure should 
be found together.
Some subsidiary questions were tested  using the subjects* ra tin gs.
I t  was asked whether the high-productivity groups were more sa t is f ie d  
with th e ir  so lutions than the low-productivity groups, and whether they 
were more s a t is f ie d  with personal re lationsh ip s. I t  was also possib le  
to t e s t  whether productivity scores correlated p o sitiv e ly  with subjects* 
ratings for  method, or with pace. I t  was asked whether leaders 
d iffered  from th e ir  follow ers in  any of the sa tisfa ctio n  scores.
Some information about role-playing was furnished by the interview s. 
Just as important was the information that came from a c la ss if ic a t io n  of
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remarks# This was a somewhat simpler a ffa ir  than most c la ss if ic a t io n s  
at present in  use, and was made on the basis of the recordings, not the 
l iv e  discussion# Thus i t  was not possib le to note such behaviour as 
"shows a personal fee lin g  of aggressiveness" unless th is  was verbally  
expressed, or " lis ten s  but does not enter in". These are included in  
Carter’s c la ss ifica tio n #  Some lo ss  in  psychological analysis therefore 
took place, but perhaps th is  was o ffse t  by a greater gain in  o b je c tiv ity . 
The record i s  permanent and the c la s s if ic a t io n  may be re-checked.
Indeed, the information was not en tire ly  lo s t .  Aggressive fee lin g s  
were sometimes expressed in  critic ism s (although the interview was more 
successfu l in  bringing th is  ou t), and lis ten in g  behaviour became noted 
sinply as lack of comment for a determinable number of minutes (although, 
admittedly, th is  may indicate not-very-active a tten tio n ).
Thirty-four categories were used o f which the main ones were 
suggestions, agreements, cr itic ism s, asking the group’ s opinion, making 
the f i r s t  comment a fter  a pause, going forward and d icta tin g . The f u l l  
scheme i s  given in  Appendix I I I .  A ll pauses of over f iv e  seconds were 
noted, and also who spoke to whom. However, most comments were general 
and i t  was not f e l t  necessary to give th is  kind o f observation the 
importance claimed for i t  by Klein (I96I ) .
A rider i s  usually added to c la ss if ic a t io n s  o f th is  kinjd (Carter 
1950)» They re ly  greatly on numerical analysis -  the leader makes
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most suggestions, the c r it ic  most cr itic ism s and so on -  while one apt 
comment at a crucia l juncture may change the whole course of the 
discussion . This can only he recorded in  a case study, not in  the 
s ta t i s t ic a l  a n a lysis . A separate study was made of each group in  the 
present experiment.
The c la s s if ic a t io n  of remarks was simple because the groups stuck 
s tr ic t ly  to th e ir  task . They did not want to make so c ia l, joking or 
other irrelevant comments, and pace was important. The task required 
simply the making of suggestions acceptable to the rest of the group, 
and going forward. Correct suggestions were almost always accepted.
A d ifferen t task such as B e ll and French (1950) give, discussing  
problems of psychological adjustment, might have produced a more elaborate 
scheme. I t  might, indeed, have produced a scheme nearer to a "real 
l ife "  s itu a tion , such as committee work. That the present task did not 
may perhaps be considered somewhat of a drawback. The situ ation , lik e  
a l l  laboratory situ a tio n s, was a rtific ia l^  but the task was a r t i f ic ia l  
too . However, i t  was*not known at the outset whether a correct rating  
of productivity by the subjects would be obtained, and i t  was necessary 
for productivity to be assessed accurately in  order to te s t  Hypothesis 2 . 
A fre e , committee-like d iscussion-task could not therefore be s e t .  
Moreover, certa in  relationsh ips were found to hold between certa in  types 
of comment, when the re su lts  were analysed, and i t  seems possib le that
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"these would have been obscured i f  the scheme had been more elaborate.
A preliminary analysis of the leadership suggested that d ifferen t  
kinds of role structure occurred. Eighteen groups were found to have 
one leader, s ix  had two leaders and s ix  had three or more leaders.
Many psychotherapists, some of whom are mentioned in Chapter I ,  
hold that a peer orientation  i s  a more valuable adjustment than 
dependence on a leader. I t  was hoped that there would be a re flec tio n  
of th is  in  the functioning of groups in  th is  study. I f  there were, 
groups with m ultip le- and double-leadership might perhaps have higher 
productivity than groups with one leader, and a lso , perhaps, higher 
sa tis fa c tio n  ratings and fewer instances of expressed cr itic ism  and 
disagreement.
These ideas are in  contradistinction  to the work of Bales (1956) and 
Slater ( 1955)• Their c o e ffic ie n t  of concordance was obtained from a 
matrix of rankings on guidance, best ideas and leadership. From these 
rankings, values were obtained ranging from perfect agreement among the 
members at 1 .0 , to no agreement at a l l ,  at 0 .0 . An index was calcu lated
based on the average for best ideas and guidance. where th is  was over
0 .5  the group was ca lled  a high-consensus group; where i t  was le s s  than
0 .5 , i t  was ca lled  a low-consensus group.
This method seems to  the present w riter to obscure some of the 
problems. Ranking i s ,  a t any ra te , somewhat a r t i f i c ia l ,  and one may
not rank in  order two people equally. Where there are two equal leaders, 
the consensus i s  not l ik e ly  to he more than 0 .5 . I t  seems most probable 
that the low- and high-consensus groups in  Bales' and S la ter ’ s study 
correspond with s in g le - , double- and m ultip le-led  groups in  the present 
one, for they, too, found sim ilar types of role structure; those in  
which a s in g le  leader performed a ll  the functions (one leader), those 
low-consensus groups in  which moderate sp ecia lisa tion  i s  found (two 
lead ers), and those that have extreme sp ec ia lisa tio n  (three or more 
lead ers) .
This methodological difference would not be so serious, i f  i t  
were not for the rather questionable th eoretica l analysis Bales o ffe r s .
He suggests that low-consensus groups are composed of members who sta r t  
with a low degree of s im ilar ity  in  th e ir  basic values. They d ifferen tly  
evaluate the nature and importance o f the task, and so lack a common 
base for  arriving at a consensus of who has the best id eas. Members 
may perceive themselves as lik ed , whereas in  fa c t they are not. Others 
may b elieve  they lik e  everybody, whereas unconsciously they f e e l  fear  
and h o s t i l i t y .  Because the sp ecia lised  behaviour serves the individual 
who performs i t  more than i t  does the others, in te r -sp e c ia lis t  support 
does not occur system atically .
This analysis i s  based on a somewhat roundabout argument from the 
F isca le  with a l l  that i t  im plies in  terms of authoritarianism and
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in fle x ib il ity *  Bales o ffers no straightforward te s t  to compare a l l  
the members of high-consensus, and a l l  the members of low-consensus 
groups. The s ig n ifica n t resu lts  of such a te s t  would have been con­
vincing. Instead the argument runs as fo llow s.
Subjects were asked to rate for  lik in g  the other members of th eir  
group on a scale from 0 to 7# 0 meant "I f e e l  p erfectly  neutral toward
him". There seems to have been no means of registering  d is lik e . Some 
subjects tended to give a l l  the other members an equal rating. They 
tended also to rate h ighly, thus saying, in  e f fe c t , "I lik e  eveiybody". 
Only 62 out of the 100 subjects in  the experiment were given the F -sca le . 
Of these 62 the non-d ifferentiating  raters had s ig n ifica n tly  higher 
F-scores than the d ifferen tia tin g  ra ters. The resu lt was s ig n ifica n t  
at .001. Top men on the more sp ecia lised  ch aracter istics. Talking,
Ideas and Liking had s ig n if ica n tly  higher F-scores than top men on the 
more generalised ch a ra cter istics. Leadership, G^dance and R eceiving.
This was s ig n ifica n t at .05 . B est-lik ed  men were the most frequent 
non-d ifferentiating members, and Idea-men the le a s t  frequent. The 
difference between them was s ig n ifica n t at .05# The conclusion drawn
from these resu lts  seems to be th is .
Low groups are more sharply sp ec ia lised  than high groups. The 
B est-lik ed  ro le  i s  the most sp ecia lised  of a l l  ro les , and B est-lik ed
members tend to score highly on the F -sca le . I t  may therefore be
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s u p p o s e d  t h a t  m e m b e r s  o f  l o w  g r o u p s  a l s o  s c o r e  h i g h l y  o n  t h e  F - s c a l e  
b e c a u s e  t h e  m e m b e r s  s p e c i a l i s e ,  a n d  t h e y  t h e r e f o r e  i n c l u d e  i n  th e m  
r i g i d ,  u n a d a p t a b l e  p e r s o n a l i t i e s , n o n e  o f  whom i s  f l e x i b l e  e n o u g h  t o  
p l a y  a l l  t h e  r o l e s  r e q u i r e d  o f  a  l e a d e r .  B u t  t h i s  a r g u m e n t  i s  c o n t r a ­
d i c t e d  b y  B a l e s ’ o w n  s t a t i s t i c a l  f i n d i n g s ,  w h ic h  a r e  t h e s e .  T op  m en  
o f  h i g h  g r o u p s  f o r  G u i d a n c e ,  R e c e i v i n g ,  T a l k i n g ,  L i k i n g  a n d  I d e a s  w e r e  
c o m p a r e d  o n  t h e i r  F - s c a l e  r e s u l t s  w i t h  t o p  m en  f o r  t h e s e  c a t e g o r i e s  i n  
l o w  g r o u p s .  T h i s  c o m p a r e d  o n e  o r  tw o  m en  i n  t h e  h i g h - c o n s e n s u s  g r o u p s  
w i t h  p e r h a p s  a s  m an y  a s  f i v e  i n  t h e  l o w ;  O n ly  t h e  r e s u l t s  f o r  T a l k i n g  
a n d  I d e a s  w e r e  s i g n i f i c a n t .  A s  i t  w a s  p o i n t e d  o u t  a b o v e ,  t h e r e  w a s  
n o  c o m p a r i s o n  o f  a l l  t h e  m en  i n  h i g h  g r o u p s  w i t h  a l l  t h e  m en i n  l o w  
g r o u p s .  I t  i s  t h e r e f o r e  m i s t a k e n  t o  r e a s o n  t h a t  a l l  l o w  g r o u p  m e m b e r s  
a r e  r e m a r k a b l e  f o r  r i g i d i t y  a n d  i n s e c u r i t y ,  w h i l e  a l l  h i g h  g r o u p  m e m b e r s  
a r e  b e t t e r - a d j u s t e d ,  w h e n  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  t e s t  t o  n o t  b e a r  t h i s  
o u t .
E v i d e n c e  f r o m  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t p d y  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  t h e  g r o u p s  w i t h  
m u l t i p l e  l e a d e r s h i p  a r e  n o t  i n f e r i o r  t o  g r o u p s  w i t h  s i n g l e  l e a d e r s h i p ,  
e s p e c i a l l y  i n  t h e i r  p e r s o n a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  a n d  p r o d u c t i v i t y .  I n  t h i s  
w a y  i s s u e  m a y  b e  j o i n e d  w i t h  B a l e s  a n d  S l a t e r  a n d  s u p p o r t  g i v e n  t o  
a n a l y t i c a l  o p i n i o n ,  t h a t  g r o u p - l e d  g r o u p s  a r e  p s y c h o l o g i c a l l y  m o r e  
h e a l t h y .
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Chapter IV 
The Results o f the Experiment
I HYPOTHESIS 1.
1 • Graphic and s ta t i s t ic a l  analyses of ro le  playing.
Hypothesis 1 stated; "Members of small groups have ro les ,  
which may be described in  a r e la tiv e ly  s c ie n t if ic  way". A graph 
was drawn for each group showing the use each subject made o f the 
principal categories of remark. These categories were: suggestions,
agreements, "going forward", asking the group's opinion, questions 
and r e p lie s . The graphs for a l l  groups were wedge-shaped, with a 
wide gap between subjects for suggestions, and a considerable 
narrowing for questions and re p lie s . (See F igs. 1 , 2  and 3)
Subjects therefore played d ifferen t ro les  for suggestions and 
agreements, but sim ilar ro les for questions and r e p lie s .
I t  was thought u sefu l to  ca lcu late analyses of variance 
two-way c la s s if ic a t io n , using proportions. The number of .. 
a) suggestions b) agreements, that each subject made, was 
expressed as a proportion o f her to ta l number o f comments. I t  
was intended to  show whether the leader, or any other rank, gave 
proportionally more atten tion  to making suggestions or agreeing 
than the remaining subjects. Fourth and f i f t h  ranks often had 
higher proportions than leaders, but none of the d ifferences was 
s ig n if ic a n t. Different-ranking subjects, therefore, did not
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d iffe r  among themselves with respect to the proportion o f e ith er  
suggestions or agreements, which they expressed. The resu lts  of 
th is  part of the an alysis , the d ifference between ranks, i s  given  
in  Table  ^.
Type o f group Suggestions Agreements
S ingle-led 2.88 0 .14
Double-led 0.96 0.35
M ultiple-led 1 .9 1.1
Table 1• Analysis of variance, two-way c la ss if ic a t io n ,  
using proportions. The variance between 
ranks i s  given. No resu lt was s ig n ifica n t.
The other part of the an a lysis , the d ifference between groups, 
was s ig n ifica n t for suggestions, in  s in g le -led  and m ultiple-led  
groups, but not in  double-led. This meant that sin g le-led  and 
m ultip le-led  groups d iffered  among themselves with respect to  
suggestions. The resu lts  of th is  second part of the an alysis, the 
difference between groups i s  given in  Table 2.
Type o f group Suggestions Agreements
S in gle-led 2.3  s ig . at 0.03 1.45 not s ig .
Double-led 1.03 not s ig . 2.23 not s ig .
M ultiple-led 3.82 s ig . at 0.05 2.03 not s ig .
Table 2 . Analysis of variance, two-way c la ss if ic a t io n ,  
using proportions. The variance between 
groups i s  given.
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2. Suggesting and agreeing ro les .
Subjects often exhibited a marked preference for either  
a suggesting or an agreeing ro le . In the sample as a whole, 
there were eighty ro les  in  which suggestions were higher than 
agreements, forty-two in  which agreements were higher, and 
twenty-eight in  which contributions were roughly equal.
Most groups had ro les o f both so r ts , while two groups with 
low productivity had only ro les of the agreeing kind, the rather 
rare suggestions e l ic i t in g  a disproportionate amount of agreement.
3* Other methods of analysing r o le s .
A system of ra tio s  was adopted for describing . rolq>laying. 
Suggestions were always taken as 1 .0 , and other "types of comment 
were expressed in  rela tion  to th is  figu re, namely agreements (a) ,  
"going forward" (G-F), asking the group's opinion (O), and correct 
suggestions (CS). An agreeing ro le  would therefore be, for example; 
suggestions; agreements = ü ;21 = 1 :1.9 .  The information derived 
from these ra tio s  was taken together with another type of an alysis . 
Each role was c la s s if ie d  from A to  F according to the to ta l number 
of contributions.
No. o f comments 300-230 249-200 1 99-i 50 149-100 99-50 49-0
Type of ro le A B G D E E
Table 3 . C la ssifica tio n  of ro les according to the subject's  
to ta l  number o f comments.
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I t  was necessary to use th is  method o f c la ss if ic a t io n  and the 
ra tio s together with the information from the interview s, from the 
discussions and from the raw scores. Ratios alone were not a 
su ff ic ie n t ly  comprehensive way of solving the problems of roleplaying, 
to stand alone, although they were usefu l in  sim plifying the data.
When roles were divided according to subjects* to ta l number of 
contributions i t  was p ossib le  to perceive some relationsh ips.
Groups with m ultiple leadership often had th is  kind of d istribution;
S1:F ro le; S2;C; S3:D; 84:D; 83:D (Group VIII) .  Groups with
a sin g le  leader often had an A or B ro le  which was the lea d er 's .
Thus Group X III's d istr ib u tion  was 81;D; 82;F; 83»E; 84:A (leader );
83:E. The top ro les in  m ultip le-led  groups were therefore not of  
the magnitude of the sin g le  lea d er 's .
4 . The use of ra tio s  in  interpreting group functioning.
Typical r a tio s  fo r  a leader were the fo llow ing;
Group I  8;A 8 :GF 8:0 8:C8
82 29:35 29:25 29:13 29:19
1:1.2 i ; . 8  1 : .4  1 : .6 ,
and for a non-leader;
Group VII 8:A 8:GF 8:0 8;CS
S1 18:13 18:6 l8 ;6  18:12
1 : . 7  1:*3 1;*3 1: . 6
I t  w il l  be seen that the ra tio s  for 8:GP and 8:0 are rather lower 
than for  8:A.
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I f  these ra tio s  are taken as roughly typ ica l i t  becomes 
necessary to enquire further into group functioning when the ra tio s:  
Group X S:A S:GP 8:0 S:CS
S1 54:18 54:1 54:0 54:40
1 : .3 1 : .01 54:0 1
are found, esp ecia lly  when they belong to a leader. D issa tisfa ctio n  
with th is  leader’s method of leading her group, without GP remarks, 
and without asking for their opinion was expressed by the group by 
an average sa tis fa c t io n  score for  method o f -.75*
Another exairple may be taken. The scores and ratios of  
Group VII*s leader were:
84 S:A S:GP 8:0 S:CS
72:44 72:56 72:18 72:30 
In the interview s Group VII grumbled a good deal about th eir  leader. 
No-one wanted her as a future leader, and Si said o f her "she spoke the 
loudest". Some of th is  d issa tis fa c tio n  may be traced to the volume 
of the leader’s suggestions which was the highest among 150 subjects. 
She asked the group’s opinion about only 18 of them, while going 
forward 56 tim es. This method obviously suited the leader h erse lf, 
since she was able to make th ir ty  correct suggestions. The rest of  
the groijç), however, f e l t  somewhat excluded from the d iscussion , which 
had become rather a "one-man show". S4*s raw scores and ra tios may 
be compared with those of the highly successfu l leader o f Group I I I .
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S5 S;A S:GP S:0 S:CS
41:40 41:41 41:17 41:21 
l : . 9  1 :i i : . 4  i :*5
This subject gave the functions of agreeing, suggesting and 
going-forward equal prominence.
5# Individual ro le s .
The ratios were particu larly  useful in  bringing out the 
important relationsh ip  between suggestions and correct suggestions 
in  the ro le  o f the expert. The ra tio  was usually about 1 : . 8 .
For leaders i t  was usually 1 : . 5  or le s s ,  thus making i t  clear that 
ta lk ing and leading were more important than being always correct.
S3 in  Group I II  i s  a good example o f an expert.
I l l  S:A S:GF 8:0 S:C8
S3 25:5 25:9 25:6 25:22
1: . 2  1: . 3  1 : . 2  1: . 8
Something should be said about the function of "going forward" 
comments. They are comments in  which the speaker reads out the 
next part of the passage. She may either s lip  in  a suggestion when 
she comes to a clue or wait for someone e lse . These "going forward"
comments often became connecting linlcs in  the d iscussion , and i t  i s  
p ossib le  that they helped the leader to integrate the group. Th^ 
f i l l e d  up awkward pauses, and kept the group together as i t  considered 
a particu lar c lu e . . The leader who made use of th is  category was 
often  described by her colleagues as "integrating*^"organising" or
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"showing in it ia t iv e " . Of course, suggestions about method and 
remarks a fter  a pause were also ways in  which leaders could organise 
and show in i t ia t iv e .
Subjects did not find a great deal of use for the term " critic" , 
unless the speaker was applying i t  to h e r se lf . By th is  she often  
meant a c r it ic a l  frame of mind, rather than the uttering o f sp ec ific  
cr itic ism s. Indeed leaders made s ig n ifica n tly  more critic ism s than 
other subjects, and the term " cr itic" _ should, perhaps be properly 
applied to them. Subjects often c r it ic is e d  th e ir  own suggestions, or, 
rather, took them back, and the same modest frame o f mind was often  shown 
in  the interviews when they sa id , "I did not have a particular ro le .
I  was ju st l ik e  everyone e lse" . Some leaders, too, were rather 
se lf -e ffa c in g , and fa ile d  to perceive themselves as leaders, although 
th e ir  groups were quite sure that they were. This happened in  eight 
out o f eighteen groups.
I t  i s  perhaps worthwhile to mention the quiet member, sinc^  in  
th is  experiment, she did not have the agreeing ro le  that i s  often  
assigned to  her. Indeed, i t  was quite usual to find that she made 
as mary suggestions as agreements. She was usually a person with a 
low in te llig en ce  r e la tiv e  to  the other subjects, and her in a b ility  to  
solve the problem was sometimes accompanied by shyness, nervousness or 
fear o f the experimental conditions. I t  was rather more rare to find  
these fee lin g s  in  other subjects. Sympathy for her was often
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expressed by the other subjects, and there were few critic ism s o f  
her for being a passenger. C riticism s, when they were expressed in  
the interview s, were more frequently directed ipwards to the leader.
The most frequent ro les were those of a) leaders, b) quiet 
members, c) subjects sp ec ia lis in g  in  suggestions and agreements, 
when the ratio  of S:A did not exceed 1:1.5,  and d) average members, 
whose ra tio s  were l ik e  those given ea r lier  for a typ ical non-leader. 
Percentages o f the to ta l  sample were as follow s:
per cent
Leaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20
Average members  ............       17
Members sp ecia lis in g  in  A and S ..............  17
Quiet members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16
Members sp ec ia lis in g  in  8  ..........  8
Members sp ec ia lis in g  in  A . .  .  .  . .  . . . . . .  6
Members sp ecia lis in g  equally in  A, S and GF‘ 4
Remaining members comprising subjects, 
sp ec ia lis in g  in  S and GF, and A and 0, 
experts and atypical ro les  . . . . . . . . . . . .  12
The above l i s t  i s  based en tirely  on the ratios for each member,
and i s  meant to be only a rough guide. I t  i s  possib le that the
proportions would d iffe r  with another task .
I I  HYPOTHESIS 2.
1 . D ivision  o f  the sample in to  groups with d ifferen t role  
structures.
hypothesis 2 stated: Certain ro le  structures are to be found
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with higher productivity, and others with lower productivity.
I t  was necessary, f i r s t  o f a l l ,  to  find  the ro le  structures that 
existed  in  the sample, and to d istingu ish  them. The preliminary 
d iv isio n  in to  d ifferen t types o f structure was based on the subjects* 
choice o f a leader. In eighteen groups a l l  f iv e  members agreed on 
the leader’s id en tity , or four members, with the leader h erse lf  
dissenting  and declaring there was no leader. In s ix  groups there 
was some disagreement. A typ ica l pattern was the following: two 
members named S1 as leader, two named S5 and one member said there 
were two leaders, S1 and 85, or perhaps that no-one led . These 
groups were considered to have two leaders. In s ix  more groups there 
was no consensus about the leadership at a l l .  These were called  
m ultip le-led  groups and for purposes o f s t a t i s t ic a l  analysis were 
lumped together, although the case studies indicated that there may 
have been included two types, those in  which several subjects led , 
always very a c tiv e ly  (Groups VIII, V, XIV and XVIl), and those in  
which no leader emerged (Groups VI and XX) and the subjects were 
passive and often  very baffled  by the problem. Naturally these two 
ways o f behaving had d ifferen t e ffe c ts  on productivity, but i t  was 
d if f ic u lt  to va lid ate the d ifference between them against any other 
c r iter io n . Even i f  i t  had been possib le the samples would have been 
too sm all.
Certain d ifferences between the three main types of structure.
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s in g le - le d , double-led and m ultip le-led  were found to obtain* A 
simple count of in tersectin g  ro les revealed that in  s in g le -led  groups 
44 per cent, in  the double-led groups 66 per cent, and in  the m ultip le-led  
groups 83 per cent o f the ro les in tersected . (See Fig* 3 in  which a l l  
the lin es  cross one another, or in  other words, in te r se c t .)  In general, 
in  the s in g le -led  groups, the in tersection s were between subjects next 
to each other in  rank. In the m ultip le-led , however, in tersection s  
cut through the group.
An attempt was made to va lid ate the d ifferences among types by 
means of analysis of variance* I t  was hoped that they might d iffe r  
in  the to ta l number of suggestions, agreements, "going forward", asking 
the group’s opinion, questions, rep lies  and cr itic ism s. None of the 
calcu lations was s ig n if ic a n t, the variation  between types being as great 
as the variation  within types. The values o f F were as follow s:
Suggestions 0.057
Agreements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e .  0 .1 8
Asking for the group’s opinion  ...........  0 .62
Going forward 0.408
C riticism s 0 .34
Questions 1.26
Replies 0.16
In explanation i t  may be said  that the analysis of variance was 
perhaps masking an important ch a ra cter istic . In taking the to ta ls
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for  each group, no account was taken of the way these to ta ls  were 
con stitu ted . Thus, in  a group with one leader, a to ta l o f tw enty-five  
suggestions might con sist of: 1 8 + 3 + 2 + 2 .  In a m ultip le-led
group i t  was l ik e ly  to be 5 + 5 + 5 + 5 + 5* I t  i s  th is  d istrib u tion  
o f comments that leads to the d ist in c tio n  between sin g le -led  and 
m ultip le-led  groups, although the analysis of variance used only the 
grand to ta l .
Another se t of analyses of variance was calculated using the 
differen ce between the scores of ind ividuals. I t  was hoped that the 
above d if f ic u lty  might be circumvented. The scores of the  
fifth -ranking subjects were taken from those o f the f i r s t  in  rank in  
every  group. The d ifferences between each type of group, s in g le - ,  
double- and m ultip le-led  were calculated for the s ix  most important 
categories of remark using th is  measure, the f i r s t  rank minus the f i f t h .  
The resu lts  are shown in  Table 4*
I t  may be seen that the types o f group d iffered  in  agreements 
and questions, the value o f P for agreements being s ig n ifica n t at  
0.01 and for questions at 0 .05 .
Since the means of the m ultip le-led  groups were consisten tly  lower 
than those of s in g le -  and double-led groups, i t  was thought that the 
m ultip le-led  groups could be compared with the remaining groups, taken 
a l l  together. These analyses o f variance showed that m ultip le-led  
groiç)S were more homogeneous than s in g le - and double-led groups in  
agreements, "going forward" and suggestions. The value o f F fo r
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agreements was 7*64, s ig n ifica n t at 0 .01 , for  "going forward" was 4*4, 
sig n ifica n t at 0 .05, and for questions was 6 .8 , s ig n ifica n t at 0 .05*
The resu lts  are se t  out in Table 5» These analyses go part o f the way
Type o f remark Values of F
Suggestions 
Agreements 
Going forward 
Asking for opinion 
Questions 
Replies
1 .9  not s ig .
4.45 s ig .a t  O.O1 
1 .3 not s ig .
1 .85  not s ig .  
3.49 s ig .a t  0.05  
0.89 not s ig .
Table 4* Comparison by means o f analysis o f
variance, of d ifferen t types o f group, 
using the f ir s t  rank minus the f i f t h .
in  d ifferen tia tin g  s ta t i s t ic a l ly  between tiae d ifferen t types o f group.
The reader i s  referred to Appendix IV for  case studies i f  a s in g le - ,
and double- and a m ultip le-led  group.
type of remark Values o f F
Suggestions 
Agreements 
Going forward 
Asking fo r  opinion 
Questions 
Replies
3.8 not s ig .  
7.64  s ig .a t  0.01
4 .4  s ig .a t  0.05
3.8  not s ig .
6.8  s ig .a t  0.05
1 .4  not s ig .
Table 5. Comparison of the m ultip le-led  and
the remaining groups, taken together, 
for d ifferen t categories o f remark, 
using analysis o f variance.
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2. Productivity and ro le  structure
Productivity, which could be assessed ob jectively  as number of 
suggestions correct, was correlated with the average in te llig en ce  of 
each group. This ca lcu lation  was s ig n if ic a n t, r  being .6 ,  
s ig n ifica n t at .001 (tw o-tailed  t e s t ) .
There was no clearcut relationship  between sca tter , measured 
by the mean deviation of each group's in te llig en c e  score, and 
productivity . The important factor for  groups who obtained a low 
score seemed to be the membership o f two or more people with low 
in te llig e n c e , o f 135 or l e s s .  On the other hand, groups with a l l  
f iv e  subjects having a good in te llig e n c e , 155 or above, or four 
subjects with good in te llig e n c e , generally obtained a good productivity  
score.
I t  may thus appear that a l l  that was necessary for a group to  
do the puzzle, was a su ff ic ie n t  number o f in te ll ig e n t  people, and i t  
may be said that type of iSsle structure may have been without e f fe c t .  
This conclusion i s  supported by an analysis o f  variance for  
productivity between types o f ro le  structure, in  which F did not reach 
sign ifican ce at 0 .82 .
I t  i s  therefore necessary in  the present context to uphold the 
conclusion that in te llig e n c e , hot ro le  structure, determined 
productivity . However, there may be something more to be said  than 
simply th is .  The d istr ib u tion  o f ro le  structures and scores, s e t  out 
in  Appendix V, shows that the top-scoring groups were mostly of the
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double- or m ultip le-led  types, while the low-scoring groups were 
s in g le - le d . I t  i s  perhaps p ossib le  that the sample, of which there 
were only s ix  double- and s ix  m ultip le-led  groups, was too small for  
the hypothesis to be confirmed.
I l l  HYPOTHESIS 3
Hypothesis 3 stated: Emergent leaders in  small gro içs, make
s ig n if ica n tly  more contributions in  certa in  categories o f remark than 
th e ir  fo llow ers. Eleven scores were tested  by t ,  to  find the 
sign ifican ce o f the s in g le  means, (leader's score minus the average 
for  the res t  of the group, or in  groups with two leaders, the average 
of the leaders' scores minus the average fo r  the rest o f the group.) 
The resu lts  are given in  Table 6 .
I t  may be seen that where there was a s in g le  leader, she was
s ig n if ica n tly  more active in  eveiy way than her colleagues. Where 
there were two leaders the scores in  the principal categories were 
s ig n if ic a n tly  higher than those o f the re s t  of the group, although not 
as high as those of the s in g le  leader. The categories that 
d istin gu ish  the leader fYom the rest o f the group in  Carter's study
were found to be s ig n ifica n t in  the present study a lso .
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Category One leader Two leaders
Value o f t Level of 
Significance
Value of t Level of 
Significance
1• Suggestions 8.05 0.0005 3.63 0.01
2. Agreements 7.06 0.0005 6.49 0.001
3* Criticism s 3.6 0.001 3.48 0.01
4« Going forward 7.72 0.0005 3.03 0.025
5* Asking for  
opinion 5.19 0.0005 4.11 0.005
6. Questions 4.17 0.001 5.6 0.005
7* Replies 3.65 0.001 2.01 not s ig .
8. Remarks a fter  
a pause 11.9 0.0005 6.44 0.001
9* Summaries 2.36 0.025 2.04 0.05
10. Drawing the groupé 
atten tion  to a 
problem and 
urging i t  on. 2.82 0.01 2.08 0.05
11. Suggestions about 
method 3.91 0.001 3.41 0.01
Table 6 . The values o f t :  the d ifference between leaders*
scores and followers* in  various categories  
of remark (on e-ta iled  t e s t ) .
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IV HYPOTHESIS 4 .
Hypothesis 4 stated  that leaders are s ig n ifica n tly  more in te llig e n t  
than th e ir  fo llow ers. This was tested  by t  and the r e su lt , 0 .89, was 
not s ig n if ic a n t. The hypothesis was therefore not confirmed. However 
i t  was thought desirable to enquire into leaders* fa m ilia r ity  with 
crossword puzzles. Three of the eleven leaders who were not the most 
in te llig e n t  in  th eir  groups, were acquainted with the easier kind of 
crossword puzzle, such as those in  the "Star", while three had tr iêd  the 
harder kind, such as those in  the "Guardian". Five leaders did not do 
crossword puzzles at a l l .  None o f these leaders was reading English.
Six of the le s s - in te l l ig e n t  leaders did not make the most correct 
suggestions in  the d iscussion . I t  seems p lau sib le , therefore, that in  
some cases leaders did not lead because they had greater a b ility  than 
th eir  colleagues, but for some other reason.
V. THE RELATIONS BETvVEEN PRODUCTIVITY AND VARIOUS MEASURES OF 
SATISFACTION.
The re la tio n s between productivity and various measures of 
sa tis fa c tio n  were also in vestigated . Productivity scores correlated with 
the average sa tis fa c t io n  of each group with i t s  achievement 0.518 ( s ig .  
at 0 . 01), with th e ir  sa tis fa c tio n  with pace O.446 ( s ig .  at 0 .0 2 ), with 
th e ir  sa tis fa c tio n  ratings for  method 0.23 (not s ig . )  and with th e ir  
sa tis fa c tio n  ratings for  personal relationsh ips O.I3 (not s i g . ) .  
Two-tailed t e s t s  were used. I t  may be seen that the subjects were able 
to rate th e ir  productivity fa ir ly  accurately. Success or fa ilu re  seemed
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to re la te  to pace rather than method. S a tisfaction  or d issa tis fa c tio n  
with personal relationsh ips did not a ffe c t  productivity greatly . The 
v a lid ity  o f the correlation  between productivity and sa tis fa c tio n  with 
achievement allows a certain  value to be placed on the other correlations  
a lso .
VI LEADERS' SATISFACTION SCORES COMPARED V,ITH FOLLOWERS'
I t  was thought worthwhile to enquire whether leaders d iffered  
s ig n if ic a n tly  from follow ers in  sa tis fa c tio n  scores. The method o f  
testin g  the sign ifican ce of a s in g le  mean by t  was used. None of the 
t e s t s  y ielded  s ig n ifica n t r e su lts . The resu lts  are se t out in Table 7*
type of sa tis fa c tio n Groups with 
one leader
Groups with 
two leaders
Achievement 0.834 0.04
Pace 1.03 0.409
Method 0.38 2.45
Personal re la tio n ­
ships 1.13 0.53
Experience as a
whole 1.73 0.127
Table 7# The resu lts  o f t - t e s t s  showing whether the
leaders d iffered  in  sa tis fa c tio n  ratings from 
th e ir  fo llow ers. None of the resu lts  was 
s ig n if ic a n t.
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I t  may be seen that the leaders did not d if fe r  from the other
members of th e ir  groups in  the sa tis fa c tio n  they obtained from the
group's achievement and other aspects o f i t s  functioning.
VII RESULTS RELEVANT TO BALES'S IDEA THAT LOV/-CONSENSUS GROUPS ARE 
INFERIOR TO HIGH-CONSENSUS GROUPS.
B ales's r e su lts , which the present w riter does not fe e l  are 
altogether v a lid , suggested a further se t  of questions. They 
concerned the productivity, amount of expressed critic ism  and le v e ls  
of sa tis fa c tio n  of the three types o f role structure. Of particular  
in te r e st  were the sa tis fa c tio n  ratings for personal re lationsh ip s.
I t  was intended to show that the m ultip le-led  groups were not in fer io r  
to the s in g le -led  kind, a theory in  contradistinction  to that of Bales.
^Productivity and amount o f expressed cr itic ism  have already been 
discussed in  other contexts. Comparing the three types o f ro le  
structure by analysis of variance, the value o f F for productivity was
0 .82 , and for cr it ic ism s, 0.34* Neither o f these values was s ig n i­
f ic a n t . Neither was there any d ifferen ce between the sa tis fa c tio n  
scores for the d ifferen t types, excepting the value for method, which 
was 3.76 s ig n ifica n t at 0.05» Subjects were most sa t is f ie d  with 
th e ir  method o f tackling the problem under double leadership, and 
le a s t  sa t is f ie d  with i t  under m ultiple leadership . There was no 
s ig n ifica n t d ifferen ce for  interpersonal rela tion sh ip s. The value
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of F for th is  group of ca lcu lations i s  given in  Table 8 .
type of sa tis fa c tio n Value o f F
Achievement 1 .14  not s ig .
Pace 0.207 not s ig .
Method 3.76 s ig .  at 0.05
Personal relation ­
ships 0.16 not s ig .
The experimental 
experience as a 
whole. 0.62 not s ig .
comparing three types of group for  
various kinds o f sa tis fa c t io n .
M ultiple-led groups, therefore, function with the same ease as 
s in g le -led  groups, except for some uneasiness about method. I t  i s  
certa in ly  not valid  to consider them an in fer io r  type as Bales had 
suggested.
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VIII FACTORS vtHIGH MAKE FOR HIGH OR L07/ PRODUCTIVITY
I t  has already been found that the most important factor in  
producing a high score was the possession o f a good average in te llig e n c e .  
The correlation  between average sa tis fa c tio n  with personal relationships  
and productivity showed that i t  was rarely interpersonal fr ic tio n  that 
was responsible for low productivity. There were, however, certain  
factors in  the low-producing groups that, together with a low 
in te llig e n c e , prevented a good productivity score. Poor leadership  
was one o f these. Group I I , for example, had an in te ll ig e n t  leader 
who could not do the puzzle. She was responsible for in it ia t in g  a 
very muddled method of attacking the problem, which was followed by 
most of the group. Sometimes clues were discussed at length when the 
correct solution  had already been found, lengthy "structure" comments 
were made by the leader, and the group stuck too long on words that i t  
could not g e t. There was no lack of contribution in  th is  group, 
esp ecia lly  from the leader, but the contributions did not contain enough 
correct so lu tion s.
Group XVIII, on the other hand, tended to hang back, thus thrusting  
leadership on one of the le s s - in te l l ig e n t  members, who was not able to  
contribute as much as some of the other dominant leaders in  other groups. 
This group, too , was unworkmanlike in  i t s  approach, and there were very 
many long pauses. Their average sa tis fa c tio n  with pace was -1 .1 ,  with
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achievement - .0 6 , and with method was -0 .2 . The most in te llig e n t  
member in  the group confessed that the other members made her "not want 
to try". This was another factor that decreased productivity in  some 
groups, the member who did not want to jo in  in , although she would have 
been able to make a worthwhile contribution.
Sometimes, indeed, the whole group seemed not to want to jo in  in . 
Group XX was such a group. In th is  group there were three F r o le s .
The subject who had most contributions said that she gave up asking the 
group for th e ir  opinion, since no-one responded. Three members said  
in  the interview that the group did not "get going". This was a 
lead erless group in  which i t  seemed that no leader arose, rather than 
that several members led . They, too, followed a fau lty  method, skipping 
from clue to clue so that individual members lo s t  the p lace.
A low average in te llig e n ce  score i t s e l f ,  seems to produce problems 
of method. There i s  no question of gettin g  each clue in  an orderly 
fashion, for suggestions do not come e a s ily , and the group has to decide 
whether to  s t ic k  on a clue or leave i t .  I f  they decide to s tic k  they 
may be wasting time, and i f  they go on they must surely experience 
d issa tis fa c tio n  at leaving so much work undone. V.hen the group i s  
going wrong individual members may become discouraged, l ik e  S.1 in  
Group XX, or cut themselves o ff  l ik e  S .2 in  Group XVTII. In many of  
these low-producing groups, most members tr ied  hard to do the problem, 
but adequate leadership could possib ly  have harnessed th e ir  motivation
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to more productive ends.
In groups that had met several times one would perhaps expect to 
find a greater degree of correlation  between productivity and 
interpersonal relationships than existed  in  th is  study. In some of the 
high-producing groups we find productivity surviving despite interpersonal 
fr ic t io n . In Group VIII the highest-contributing member irr ita ted  
almost every other person in  the group. This group i s  described in  more 
d e ta il in  Chapter V. In Group XVII also  there were fa ir ly  strong 
cross-currents of lik in g  and d islik in g  although sa tis fa c tio n  with personal 
relationsh ips was high, being 3»8.
Group XVII and Group XII both had members who tr ied  to race ahead. 
Their groups owed much to these subjects, although i t  meant that the 
other members could not keep up. Perhaps the other members would not 
have been able to do as w ell i f  they had been given the chance, although 
the pacesetting led  to complaints in  the interview s. Speed of attack  
and a b u sin ess-lik e  method were typ ica l of these two groups. Group III  
were fortunate in  having an e f f ic ie n t  leader and an "expert" of high 
in te llig e n ce  who had as many correct suggestions as the leader h erse lf.
The individual ro les o f pacesetter, expert and leader in  these high 
producing groups contributed a great deal to productivity.
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CHAPTER V
A discussion of the resu lts  and conclusions.
I DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
This piece of research began o r ig in a lly  as an in vestigation  into  
the relationsh ip  between role structure and productivity. In the course 
of planning, however, i t  was discovered that very l i t t l e  of a s c ie n t if ic  
nature was known about individual r o le s , and i t  was thought a good pre­
liminary step to try  to shed some lig h t  on th is  topic as w ell.
F ir s t ,  however, i t  i s  important to d iscuss the peculiar nature of 
the task , and the type of behaviour i t  e lic ite d *  Bales would have ca lled  
such a task "truncated", both because there was a time l im it , and because 
solutions could ea s ily  be perceived as right or wrong immediately, 
leaving l i t t l e  room fo r  d iscussion  or opinion. A ll the groups were 
eager to  get as much done as they could in  the time allowed, so that 
amusing or other comments, irrelevant to f in ish in g  the task , were probably 
seriously  reduced.
However, there were some s im ila r it ie s  to  B a les 's  fin d in gs, fo r  
p o sitiv e  reactions (agreements) were always more numerous than negative 
reactions (cr itic ism s and disagreem ents), and questions were always more 
frequent than r e p lie s . Percentages exactly  corresponding with B a les's  
were not found. I n it ia l  acts (suggestions and "going forwqrd" remarks) 
constitu ted  only 34 per cent of the t o ta l ,  not 37 per cent as Bales found.
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and questions agreements and cr itic ism s were not 43 per cen t, but only 
25 per cent of the to ta l number of remarks. The remaining 39 per cent of 
comments in  the present research so fa r  unaccounted fo r , were d istributed  
among such categories as suggestions about method, summarising and 
d icta tin g  the completed puzzle. That these percentages d iffe r  from 
those of Bales i s  almost certa in ly  due to the d ifferen t nature of the task. 
The f ir s t  part of the research was concerned with individual role  
playing. Two new methods of analysing the data were tr ied  out. This
i s  the section  where in terpretations are the most ten ta tiv e .
Certain "new" roles were explored, including the average member, 
whose ra tio s  for S:GF and 8:0 were lower than the ra tio  for  S:A, and 
the member sp ec ia lis in g  roughly equally in  agreements and suggestions*
Quiet members were also  quite common, but members having a great many 
suggestions, or a great many agreements in  re la tio n  to other types of 
comment, were rather rare. This i s  to say that moderate sp ec ia lisa tio n  
occurred, rather than extreme sp e c ia lisa tio n .
The ratios were u sefu l in  making c lea r  the d istin c tio n  between 
usual and unusual ro les; they were u se fu l, too , in  compiling the case 
studies (see Appendix IV). However, th is  method of grouping the 
data i s  s t i l l  rather new: other tasks may produce other r a t io s .
The graphs were of most use in  bringing out the d istin c tio n  between 
s in g le - and m u ltip le-led  groups. The near rank order of subjects in  the 
s in g le -led  groups contrasted strongly with the in tersectio n  in  the 
m u ltip le-led .
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The most important role was s t i l l  that of the leader in s in g le -led  
groups. I t  i s  perhaps Carter who has done the most valuable research 
describing the behaviour of leaders and other group members. I t  was 
not possib le to confirm a l l  Carter's categories that d ifferen tia ted  
leaders from led: not a l l  were applicable to the present task. Those
that did apply were amply confirmed. These were:
22. Asks for information or fa c ts ,  (asks questions).
24. Asks for expression of fe e lin g  or opinion.
26. Proposes course of action  fo r  others, (suggestions about
method).
29. In itia ted  action towards problem solving which i s  continued 
or follow ed, (going forward).
31. Agrees or approves.
33. Gets in sig h t, (su ggestion ).
These categories in  Carter's research were found to d ifferen tia te  leaders 
from non-leaders over eill tasks and both types of leadership s itu a tio n , 
appointed and emergent.
However, d ifferences between the emergent leaders in  the present 
study, and the emergent leaders in  Carter's experiment were found to 
obtain. The behaviour of Carter's leaders f e l l  a great deal in to  these 
categories: "supports or gives information regarding h is  (own) proposal",
"defends s e lf  or h is proposal from attack", "expresses opirion" and "argues 
with others". These categories suggest that Carter's emergent leaders
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were securing and maintaining the leadership p o sitio n  by forcefu l rather 
than ta c tfu l methods. They were tly in g  to get acquiescence rather than 
co-operation from other subjects.
The leaders in  the present research were a l l  emergent. They were 
the most active members of th e ir  groups, even expressing most agreement, 
when i t  might have been thought that with th e ir  many suggestions they would 
mainly e l i c i t  agreement from others. Perhaps th is  shows how deeply the 
leader becomes involved in  in teraction  with other members, a point often  
emphasized by s itu a t io n is ts . However, in  contrast to Carter's lead ers, 
those in  the present research did not give the impression of being 
"pushing", argumentative or fo rce fu l. Some of them took upon themselves 
the chore of d icta tin g  the passage, rather as Carter's appointed leaders 
took upon themselves the task of w riting down th eir  group's d ecision s. 
Carter's emergent leaders did not do th is .
The d ifferen t culture patterns of B rita in  and America may explain  
the difference between the two se ts  of emergent leaders -  "American 
brashness" i s  a common B r itish  stereotype. Another p o in t, however, i s  
that Carter's subjects were a l l  men, while those in  the present 
experiment were women. Y/hatever the explanation, i t  i s  true that an 
overconfident or argumentative manner in  the present experiment was rather 
a drawback, and quickly e l ic ite d  fe e lin g s  of d is lik e  from other group 
members.
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That the leader's to ta l le v e l of a c t iv ity  d ifferen tia tes  him from 
other group members, has been a common find ing in  small group work.
I t  was found in  Carter's experiment and a lso  in  a study by Bass (quoted 
by Kirsbht,Lodahl and Haire, '1959). In the la t te r  experiment a 
correlation  of 0.93 was found between ratings on leadership and amount 
of p artic ip ation  time. Kirsbht, Lodahl and Haire have also  worked on 
th is  problem, taking as th e ir  measures the amount of p artic ipation  time 
and scores in  several of B a les's  ca tegories. These were:
D. Gives suggestion.
E. Asks for suggestion, opinion or fa c t .
P. Sums up, in tegrates.
I t  was found that amount of partic ip ation  and DEP scores were 
s ig n if ic a n tly  related  to  leadership ch o ice , but where partic ip ation  times 
were roughly equal, such, perhaps, as in  the m ultip le-led  group, behaviour 
in  the DEP categories was more important.
The resu lts  of the present research are very c lea r . The leader in  
s in g le -led  groups contributed more than her follow ers in  eleven ca tegories, 
not only in  suggestions, questions, asking fo r  opinions and summaries, as 
with Kirscht e t  a l . , but a lso  in  agreements, cr it ic ism s, "going forward", 
r e p lie s , remarks a fter  a pause, drawing the group's a tten tion  to a problem
and suggestions about method. The two leaders in  a double-led group also
contributed more than other group members in  a l l  these categories except 
r e p lie s .
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The c la r ity  of these resu lts  i s  probably due to the prior d iv ision  
of the sample into groups having d ifferen t role structures. Groups with 
m ultiple leadership were omitted from the an alysis .
Leaders, therefore, were s ig n if ic a n tly  more active in  every way 
than non-leaders, but there v/as no specia l type of comment typ ica l of 
leaders alone. That i s  to  say, there was no category of remark which was 
ca lled  "leading". The leader behaved lik e  other group members, only more 
so , and her le v e l of a c t iv ity ,  much higher in  a l l  important categories 
than that of the other members, caused them to single her out as having 
a leadership ro le .
At the beginning of the research i t  was expected that the leader 
would be the most in te ll ig e n t  person in  her group. This expectation  
was in  accordance with s itu a tio n is t  theory. I t  was not borne out, and 
hypothesis 4 was therefore not confirmed. In only eight groups out of 
eighteen was the leader the most in te l l ig e n t .  The kind of leadership  
offered by eight of the le s s - in te l l ig e n t  leaders was not d ifferen t from 
that of the more in te ll ig e n t  ones. That i s  to say that these le s s -  
in te ll ig e n t  leaders s t i l l  led  in  a l l  or most categories of behaviour.
The other two le s s - in te l l ig e n t  leaders did not contribute most in  a l l  
the categories of behaviour. I t  i s  not immediately easy to see why 
they were chosen as leaders at a l l .  However, the interviews make c lea r  
th e ir  group's a ttitu d es.
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Group I said th e ir  leader steered them and broke uncomfortable 
pauses. Group XXI said  that th eir  leader was older than the other 
members and had an authoritative manner. Both groups mentioned th eir  
leaders* in it ia t iv e  in  making remarks a fter  a pause and in  gettin g  on 
with the task , but there i s  not enough evidence to show v/hether the 
sin g lin g  out of th is  aspect of leaders' behaviour was more than a 
chance occurrence.
Bales and S later found that th e ir  groups could be divided into  
three kinds: high consensus groups having only one leader; high consensus
groups in  which moderate sp ec ia lisa tio n  among the members occurred,
( th is  was the most common kind of group in  Bales and S la ter 's  study); 
and low consensus groups in  which extreme sp ec ia lisa tio n  occurred.
A sim ilar d iv is io n  was made in  the present research on the basis  
of subjects' choice of leader. Attempts were made to d ifferen tia te
the groups s t a t i s t ic a l ly  a lso . I t  was found that a l l  three types of
group d iffered  s ig n if ic a n tly  from each other in  agreements and questions. 
M ultiple-led  groups d iffered  s ig n if ic a n tly  from the other types of group 
taken together, in  agreements, "going forward", and questions. In these 
fespeots m ultip le-led  groups were s ig n if ic a n tly  more homogeneous.
There was no evidence to support B a les's  idea that m ultip le-led  groups 
are an in fe r io r  order, and that they are composed of in fle x ib le  person­
a l i t i e s  whose behaviour serves egocentric needs, not the group's 
requirements. Neither i s  i t  possib le to agree that m ultip le-led  groups
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are characterised by "disagreements, antagonism and tension". As 
Chapter III attempted to show, the F isca le  resu lts  on which B ales's  
conclusion i s  based are not sa tisfactory  evidence, fo r  the scale was not 
given to a l l  the subjects in  each kind of group, and even in  those cases 
where i t  was administered, the resu lts  were s ig n ifica n t fo r  only two types 
of a c t iv ity , talk ing and id eas.
Even from a commonsense standpoint B a les's  conclusions seem 
unacceptable, for while i t  i s  possib le  to conceive that s in g le -led  groups 
may be e ith er au tocratica lly  or democratically le d , i t  i s  impossible to 
conceive that groups with several leaders of equal sta tu s, are autocratic. 
Nor are they o lig a rch ic , since that would imply a more united group of
leaders than appears in  r e a lity  to e x is t .
I t  should be admitted that one of the m ultip le-led  groups resembled 
the type of low-consensus group described by B ales, in  that there was 
much antagonism and fr ic t io n . This was Group V III, the highest-scoring  
group in  the sample. The disagreement that had been present only in  the 
general atmosphere became e x p lic it  when the group had time to go over 
the puzzle again. Their d iscussion  during th is  time brought no valuable 
conclusions. A ll the members of the group could name factors that had 
been d isin tegratin g , some mentioning a s p ir it  of com petition, the resu lt  
of which was that people did not wish to give up th eir  own id eas, others
pointing out that people tended to speak a l l  at once. The average
sa tis fa c t io n  with method was — 0.5» sa tis fa c tio n  with personal
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r e l a t i o n s h i p s  w a s  a l s o  r a t h e r  l o w  f o r  t h i s  s a m p l e ,  b e i n g  2 . 6 .  I t  i s  
c e r t a i n l y  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  i f  t h i s  g r o u p  h a d  m e t  a g a i n ,  t h e r e  w o u ld  h a v e  
b e e n  e v e n  g r e a t e r  d i s i n t e g r a t i o n .  T h e  o t h e r  f i v e  m u l t i p l e - l e d  g r o u p s  
i n t e r a c t e d  m o r e  h a r m o n i o u s l y .
The s ix  m ultip le-led  groups taken together, did not c r i t ic i s e  or 
disagree more frequently than the other two types of group. Their average 
sa tis fa c tio n  ratings were not lower except fo r  method, and neither was 
th e ir  le v e l  of productivity . There i s  therefore no evidence to support 
B ales's conclusion that in  m ultip le-led  groups there i s  much disharmony 
which hinders th e ir  functioning and leads to d isin tegration .
S ingle-led  groups, e sp ec ia lly  those in  which the leader i s  far  
above the crowd, seem to resemble those that the tr a it  analysts were 
trying to describe, that i s ,  those in  which a single leader dominates h is  
group by reason of h is  greater in i t ia t iv e ,  decisiveness or a b il i ty .
The present study i s  not about the lead er's p erson ality , but about h is  
verbal behaviour. I t  i s  therefore not possib le to  present evidence 
e ith er  for  or against the lead er's having superior personality  t r a i t s ,  
only about her being more volublè and more a c t iv e , about her in it ia t iv e  
in  breaking pauses, and her desire to get on with the problem in  "going 
forward" remarks, about her care for method, and her many suggestions 
and agreements.
M ultiple-led groups on the other hand, seem to correspond to those 
the s itu a tio n is ts  described, in  which every man might be a leader. I t  
seems, therefore, that both these schools of thought have th eir  sp ecia l
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applications and do not stand in  contradiction to each other as the 
s itu a tio n is ts  supposed.
However, the s itu a tion  in  which several leaders co-operate with each 
other at the same time has not been very f u lly  described. With a few 
notable exceptions (Cartwright and Zander, 156O; Harding, 1953) most 
s itu a tio n is ts  described the p o sitio n  in  which leadership i s  consecutive, 
one leader taking over from another with a change in  the task. I t  i s  
in  th is  l ig h t  that experimenters such as B e ll and French (1950) carried  
out th e ir  research. I t  i s  s t i l l  common to find  research workers 
expecting th e ir  subjects to  se le c t  a sin g le  leader (Kirscht e t a l . ,
1959; S la ter , I 962) .
Multiple leadership refers to the s itu a tion  in  which several leaders 
co-operate in  performing the same functions, or d ifferen t functions. None 
of them has pre-eminence. Thus, in  Group XX in  the present research, 
which was m ultip le-led , SI has 22 suggestions, 27 agreements, 4 "going 
forward" remarks and 17 remarks asking for the group's opinion. She is  
c lo se ly  followed by S5 who has 20 suggestions, 25 agreements, 4 "going 
forward" remarks and I 6 comments requesting the group's opinion. In 
th is  group the leaders co-operated in  performing the same function . In 
Group VIII the leaders co-operated in  performing d ifferen t functions.
Thus S2 and S4 tie d  fo r  top place in  the number of suggestions, S3 had 
most "going forward" remarks, and S4 made most comments requesting the 
group' s opinion.
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I t  i s  quite c lear from the present research that in  certain  cases 
leadership may he dispensed w ith without a lo ss  in  productivity or in  
good personal re la tion sh ip s. However, i t  i s  not possib le to go further 
and predict in  which cases single leadership w il l  a r ise , and in  which 
m ultiple leadership. There i s  c lear ly  a great deal to be discovered 
about m ultiple leadership, as about the other kinds of leadership.
I t  i s  not knov/n, fo r  example, whether s in g le -led  groups become m ultiple- 
led , when they have se tt le d  down, or whether m ultip le-led  groups change 
into s in g le -led  groups. These problems, and many others, must be l e f t  
for future research to reso lve .
Not a great deal has been said  about productivity. I f  i t  were to  
have been proved s a t is fa c to r ily  that the m ultip le-led  groups were more 
productive than the other kinds, conclusions could perhaps have been 
drawn about there being no n ecessity  for  leaders in  industry or other 
departments of in s t itu t io n a l l i f e .  However, these conclusions cannot 
be drawn from so small a sample, in  which there i s  only a non-s ig n if ie  ant 
trend.
In modern methods o f handling small groups in  group therapy (Bion, 
1961) and in  industry (French, 1950) the ro le  of the leader i s  considerably 
reduced. He must not make decisions him self, nor dominate h is  group; 
he i s  not the most active member; in  group therapy he need not even 
speak; i t  i s  for  the group i t s e l f  to decide i t s  a ttitu d es and conduct. 
These methods have had considerable success; patien ts get b etter , and
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in d u stria l groups adjust ea s ily  to d ifferen t circumstances without much 
drop in  production.
M ultiple-led groups have some s im ila r it ie s  with these types of 
group, for they are not dominated by a s in g le  leader e ith er, and decisions  
are made by the group as a whole. I t  i s  therefore not surprising to 
fin d  that they function at le a s t  as w ell as the s in g le -led  kind. That 
they function more adequately must await confirmation from a larger 
sample.
U  CONCLUSIONS
Hypothesis 1 stated  that members o f small groups have ro les  which 
may be described in  a r e la t iv e ly  s c ie n t if ic  way.
Two new methods of studying ro les  were tr ied  out. They were graphs 
and the ra tio s  o f suggestions to subjects* other types of comment.
These methods brought out the most usual way in  which subjects behaved 
in  th is  particular task situation: they made more suggestions and
agreements than "going forward" remarks, asking the group's opinion, 
questions, rep lies  or any other sort of comment.
Leaders and quiet subjects are well-known members of small groups. 
For th is  ta sk , two other kinds of ro le  were fa ir ly  common. They were 
members whose agreements were as frequent as th eir  suggestions, and 
members whose suggestions were the most numerous, and whose other ra tio s  
were lower than for  S:A. I t  i s  possib le that the ra tio s  may be 
d ifferen t fo r  groups working on d ifferen t task s.
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Hypothesis 2 stated that certain  role structures are to be found 
with higher productivity , and others with lower productivity .
F irst i t  was necessary to divide the sample into d ifferen t role 
structures. This was done, f i r s t  of a l l ,  according to subjects' choice 
of leader. In some groups subjects named one leader (s in g le -le d  groups), 
in others they named two leaders (double-led groups) and in  others there 
was no consensus (m ultip le-led  groups)• An attempt was made to validate  
th is  d iv ision  by s ta t i s t ic a l  methods. The three types of group d iffered  
s ig n if ica n tly  from each other in  questions and agreements, but not in  
suggestions, going forward, asking the group's opinion and r e p lie s .
V/hen the m ultip le-led  were compared with the other groups taken together, 
they d iffered  s ig n if ic a n tly  from them in  questions, agreements and 
"going forward". M ultiple-led groups were therefore more homogeneous 
than the other kinds of group in  these resp ects. There was not such a 
wide gap between leaders and led .
The three types of group did not d iffe r  s ig n if ic a n tly  in  productivity, 
Hypothesis 2 was therefore not confirmed. M ultiple- and double-led groups 
generally had higher productivity scores than s in g le -led  groups, but the 
sample may have been too small fo r  the hypothesis to receive confirmation*
Hypothesis 3 stated that emergent leaders in  small groups have 
s ig n if ic a n tly  more contributions in  certa in  categories of remark than 
th e ir  fo llow ers.
This hypothesis was f u l ly  confirmed, leaders in  s in g le - le d  groups
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having s ig n if ica n tly  more contributions in  eleven categories of remark.
In double-led groups, the average of both leaders* contributions was 
s ig n if ic a n tly  more frequent in  ten categories of remark. A ll the 
categories that distinguished leaders from follow ers in  Carter's work, 
which were relevant to the present research, were amply confirmed.
I t  was not possib le to determine which categories of remark were the 
most important in  d ifferen tia tin g  leaders. A high general le v e l of 
a c tiv ity  seemed to be the b asis on which groups made th e ir  choice.
Hypothesis 4 stated that leaders were s ig n if ic a n tly  more 
in te ll ig e n t  than th e ir  fo llow ers. This was not confirmed. Ten out 
of eighteen leaders were not the most in te llig e n t  members in  th eir  
groups. The le s s - in te l l ig e n t  leaders were not good at crosswords, and 
were not reading English. They did not seem to have s k i l l s  sp ec ia lly  
relevant to the task . Nevertheless they behaved sim ilarly  to the 
in te ll ig e n t  leaders in  th e ir  general high le v e l of a c t iv ity .
B a les's  idea that m u ltip le-led , or low-consensus, groups function  
badly in  comparison with s in g le -led  or high consensus groups, did not 
receive confirmation. The m ultip le-led  groups did not d iffe r  from the 
s in g le -led  groups in  productivity , in  th e ir  le v e ls  of sa tis fa c tio n  with 
various aspects of group functioning, or in  amount of expressed cr itic ism  
and disagreement.
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A P P E N D I X  I  
The Puzzle
The solutions are given in  brackets.
The fashions threadbare (worn) at E lizabeth 's yard (court) owed much 
to those sultana (current) at the time in  France and Spain th eir  two main 
sources of breathing-in ( in sp ira tio n ). In women's clothes the French and 
Spanish farthingstorms (farth in gales) generated (produced) two d istin c t  
o u tlin es . Mary Tudor had led in  (introduced) the Spanish farthingstorm  
in  1553 and by E lizabeth 's h a il (reign) the typ ica l streaming (flowing) 
bell-shaped sk irt had p a r tia lly  restored (replaced) the square-cut 
academic dress (gown) and rather padded, not-gaseous (so lid )  appearance 
which had been idiosyncrasy (ch a ra cter istic ) of the appearing sooner 
(preceding) two-door (Tudor) time. The sk irt was dispersed (spread) over 
a supporting fabric (framework) of hoops and ropes (cords) so as to be 
en tire ly  unhampered (free ) from furrows (fo ld s ), and was often  deserted  
( l e f t  open) from the va lueless (w aist) downwards. A fter the preface 
(introduction) of starch in  I364 the elevated (high) neck was embellished 
(decorated) with an in fle x ib le  ( s t i f f )  r u ff .
The French flow ing-in  (in fluence) pierced (penetrated) in  the '70s 
causing a fatten ing (increase) in  the s ize  of the farthingale to a number 
of lower extrem ities ( fe e t)  in  diameter. I t  was worn seized  (caught) to 
the waist with an estab lished  order (se r ie s )  of tapes, and was s lig h t ly  
thrust, as a la n ce , ( t i l t e d )  in  fro n t. The neck was bellow, as an ox, 
(low) in  contrast to that which the Spanish prevailing modes (fashions)
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had commanded (decreed), and was concluded (fin ish ed ) with a more 
comprehensive (wider) and thicker r u ff. A larger recapitu lation  
(rep etitio n ) of th is  ru ff formed a sort of basque which was wasted 
gradually (worn) over the sk irt and attained (reached) the brink (edge) 
of the hoop. The sk irt was always segregated (divided) and the unlikely -  
(d ifferen tly  - )  coloured underskirt could be seen when the wearer aroused 
tenderness (moved). With th is  change in  the mould (shape) of the 
farth ingale the stomacher su ited  (became) prolonged (lengthened) to a 
point ei&ht or heath (more) inches below the waist in  front, grew (was 
increased) in  stubbornness ( s t if fn e s s )  and from the refuse (w aist) down 
was often  worn at a slender ( s lig h t)  f is h  hook (angle) to the body, with 
the small money present ( t ip )  reclin in g  (restin g ) on the edge of the 
farthingstorm.
The French flow ing-in  was also perceptible in  the s ty le s  o f hair­
dressing and head furniture (head gear) treated  with p a r t ia lity  (favoured) 
during E lizabeth 's reign . By chance (perhaps) the most fü en d ily  regarded 
(popular) of the caps was the heart-formed (heart-shaped) which aroused 
(gave r is e  to ) i t s  own strange (peculiar) h a ir sty le . In regu larity  (order) 
to occupy ( f i l l^  the cap acities (spaces) made by the bending (curving) 
sides of the cap, the head filam ents (h a ir ), which was often  extinct  
(dyed) was given up, as a se ige , (ra ised) at each side with cushions 
(pads) of fa ls e  hair or telegram (wire) frames and were (was) corrugated 
(waved), crisped (curled) and c o iled . Later in  the company of a 
centurion (centuiy) the hair was constructed (b u ilt  up) s t i l l  higher, and 
garnished (adorned) with a small le v e l ( f la t )  cap, or an exuberance 
(profusion) o f precious ston es.
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A P P E N D I X  II  
The Interview
1. I wonder i f  you would t e l l  me how you f e l t  about coining to the 
experiment?
2. How did you f e e l  about meeting people you did not know?
3* How did you fe e l  about the recording?
4* How did you f e e l  when i t  was a l l  over?
5. Would you look at your version of the passage again and t e l l  me
which words you are d is sa t is f ie d  with?
6. I  want you to put on a 12-point scale from +6 to -6 , +6, +5, +4 
and so on, right dov/n to -6 , your sa tis fa c tio n  v.dth the version  
as a whole.
7 . How s a t is f ie d  were you with the pace? Please mark your sa tis fa c tio n  
on the scale again. Would you explain?
8. How s a t is f ie d  were you with the method you used? On the scale
again. Would you explain?
9. How sa tisfa cto ry  did you think personal relationsh ips were?
Please put i t  on the sc a le . Would you explain?
10. How much sa tis fa c tio n  did you personally get out o f the experi­
mental situation? Please put i t  on the scale again, and explain.
11. Did you think there was a leader? I f  so, who? V/hy was she a
leader?
12. What were the other roles?
13. What was your own role? Do you usually play the same role?
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14. Do you think the group worked as a team?
15. V/ho contributed most to integrating the group?
16. Y/as there anything disintegrating?
17. I f  you had to choose a leader for another sim ilar discussion, whom 
would you choose?
18. Have you ever sat on a comriiittee? »Vhat sort of sa tis fa c tio n  did 
you obtain from th is?
19. Do you lik e  team games? Is i t  the s k i l l  or the teamwork?
20. Do you ever do crosswords? Which ones do you do? Are you 
good at them, average or poor?
21. V/lien you were doing the passage, did you try hard, not particu larly  
hard, or did not try?
22. Did anyone in  the group make you want to try harder?
23* When you have read a thing, do you usually rush to discuss i t ,  or
do you prefer just to think about it?
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A P P E N D I X  III  
C la ssif ica tio n  of Remarks
Symbol Type of Remark
3 Suggestion.
S- "This word i s  one of the wrong ones"
St Talking about a clue without malcing a sp ec ific  suggestion.
C C riticism
C+ A cr itic ism  containing an a lternative suggestion.
Dis Disagreement: a milder form of cr itic ism .
A Agreement.
Sup Support for someone e ls e 's  suggestion.
0 Asking for the group's opinion.
GF Going forward: reading the next part of the passage.
RP Remark a fter  a pause.
Rep Repeating the passage over again in  order to come to a
decision  about a c lu e .
SM Suggestion about method.
1 Summarising what has been done.
D D ictating the passage.
A +4- C alling the group's a tten tion  to a problem.
W Urging the group on.
E Explanation of one's own suggestion.
(E) Arguing in  support of one's own suggestion.
B Remark about one's own f e e lin g s .
I Exclamation,
V "Yes," said in  reply to someone els^s^agreement with one's
ovm suggestion.
QI Question about a part o f the puzzle that has already been
done.
QS Question about a suggestion.
QM Miscellaneous question.
SR R epetition of one's own remark.
N Amusing or irrelevant comment.
RI Reply to a question about a part of the passage that has
already been done.
RS Reply to a question about a suggestion.
RM Miscellaneous rep ly .
UR Unfinished r emark.
UN Unrecorded remark.
P Prompting the person who i s  d icta tin g .
PC Correcting the person who i s  d icta tin g .
RA In sistin g  on one's own suggestion by repeating i t .
M Miscellaneous^ comments.
Co C riticism  or withdrawal of one's own suggestion.
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A P P E N D I X  IV
I CASE STUDY OF GROUP III  iïïlICH H/J) OIŒ LEADER 
Productivity score: 6l
Average in te llig en ce  (4  members only): 161.5
Average sa tis fa c tio n  with achievement: 1.7
Average sa tis fa c tio n  with pace: 1.0
Average sa tis fa c tio n  with method: 2.7
Average sa tis fa c tio n  v/ith personal relationsh ips: 2.0
Leader: S .5
Ratios
S:A S:GF 3:0 3:03
3*1 22:17 22:10 22:6 22:9
D role 1 :0 .7  1 :0 .4  1: 0 .2  1 :0 .4
3.2 27:18 27:13 27:10 27:11
D ro le  1: 0 .6  1 :0 .4  1 :0 .3  1 :0 .4
3.3 23:3 23:9 23:6 25:22
E role 1 :0 .2  1: 0 .3  1 :0 .2  1:0 .8
3 .4  14:4 14:1 14:6 14:6
F role 1:0.29 1:0.07 1 :0 .4  1:0 .4
3 .5  41:40 41:41 41:17 41:21
A role 1 :0 .9  1:1 1 :0 .4  1:0.5
3 . 5*8 record seems typ ica l of a lead er's  with more remarks in  every
category and twenty-one correct suggestions. She was not by any means
the most in te llig e n t  person in  her group, but th is  did not seem to matter;
the more in te ll ig e n t  people were not w illin g  to take the lead . In
describing 3.5*s r o le , 3.1 said that she was "thrust in to  the leadership
position" since she was w illin g  to do the d ic ta tio n . I t  seems partly
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that 3.1 had thrust her, by asking who, in  particular was w illin g  to  
d ic ta te . 3 .5  consented. S .3 said 3.5 was "made" to d icta te  in  
recognition of her leadership. These phrases seem particu larly  relevant 
to 3.5*8 type of leadership. The group were unanimous in  choosing S.5 
as th e ir  leader, and as th e ir  future leader, i f  such a discussion were to  
take place again. 3s 4 , 3 and 2 a l l  remark that 3.5 contributed most 
toward in tegration . 3.2 said 3.5 provided the connecting lin k s , and that 
she was the sort of person who insp ires confidence. 3 .3  said she set  
the pace and broke awkward pauses. 3 .4  said she took the in it ia t iv e  and 
spoke f i r s t .  3 .5 , h e r se lf , said there was no leader; the d ictatin g  was 
"not leading, but the gathering together of decisions".
One m i^ t contrast 3.5*8 role with 3.3*8. 3 .2  said 3.3 *Uid not say
anything except when necessary". This was s t r ic t ly  true. Out of only 
seventy comments, tw enty-five were suggestions. Twenty-two of these 
were correct suggestions. S#3"is a good example of an expert, the ratio  
of 3:03 being almost 1:1 . The other subjects speak of 3.3*8 love of 
exactitude, and of her cr it ic ism s. This was p rin cip a lly  a matter of tone 
of vo ice , and does not come out in  the c la s s if ic a t io n  of remarks. 3 .3  
thought she, h e r se lf , was a c r i t i c ,  saying that she sometimes made 
suggestions in  opposition to other people's suggestions, and referring to  
her p osition  in  the German department, where, she sa id , destructive  
cr itic ism  was a "bad habit that makes you unpopular." However, she was 
not unpopular v\lth the other group members, fo r , as 3.2  sa id , "she was the
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sort of person you want in  a d iscussion, although you cannot make up a 
discussion of people just lik e  her", for her contribution was too s lig h t .
While S .3 was the most in te ll ig e n t  person in  the group, S.1 was the 
second most in te l l ig e n t .  Considering th is , hers v;as a s lig h ter  ro le  
than one would expect. Perhaps th is  was because she f e l t  that "there 
was no need to do anything as everything was being done". S .2 said she 
was rather quiet, but S.5 said  "she came into the discussion much more 
once she got the idea".
3 .2  had the th ird  largest number of remarks and did not play a 
d ecisive part at cru cia l junctures lik e  Ss 1, 3 and 5« She said  she 
f e l t  that she was not as quick as she might have been, although she was 
quite happy playing her own r o le . 3 .5  said  she led  in  the beginning, 
although th is  does not seem to be s tr ic t ly  true. 3s 1, 3 and 4  did not 
mention her at a l l ,  and one must concede that she did not str ik e the 
other members of her group in  any particular fashion . She seems to be 
a ty p ica l "average member".
3 .4  was the le q st  in te ll ig e n t  person in  the group, and was further 
hampered by being conscious of the recording, Which made her f e e l  that 
she must say something at a l l  c o sts . However, she made only th ir ty -  
eight comments. This fa c t could lead one to underestimate her ro le , 
which was o f some psychological value. 3he made the f i r s t  suggestions 
in  the beginning, when everyone e lse  was stuck, and at the end of the 
d iscussion  she came in  with three correct suggestions when the group was
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hopelessly at a lo s s .  This fa ct was mentioned by S.5; the other 
members either leave her out altogether, or remark that she was q u iet.
This was a very highly productive group, probably owing to the 
high le v e l of in te llig en ce  of the members. I t  was in terestin g  that the 
in te llig e n t  members did not want to lead, but pushed into the lead a 
le s s  in te llig e n t  subject who became equal to the task, and was able to 
win th eir  approval and support. Their high score was due in  part to 
her leadership with i t s  in sisten ce  on not wasting time in  u se less  
discussion . This was one of the few groups which reached the end of
the passage. 3.5 appeared to be the group's servant rather than i t s
master; at cru cia l points the d iscussion was often  between Ss 1 and 5*
3 .5  said she did not f e e l  she was the leader, and th is  modest attitude
probably did much to win the support of the in te llig e n t  members.
I I  CA3E STUDY OF GROUP X I I  WHICH HAD TWO LEADERS
Productivity score: 61
Average in te llig en ce ; 159*8
Average sa tis fa c tio n  with achievement; 2.6
Average sa tis fa c tio n  with pace; 2 .4
Average sa tis fa c tio n  with method; 5*6
Average sa tis fa c tio n  with personal relationsh ips; 4*0
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Ratios
S;A S:GF S;0 S:CS
5.1 18:20 18:5 18:15 18:5
D role 1:1.1 1:0.2 1:0.7 1:0.2
5 .2 RV • 58:52 58:29 58:18 58:29
B role 1:0.5 1:0.5 1:0.5 1:0.5
3.5 28:26 28:6 28:8 28:16
E ro le  1:0.9 1:0 .2  1:0.2 1:0.5
5 .4 26:50 26:8 26:11 26:9
D role 1:1.1 1:0.5 1:0 .4  1:0.5
5 .5  55:52 55:58 55:25 55:27
A role 1:0.9 1:0.6 1 :0 .4  1 :0 .4
This was a highly productive, highly in te ll ig e n t  group, well
s a t is f ie d  with personal re la tio n sh ip s. There were four ro les  in  which
agreements were as numerous as suggestions. There were also a fa ir
number of cr itic ism s from a l l  subjects except S .4, but there was a
degree o f tolerance for them. I t  i s  possib le  that the many agreements
contributed to the sa tisfa cto ry  nature of personal re la tion sh ip s.
Leadership was equally divided between Ss 2 and 5# These two subjects
went so fa s t  that i t  was d if f ic u lt  for the other subjects to keep up with
them. Complaints were made about th is  in  the interview . 3 .2  was
esp ec ia lly  considered to be the p acesetter . I t  seems that Ss 2 and 5
contributed at other people's expense, although productivity would have
suffered i f  the pace were to have been slowed down.
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The two leaders had sim ilar rather than complementary r o le s . S.5 
was said  to have a "clear decisive voice", to have "a loud voice to 
which the group listened" , and to have organised the group by suggesting 
that d if f ic u lt  words should be l e f t .  She, h erse lf, f e l t  she was a 
c r i t ic ,  and, to some extent the in it ia to r  of d iscussion .
S .2 was considered an organiser, and, in  particu lar, a pacesetter.
S.5 said of her "she seemed to c r y s ta llis e  a lo t  of decisions, she picked 
out one’ s suggestions, read the passage out and made decisions".
Ss 1, 3 and 4 were considered to be rather q u iet. S .4 was 
hampered by being le s s  in te ll ig e n t  than the others, and confessed to 
being "rather poor at English language". She played a s lig h ter  role  
than her usual one. 8.1 attracted  fee lin g s  of lik in g  from the others.
3 .2  said she was a "sweet, amicable g irl"  and 3 .4  said she was quiet and 
retir in g  without being shy. 3.3 f e l t  an "odd body". She had a bad 
cold and did not f e e l  l ik e  joining in .
This group's high productivity score owed much to the high 
in te llig e n ce  of the two lead ers. 3 .2  had twenty-nine correct suggestions, 
and 3.5 had twenty-seven. 3 .2 , who was accused of going too fa s t ,  scored 
182 points on the in te llig e n ce  t e s t ,  out of a possib le  193» Her high 
in te llig en ce  seems to have led  her to go quickly; she did not ask for  
other subjects' opinions or agree with them as much as i s  perhaps 
necessary fo r  good leadership . 3 .5  was a l i t t l e  ahead of her, fo r  she
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had more contributions, and a more usual set of ra tio s , not lacking in  
0 or A. The distance between these two subjects and the rest of the 
group was great, greater than the distance between the tv/o top-ranking
subjects themselves, and i t  i s  probably correct to regard them both as
being leaders.
I l l  CASE STUDY Ü? GROUP V .AilOH WAS LIULTIPLE-LED 
Productivity Score; 60^
Average in te llig en ce; 160,8
Average sa tis fa c tio n  with achievement: 2.8
Average sa tis fa c tio n  with pace: 3.2
Average sa tis fa c tio n  with method: 1 .2
Average sa tis fa c tio n  with personal relationships: 4*0
Ratios
3:A S:GP 3:0 S:GS
S.1 26:35 26:21 26:6 26:18
C role 1:1.3 1:0.8 1 :0.2 1:0.6
8.2 32:12 32:27 52:9 32:18
G role 1:0 .3 1 :0.8 1:0.2 1 :0.5
3.3 25:16 25:14 25:6 25:15
D role 1:0.6 1:0.5 1 :0.2 1:0.6
3 .4 11:21 11:18 11:3 11:9
D role 1:1.9 1 :1.6 1:0.2 1:0.8
3.5 19:17 19:8 19:5 19:14
D role 1:0 .3 1:0 .4 1:0 .2 1 :0.7
This was another good group with a good productivity score and 
good personal re la tion sh ip s. I t  was typ ica l of m ultip le-led  groups in  
that no one person stood out from the rest; there were two C and three
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D r o le s . Some s lig h t  sp ec ia lisa tio n  occurred in  the ro les of 3.1 and
3 .2 , 3.1 sp ec ia lis in g  in  agreements, and 3 .2  in  suggestions. These 
ro les  are reminiscent of B ales’ B est-lik ed  and B est-idea men. Both 
subjects, however, had the same number of CS.
I t  i s  easier to discuss the s im ila r it ie s  among subjects’ ro les in  
th is  group than th e ir  d ifferen ces . They a l l  had sim ilar numbers of 0, 
as w ell as Q and R. The 3:0 ra tio s  for  a l l  subjects were the same,
1:0.2. The 3 :OF ra tio s of three members were higher than for  most groups, 
being 1:Q.8, 1:0 .8  and 1 :1 .6 . The 3:03 ra tio s  were also rather high,
3 .2  only having a ra tio  as low as 1:0.5* 3ingle leaders often  have 
ra tio s of 1:0.5 for 3:03 ( c f .  the case studies for Groups I II  and X Il). 
Group V, on the other hand, tended not to speak unless they had something 
to contribute. Numbers of correct suggestions for  a l l  subjects were 
rather sim ilar, being 18, 18, 15, 9 and 14* No representative emerged 
to act for  the group in  d ictating  the passage. Instead, the members 
dictated  the passage together 21 times and "went forward" together 7 times.
As Bales has pointed out, there e x is ts  in  non-led groups some 
confusion about the id en tity  of the leader. In Group V Ss 5 and 4  chose
3.1 Y/ho had the most agreemènts, 3.1 chose S.5 and 3 .2  and S.5 said  there 
was no leader.
The reasons 3.3 gave for choosing 3.1 were not based on fa c t .  She 
said  3.1 "kept things going, made more suggestions and broke pauses".
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In fa c t , she did not do these things more than the other subjects. S .4 ’s 
reasons were more accurate. She said  that although 8.1 was not prominent, 
she was the f i r s t  person to s ta r t o ff  on the right l in e s , and made an 
in i t ia l  impression. S .2 said  S.1 was quicker at thinking of things, and
S.1 h erse lf said that i f  she were a leader, i t  was because "she saw 
some things quicker than they did". S.1 had the advantage of reading 
English, and being good at words, but she was not a leader in  the sense 
that S .5 , Group I I I  was a leader, for her contributions were too few. 
Neither was S.5 a typ ica l leader although S.1 said she integrated the 
group, took the in it ia t iv e  and had more confidence.
S.5 h erse lf said she was one of the mass, but would have lik ed  to 
have a leader. In r e a lity , in  th is  group there was no lack of leader­
ship p o ten tia l. S .4 would have given a lead i f  the s itu a tio n  had been
c r it ic a l  enough. S .2 a lso , who was often  the leader in  other discussions
and lik ed  to be, did not fin d  an opportunity to exercise leadership in  
th is  d iscussion . She said  that S.1 was b etter  at words than she was 
and that she was not a leader because she had to follow  the others'
method which she did not l ik e .
The members of th is  group were not without leadership a b il i ty .  
However, no leader arose, and i t  i s  not easy to fin d  an explanation. 
Possibly i t  was because the members were evenly matched or beeause there 
was no need for leadership in  a s itu a tion  in  which e very member took , 
her part.
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The adjustments made by the quieter members are worth noting.
S .4, who was not good at the puzzle, made a role for h erse lf in  expressing 
GF and A comments. This fa ct made her role one of the unusual ones.
S .3, who rea lly  preferred to be in  the background, said much more in  th is  
discussion than usual in  discussions with strangers. I t  may be noted 
that in  th is  group the quiet members said  more, while the more voluble 
ones f e l t  a certain  check on th eir  behaviour. The e ffec t  of th is  was 
an equality of contribution^ which resu lted  in  a m ultip le-led  group.
A P P E N D I X  V
P r o d u c t i v i t y  a n d  r o l e  s t r u c t u r e
1 2 1 .
Group Position Productivity Score Type of ro le  st]
V I I I 1 st 67 m ultiple
X V I I 2nd 62 multiple
I I I 3rd 61 single
X I I 3rd 61 double
V 5th 60^ m ultiple
XXIV 6th 60 double
X I I I 7th 59 sin gle
XXVI 8th 58 single
X X V I I I 8th 58 sin g le
X X I 10th 57i sing le
XV 11th 56 double
X IX 12th 55 double
I 13th 54 single
V I I 14th 53 single
X X I I I 14th 55 single
XXV 14th 55 single
X X IX 14th 55 single
X IV 18th 50 m ultiple
X 19 th 4 8 i double
X XV II:'. 20th 47 sin g le
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Group Position Productivity score Type of ro le  structure
XVI 20th 47 single
VI 22nd 45 m ultiple
IX 23rd 43 double
XXII 23rd 43 single
XI 25th 42 single
XVIII 26 th 41 i single
IV 27th 41 single
II 28th 35 single
XX 28th 35 m ultiple
XXX 30th 27 sin gle
A  p  p  E N  D • I  X V I
A  COMPLETE ACCOUNT OE CROUP X I
123 .
S.1 s . 2 S .3 s .4 S.5
S .............................................................................. 17 11 60 8 19
• •  # # # # # # 3 0 2 0 2
s t  * e  # # # # * # 1 1 3 0 1
0 # # # # # # * # 3 3 0 0 3
Oo«« • •  # # # # 2 0 3 0 4
c "f" # # # # # # # # 0 0 0 0 0
Dls # # # # e # G 0 1 0 1
# # # # * * # * 30 12 45 6 40
Slip * # # # * # 2 0 1 0 3
û * # # # # # # # 11 2 21 3 14
•• •• # # # # 6 3 9 1 3
ILP # # e « # # • • 8 8 19 6 8
R©p # # # # # # 13 7 10 1 9
Sïil # # * # •• •• 2 2 2 1 2
I .................................. 4 1 4 1 1
D # # # # # » # # 21 16 35 2 8
D together . .  . . 5 5 5 5 5
JLtt # # # # # # 0 3 0 0 1
W •• •• # * * » 2 3 0 0 0
E  # # # # e * # # 0 1 3 1 0
(e ) ...................................................... 0 0 0 0 0
B # » • •  • •  • • 1 3 0 1 0
1 ................................................. ..... 0 0 2 0 0
V • •  • •  • •  • • 3 1 3 0 6
QI • •  • •  • • 3 2 8 1 3
QS • *  • •  • •  • • 0 0 1 1 1
QM • •  # »  • •  • • 1 1 2 2 2
SR •• •• •• •• 1 0 1 0 0
N • •  • •  • •  • • 0 0 1 0 0
RI • •  • •  • •  • • 3 4 2 3 5
RS • •  • •  • •  • • 0 0 1 0 jO
RM •• •• •• # « 0 1 0 2 0
UR * # * # # # # # 2 1 1 2 0
UN #. •• # » •• 1 0 1 0 0
p .................................. 1 0 0 0 0
PC •• •• •• « * 0 1 1 0 2
RA •• •• •• •• 1 1 1 0 1
M * * # * • • • • 0 1 1 0 0
Totals ........................ 140 86 230 41 136
Correct S •. 7 8 26 5 7
Productivity score: 42
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2. Individual in te llig en ce  scores.
122
147
176
120
165
8.1 ........................
8 . 2  ..........................
5 .3   .
8 .4  . .  • • . .
3.5 .......................
Kean; 146
Mean deviation: I 5.8
3 . Individual sa tis fa c tio n  ratings.
3.1 8.2 8.3 3 .4  3.5 Mean
Achievement . . . .  3 0 -2  3 2 1 .2
Pace   3 3 0 1 5 2 .4
Method  3 0 -2  3 3 1 .4
Personal re la tio n ­
ships   4 4 6 3 5 4 .4
Experimental
experience . . . .  4 5 4 3 4 4 .0
4 . Recording of the discussion with a c la s s if ic a t io n  of remarks. 
% 1' Pause of 25 seconds
I St
-j
8
A 8
A
A
8
8
A
3. OhI I see. There are various words in  the 
sentence that are wrong and the correct words 
are connected with them in  some way,
E. Yes, yes.
3 . Yes 
E. Mm.
1 s t  minute
Pause of 25 seconds
5. "Elizabeth's yard" i s  E lizabeth 's court, I  
suppose.
3 . Yes, and "sultana" i s  current 
5 . Yes.
1. Mm.
Pause of 15 seconds.
3 . French and Spanish farth in ga les.
1 . Two main sources of in sp iration .
5 . Farthingales, yes.
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AR 1 . Two main sources of in sp iration .
A 4. Yes.
Pause of 6 seconds.
SM 0 3. Do you think i t  i s  b etter  to go straight 
through and do the obvious ones ...........
A 5. Yes.
3. . . .  or keep to one sentence and do i t  properly? 
I should think go straight through.
Sup.O 5. Straight through because you get the main 
idea then, don't you?
A.G-F 3. Mm, yes. "Mary Tudor had led  in  the Spanish 
farth ingale" .
Rep 5. "Had led  in".
QM 3. m?
3-0 5. "Led in" is n 't  what i t  should be i s  it?
2nd minute
Pause of 5 seconds.
3 5 :"Brought in"I should think.
B Att. 2. I don't know what "hail" means.
A 1 . No.
SA 3. No. Reign.
A 5. Yes, ju st reign , yes.
QM 4. ."Padded, not-gaseous appearance". I've got.
A. UN 3. Yes. What did they . . .
RIÆ B 4. I don't know.
QM 5. Yhat, what?
RM 4. (reply)
A 5. Mm.
C 2. But th is  i s  "not-gaseous".
A 3 4. Mm, so lid , perhaps.
A 3. Yes, yes.
A 5. Yes.
3 3. E lizabeth's fashion.
3rd minute
Rep. 1 . "Two-door time".
B 2. I don't know what "two-door time" i s .
A 1 . No.
S3 3. Dispersed i s  probably moved or something 
lik e  th at, gathered.
A 1. Yes.
GF 3. The sk irt was gathered.
A 5. Yes.
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G? 1. "Hoops and . . ."
8,0 5. Creases, is n 't  i t ,  furrows?
A 3. Ivim.
GF S 1 . "From the va lueless downwards," from the waist
A 3. V/aist, yes.
A 3. Mm.
GF S 1 . "After the introduction of starch".
A GF 5. Introduction, y es , of starch, in  13^4.
GF S 3. The high neck.
A 2. High neck.
Laughter.
GF 2. "Was embellished with".
Rep. 3. High neck.
Rep. 2. "Was embellished with".
S 3. Uncreasable.
A 1 . Yes, uncreasable one.
S 3. Or hard.
4th minute
A Sup 1. Yes, starched.
A 3. Mm.
GF 1 . "The French flow ing-in".
Rep. 3. The French . . ,
S 3. Influence.
S 3. Influx.
A 3. Yes, (to  in flu en ce).
AR 3. Or in fluence.
V 3. Yes.
GF 2. "Pierced".
Pause 7 seconds.
Rep. 1. "Pierced".
Pause 12 seconds.
S GF 3. Causing an extension in  the s is e  I should 
think, of the farth in gale .
Rep. 1. "Lower extrem ities in  . . ."
3th minute
Pause 20 seconds.
QI I 1. We haven't done the f ir s t  sentence properly, 
have we?
RI 3. No.
Rep. 1. "The French..."
Rep. 3. "The fashions threadbare".
Rep. 1 . French in fluence.
A 3. lîm.
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S -  1 .  '‘P i e r c e d "  i s  t h e  w r o n g  w o r d .  O h , t h a t
s e n t e n c e .  O h , n o .
P a u s e  6  s e c o n d s .
ii7 B 2 .  I  w i s h  vte c o u l d  d o  t h a t  " t h r e a d b a r e " .
P a u s e  2 2  s e c o n d s .
8 1 .  I ' m  s u r e  ( s )  c o m e s  i n t o  i t .
L a u g h t e r .
P a u s e  1 3  s e c o n d s .
  6 t h  m i n u t e
SM 3. I  t h i n k  i t ' s  b e s t  t o  g o  a l l  t h e  w a y  t h r o u g h  . ,
A 1. Go a l l  t h e  w a y  t h r o u g h ,  y e s .
A 3. Y e s ,  ram.
E 3. T o b e g i n  w i t h  a n d  g e t  a s  m a n y  a s  w e c a n .
V  S 0 1. Y e s ,  g a t h e r e d  t o  t h e  w a i s t ?
A  GF 3. Y e s ,  " w i t h  a n  e s t a b l i s h e d  o r d e r " .
S 0  Co 3. F i x e d ,  i s  i t ?  N o .
A 2 . Y e s .
GF 3. " O r d e r  o f  t a p e s " .
GF 2 . "W as s l i g h t l y  t h r u s t " .
R e p . 1 . " S l i g h t l y  t h r u s t  a s  a  . . . "
R e p . 3. " S l i g h t l y  . . . "
P a u s e  2 2  s e c o n d s .
N 3. I t  w o u ld  b e  a  h e l p  i f  w e w e r e  f a s h i o n  e x p e r t s  
w o u l d n ' t  i t ?
A 3. Y e s .
7 t h  m i n u t e
S 3. U m , " w i t h  a  m o r e  c o m p r e h e n s i v e " ,  I  s h o u l d  
t h i n k  a  f u l l e r  a n d  t h i c k e r  r u f f .
P a u s e  1 8  s e c o n d s .
SO 3. " W h ic h  w a s  w a s t e d  g r a d u a l l y " ,  w h i c h  f e l l  a w a y  
g r a d u a l l y ,  d o  y o u  t h i n k ?
A 3. Mm.
P a u s e  5  s e c o n d s .
G F SSSS 3. A n d  r e a c h e d  t h e  e d g e  o f  t h e  h o o p ,  I  s h o u l d  
t h i n k .  T h e  s k i r t  w a s  a l w a y s  s e p a r a t e ,  a n d  
t h e  d i f f e r e n t l y  c o l o u r e d  u n d e r s k i r t  . . .
Q I 3. W h ic h  i s  t h e  b i t  y o u ' r e  d o i n g  n ow ?
R I 3. W e l l ,  t h e  b i t  f u r t h e r  d o w n .
R I 2  a n d  3» T h e  s e c o n d  p a r a g r a p h .
V 3. O h , I  s e e .
R e p . 3. "Y/as w a s t e d  g r a d u a l l y  o v e r  t h e  s k i r t " .
8 t h  m i n u t e
Rep. S
S
s
A
A
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Pause 11 seconds.
3. Came to the brink of the farth ingale.
Pause 29 seconds.
Laughter.
2. That "refuse" i s  w aist.
Pause 8 seconds.
3. "Heath" i s  more. Eight or more inches.
3. Mm.
2. Mm.
9th minute
Pause 12 seconds.
GF 4. From the waist down.
A 3* Yes, w aist.
A W 2. The waist down. V/hat's the "stubbornness"?
V 3. Ivîm.
S 3. I t  might be th ickness.
A 3. !vîm.
Pause 13 seconds.
UR 4. "A slender f is h  hook", do you think th a t's  . . .
S3 2. A s lig h t  angle.
A QM QS Rep. 4 . Oh, a s l i ^ t  angle did you say? They had
them, yes. A slender angle to the body, i s
that what they ca lled  them?
RS Sup. 3. Well, i f  i t ' s  "slender f is h  hook to the body",
I should think i t ' s  a s lig h t  angle.
Sup. 3. (simultaneous unrecorded support.) Yes.
Pause 7 seconds.
GF 1. "Small money present."
10th minute
Pause 9 seconds.
Rep. 2. "Small money present".
S.Rep. 3. Perhaps it's" farth ing"  again. Farthing.
Rep. 1. A "farthing s leep in g " ...
S S Go 3. Farthingale, no. Resting on the edge . . .
A 3» I'Im.
A 1. Mm.
A GF 3. . . .  of the farth in gale . The French influence
again.
Rep. 1 . ""Small money present".
S 0 3. Headgear.
Sup 0 3. Well, that is n 't  any particular fashion i s  it?
GF 1 .'‘Treated with p a r t ia lity  during E lizabeth 's reign'
29.
Rep. 2. "Head" . . .  "head . . .  furniture".
Pause 6 seconds.
S 3. 'M'reàted v/ith" . . .  favoured, "partiality" .
S S 0 3. The most popular of the caps was the heart- 
shaped. Is it?
11th minute
A 3. Heart-shaped, yes.
AR 0 3. Do you think favoured should h e , instead of 
p a rtia lity ?  Treated with . . .
A 3. Yes, yes.
Rep. 3. Favoured with . . .
Rep. 1 . Aroused, aroused.
S 0 3. Of the caps was the heart-shaped which started  
instead of aroused?
A GF 1 . Yes, yes, " its  ovm strange h a irsty le" .
Pause 13 seconds.
S 4. '//ire frames.
Pause 6 seconds.
QI 3. where?
RI 2. "Telegram frames".
A 3. Oh, yes.
Pause 9 seconds.
QI 3. uG said  wire frames, d idn't we?
RI S 4» Yes. Were crimped, crisped and co iled .
S Go 1. Head c o i l s ,  no.
12th minute
A. 3. Mm.
Pause 8 seconds.
QI 3. We need "head filam ents", now, don't væ?
A A tt. 3. Mm. Well, that sentence "in regularity"  
doesn't make sense either . . .
A. 3. No.
3. . . .  in  regu larity  to occupy"...
Pause 8 seconds.
QS 3. May I ask i f  i t ' s  just single words we've got 
to a lte r  or whole phrases?
E. I'm afraid  I can't answer that.
V 3. Oh, oh.
8-0 3. I t  i s  here, i s n ' t  it?  I should think.
3. Yes.
Sup.O 1 . I t  doesn't make sense otherwise, does it?
A 5. No.
s . 3. "In regularity" may be "as a rule".
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A 3. Yes.
S 1 . Or often .
A 3. Km.
GF 3. "To occupy . . ."
S3 3. (interrupting) V/ell, to f i l l  in  the space . . .
A 3. Yes
3 0 GF 3. . . .  spaces made by the curving, i s  it?
13th minute
A. 3. Curved, yes.
s 1 . E xtinct, out of doors.
A 2. Km.
A 3. Mm, mm.
Rep. 1 . Head filam ents.
3 QI 3. Head wires which were often ex tin c t, did you 
say?
RI 1 . Yes.
Rep. I 3. We've got head wires. "Extinct", "as a 
siege" .
Pause 21 seconds.
SO 3. The hair which was made up s t i l l  higher, do 
you think?
A 1. Mm.
GF 3 3 3. And decorated with a small f la t  cap or a . . .
Pause 3 seconds.
S 4. Abundance.
14th minute
A St 3. Abundance, yes. I should think there are 
several words which would f i t  there.
A 2. Yes.
0 SM ' 4. Shall we go through i t  again?
A 3. Yes, we sh a ll have to  because . . .
A. 1. Yes.
Pause 18 seconds.
I V/ 2. V/e did say something fo r  "tîireadbare".
RI 3. No, we d id n 't.
P§,use 10 seconds.
SO Go 3. Well does i t  mean prevalent? But I don't see 
how . . .
A 3. No.
A 1 . No.
3. . . .  i t  can be got in  that way.
A 3. No i t  i s n ' t .
8 2. Worn.
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A A ll. Yes.
D A ll. The fashions worn at E lizabeth's court
owed much to those current at the time in  
France and Spain, th e ir  two main sources 
of . . .
p 1 . Inspiration .
13th minute
A 3. Mm.
D A ll. In women's dress the French and Spanish 
farth ingales . . .
D 3. Generated two d ist in c t  . . .
C 1. "Generated" is n lt  r igh t.
C 5. "Generated" i s n 't  r igh t.
3 D i . Started two d is t in c t  o u tlin es . Mary Tudor 
had led  in  the . . .
D 1. and 3. Spanish farth in ga les.
PC 3. Brought in , surely.
S. 3. Introduced.
A 3. Yes.
D 1. And by E lizabeth's reign.
D 3. The typ ica l . . .
S 3. Streaming might replace "flowing".
A t . Yes.
D 3. Bell-shaped.
C 1. Oh, no.
AR 3. 'Bell-shaped' s" a l l  right I should think.
D 2. Skirt had p a r t ia lly  . . .
S 0 3. Had nearly, do you think?
M 2. That was the awkward one, wasA't it?
S Rep. M 3. Had nearly regained, had nearly . . .  V/ait a 
minute.
3 1. Replaced.
A 3. Yes.
D 2. The square-cut academic dress.
3—0 3. Do you think academic' s right?
UR 2. I should think . . .
3 0 3. Formal, I should think, perhaps, i s  it?
D QI 2. And rather padded, what did we have for  "not- 
gaseous"?
lo th  minute
RI 3. Solid .
RI 4. and 3* Solid .
D. 2. YYhich had been . . .
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D
S Ql 
W 3 0
S 0 Co Rep
S 0 
A
3. Which had been . . .
3. Typical, wasn't it?
1 . Oh, dear, v/hat does that mean? Of the 
appearing-sooner two-door time? Double­
necked?
3. Peculiar, i s  th at, J i l l .  Oh, no, i t  can' 
be because i t  would be "of". Typical of 
the . . .
Pause 17 seconds.
3. I t  would be e a r lie r , "something time", 
wouldn't it?
3. Yes.
17th minute
Pause 17 seconds.
RA 0 3. Don't you think that means "which had been
the p ecu lia r ity  of"?
A 3. Mm, yes.
A 1. Yes, that w ill  do.
Pause 7 seconds.
S 2. Previous.
UR 3. v/as . . .
Rep 2. Previous.
S 0 1. Previous times?
Att 2. V/hat about the "two-door"?
A 1. Yes, yes.
Rep 3. "Two-door".
Rep 3. "Two-door".
St 2. I t  ought to  be something lik e  era.
I8th minute
Pause 28 seconds.
I QI 1 . V/hich had been the p ecu liar ity  of the some­
thing time, i s n 't  it?  And we want something 
for two-door.
I QI 3* V/ell, we want something fo r  "appearing
sooner", don't we?
RI 2. W ell, "appearing sooner's" previous.
A 3" Oh, mm.
W 1. Previous something two-door. YYhat does i t
mean?
Rep 2. "Appearing sooner two-door".
Pause 12 seconds.
S 3» Double something.
Laughter.
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pause 7 seconds.
SM 2. Let's go on to the next b i t .
A 3* Mm.
A 5* Yes.
__________________________________________________________ 19th minute
D S 2. The sk irt was held up.
C 5. No.
D PC 3 . and 5* Gathered on a supporting.
3 . Fabric. Fab . . .
S-0 3* Fabric must be \Ti-ong, mustn't it?
A 3. Yes.
S 4* Frame.
A 1. Frame.
A L S O  3 . Frame. "Of hoops and", not ropes, I
should thinlc, would i t  be? Cords, perhaps.
Unrecorded comment.
D 4 . So as to be en tire ly  unhampered by creases.
A 3 . i'Im.
D S 1. The sk ir t v/as always separated.
D 4* And from th e w aist.
D 1. and 4 . Waist downwards.
QS 3 . Separated from the waist downwards.
Co 1 . No.
C 2. No, can 't be.
S QI 3 . What was that? Bare.
0 A 3 . Bare, mm. Is it?
G 1. No.
Co 3 . No, no.
UR 1 . 1  see
Pause 8 seconds.
QI I 1 . V/e had i t  before d idn't we?
QI 2. Did we?
20th minute
RI 3* Yes, we had something.
RI 1 . Something, I  think.
Pause 14 seconds.
E. You've got ten minutes.
0 SM 1. Shall we go on?
A 3* Mm.
D 1. and 2. After the introduction of starch.
D 3» In 1364»
D S 1, 2 and 3* The high neck was decorated.
Rep 2 and 3* Decorated.
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D 3. V /it h  a  h a r d  r u f f .
S 2 . S t i f f .
D 3. S t i f f  o r  h a r d  r u f f .
E . O h , s t i f f  o r  h a r d .  P l e a s e  d e c i d e .
RA 2 . S t i f f .
A 1 . S t i f f .
D 1 . a n d  3* T h e  F r e n c h  i n f l u e n c e .
S 0 1. S t a r t e d ,  i s  i t ?  S t a r t e d  i n  t h e  ' 7 0 s .
A  S S 3. Y e s ,  I  d o n ' t  k n o v / w h e t h e r  t h e  w o r d  m e a n s  
s t a r t e d  o r  a p p e a r e d  o r  . . .  Cam e i n ,  c a m e  i n .
A 1. Y e s .
A 3. Y e s
D 3. I n  t h e  ' 7 0 s .
D 1. I n  t h e  ' 7 0 s .
D 3. C a u s i n g  a n  . . .
D A i l .  E x t e n s i o n  i n  t h e  s i s e  o f  t h e  f a r t h i n g a l e
t o  a . . .
21;s t ,  m i n u t e
D S 1 . T o s e v e r a l ,  t o  s e v e r a l  . . .
P a u s e  7 s e c o n d s .
S 3. S o m e t h i n g  i n  s i z e , i n s t e a d  o f  d i a m e t e r .
A 3. Y e s .
R ep 3. S e v e r a l  e r  . . .  '
S Go R ep 3. I n c h e s ,  n o ,  i t  c a n ' t  b e  i n c h e s .  E x t r e m i t i e s
S t  0 3. L o w e r  a n d  w i d e r  h o o p s ,  r e a l l y ,  i s n ' t  i t ?
A 4 . Y e s .
A 3. Y e s .
P a u s e  6  s e c o n d s .
S 4. H o o p s  i n  c i r c u m f e r e n c e .
A 3. Y e s .
S 4. S e r i e s  o f  h o o p s  i n  c i r c u m f e r e n c e .
R e p 3. I n  d i a m e t e r .
P a u s e  11 s e c o n d s .
S  0  D 3. I t  w a s  w o r n  g a t h e r e d  t o  t h e  w a i s t ,  o r  
p i n c h e d  d o  y o u  t h i n k ?
D 1 . G a t h e r e d  t o  t h e  w a i s t .
2 2 n d  m i n u t e
A  S 2 . Y e s ,  mm. H e l d  t i g h t l y .
A 3. Y e s ,  h e l d  t i g h t l y ,  y e s .
P a u s e  8  s e c o n d s .
S  0 3. I n s t e a d  o f  " e s t a b l i s h e d  o r d e r " ,  i t ' s  so m e ­
t h i n g  l i k e  d e f i n i t e  n u m b e r ,  i s n ' t  i t ?
A D 2 . Y e s ,  a n d  w a s  t h r u s t  . . .
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8  D 3 .  A n d  v /a s  s l i g h t l y  p r o t r u d e d  a s  a  . . .
P ause  11 s e c o n d s .
8  2 .  H e l d  u p ,  s o m e t h i n g  l i k e  t h a t .
23r d  m i n u t e
P a u s e  1 0  s e c o n d s .
Q I 3 .  D id  w e g e t  a n y t h i n g  f o r  " t h e
M 3 .  a n d  5*  . . . " B e l l o w  a s  a n  o x ? "
R I 5 .  N o .
S 3 .  T h e  n e c k  w a s  l o w ,  b e l l o w .
A 1 .  a n d  5»  Y e s .
D 2 .  a n d  3 »  A s  a  . . .  
P a u s e  16 s e c o n d s .
D 1 .  A n d  w a s  f i n i s h e d  w i t h  a  . . .
A t t 2 .  V /h at a b o u t  t h e  " o x "  p a r t ?
B 1 . 1  f o r g o t  a b o u t  t h a t .
24t h  m i n u t e
P a u s e  4 9  s e c o n d s .
Q I S 0  4 .  V /h at d i d  we s a y  f o r  . . .  Low a s  a  h a l t e r
n e c k  i s ?  Or . . .  How w ould t h a t  f i t  i n ?
A  5 .  O h , y e s .
A  3 .  Y e s ,  y e s .
E 4 .  I  t h i n k  t h a t ' s  w h a t  i t  m e a n s .
A 5* Mm.
S O  3 .  T h e  n e c k  w a s  l o w  l i k e  a  h a l t e r ,  w o u ld  t h a t
m a k e  s e n s e ?
UR 4 .  W e ll, I  t h i n k  . . .
D i s  S O  5 * I t  w o u ld  b e  b e t t e r  i f  w e s a i d  a  h a l t e r  n e c k .
I t  e x p l a i n s  a l l  t h a t ,  d o e s n ' t  i t ?
A  3 .  Y e s .
A . 1 .  Y e s ,  y e s ,  i t  w o u l d .
D . 5 *  I n  c o n t r a s t ,  i n  c o n t r a s t  . . .
D 5 .  a n d  3 »  To t h a t  w h i c h  t h e  S p a n i s h  p r e v a i l i n g
m o d e s  . . .
S O  5 .  P r e v a l e n t  S p a n i s h  m o d e s ,  d o n ' t  y o u  t h i n k ?
D i s  3«  W e l l ,  i t ' s  a l l  t h e  sa m e  a s  " p r e v a i l i n g
S p a n ish  m odes" .
    25t h  m i n u t e
A  1 .  Y e s .
A  5 .  Y e s .
D 2 .  S p a n i s h  p r e v a i l i n g  m o d e s .
S  S 0  D 3 .  H ad  c o m m a n d e d . W it h  a  w i d e r ?  o r  b i g g e r ?
1 0  4 .  P u l l e r .
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A 3 . F u l l e r .
A 1. Y e s .
E . Y o u ' v e  g o t  f i v e  m i n u t e s .
SM 0  V 1 . R i g h t o .  S h a l l  w e g o  o n .
Q I I 3 . vYe d i d n ' t  g e t  " r e c a p i t u l a t i o n " ,  d i d  w e?
R I 2 . N o .
S t  0 1. I t  m e a n s  g o i n g  b a c k w a r d s ,  d o e s n ' t  i t ?
A S t . 3 . Y e s ,  t h e  l o n g  a n d  t h e  s h o r t  o f  i t .
S 2 . R e c a p i t u l a t i o n  c o u l d  b e  f o r m .
QM 1. P a r d o n ?
RM 2 . F o r m .
A 1. Y e s .
QM 3 . F o rm ?
I 3. O h l
SM E 2 . N e l l  i t  s e e m s  t o  b e  g e t t i n g  l a t e .  P u t  
f o r m ,  I  t h i n k  w e ' d  b e t t e r .
UR 1 . I ' m  s u r e  . . .
26t h  m i n u t e
P a u s e  23 s e c o n d s .
E .  D o r e a d  o u t  w h a t  y o u ' v e  d o n e .  Y o u ' v e  g o t  
f o u r  m i n u t e s .  D o r e a d  i t  o u t .
QM 2 .  F r o m  t h e  b e g i n n i n g ?
E .  N o ,  f r o m  w h e r e  y o u ' v e  g o t  t o ,  s o  t h a t  I  
k n o w  w h a t  y o u ' v e  g o t .
V  2 .  O h .
D 3» and 5« ••• of th is  ruff formed a sort of
b a s q u e .
R e p  0  1 .  V /h ic h  w a s  w a s t e d ,  i s n ' t  i t ?
S I  3# V /h ic h  w a s  s p r e a d  out, w e h a d  b e f o r e .
UN ? Y e s .
D UN 1 .  O v e r  t h e  s k i r t .  O v e r  t h e  s k i r t .  I  t h i n k
w e s h a l l  a l l  b e  . . .
D 2 .  A n d  r e a c h e d .
D 1 • A n d  a t t a i n e d  t h e  e d g e  o f  t h e  s k i r t .
PC 2 .  R e a c h e d .
V  1 .  O h l
D A l l .  T h e  sk ir t was always . . .
D 3" A n d  r e a c h e d  t h e  e d g e  o f  t h e  h o o p .  .
A  1 .  E d g e  o f  t h e  h o o p ,  y e s .
D 2 .  S e p a r a t e d .
D .  1 .  T h e  s k i r t  w a s  a l w a y s  . . .
D 3 .  S e p a r a t e .
D A l l .  A n d  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  c o l o u r e d  u n d e r s k i r t
c o u l d  b e
D 3» D i f f e r e n t  c o l o u r e d .
D 2 .  C o u ld  b e  s e e n .
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D 3. S e e n  w h e n  t h e  w e a r e r  . . .
27t h  m i n u t e
K ep 2 . S e e n  w h e n  t h e  w e a r e r  . . .
P a u s e  riO s e c o n d s .
Sl.i 0 3. N e* d  b e s t  g o  o n ,  h a d n ' t  w e?
A 3. I.im.
D A il. » / i t h  t h i s  c h a n g e  i n  t h e  . . .
S 3. S t y l e .
A 1. Y e s .
D . 1. a n d  3 . Of t h e  f a r t h i n g a l e  t h e  s t o m a c h e r  . . .
P a u s e  6  s e c o n d s .
D 2 . T o a  p o i n t .
S 3. S u i t e d ,  b e c a m e .
A 4. Y e s .
A 1. Y e s .
D S 3. B e c a m e  l o n g e r .
A 3. Y e s .
D 1 . a n d  3« T o a  p o i n t  e i g h t  o r  m o r e  i n c h e s  b e l o w  
t h e  w a i s t  i n  f r o n t .
0 1 . G rew  i n  t h i c k n e s s ,  i s  i t ?
S S 0 S 0 3. B e c a m e  f u l l e r ,  o r  b e c a m e  h a r d e r ,  I t h i n k .  
S t o m a c h e r s  a r e  h a r d ,  a r e n ' t  t h e y ?
A 2 . Mm.
2 8 t h  m i n u t e
D 2. A n d f r o m  t h e  w a i s t  d o ;v n .
D 1 . D o w n .
D 3. W as w o r n  a t  a  s l i g h t  a n g l e  t o  t h e  b o d y  w i t h  
t h e  . . .
I 1 . We d i d n ' t  g e t  t h a t .
A 3. Km.
R ep 1 . S m a l l  m o n e y  p r e s e n t .  S m a l l  . . .
D 3. R e s t i n g .
D 11. S o m e t h i n g  r e s t i n g  o n  t h e  e d g e  o f  t h e  
f a r t h i n g a l e .
3 3. W ith  t h e  t i p .
A 1 . Y e s .
A 3. Y e s  t h a t ' s  i t .  O f  c o u r s e .
S D 3. T ip  n o w  r e s t i n g .  T h e  F r e n c h  i n f l u e n c e  w a s  
a l s o  p e r c e p t i b l e  i n  t h e  s t y l e s  o f
D 1 . a n d  3. H a i r d r e s s i n g  a n d  h e a d , . .
D 1, 3 . a n d  3 . G e a r .
A 3. Y e s .
D 3. T r e a t e d  w i t h  . . .
D 2. F a v o u r .
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D 3. and 3. During E lizabeth 's reign.
D 1 . By chance . . .
D 'i. and 3* The most . . .
D 3. Popular of the caps was the heart-shaped, 
which arousci^ which started i t s  ovm. strange 
h a irsty le .
D A 3. l'ïm. As a rule . . .
D 3. As a rule to f i l l  the spaces made by the 
curved side of the cap the head wires which 
were often , which were out of date?
A 1 . Yes.
A 2. Yes.
29th minute
D 1 . Were given.
C 3. I don't think th a t's  very good.
Co 3. No, I don't think i t  means out of date.
Rep 3. Nhich were often . . .
S 3. Superfluous.
Q8 3. Superfluous?
C 1. Oh, I don't see th at.
G 0 2. I t  doesn't make sense does it?
G 1 . Extinct doesn't mean exactly  that.
A 2. No.
S 0 3. I t  doesn't mean hidden, does it?
E 3. But we're not n ecessarily  substitu ting  
words with the same meaning are we? I 
mean sometimes . . .
A 3. No.
C 1 . Yes, but they've got to have some 
connection.
A 3. Some connection, yes.
SM 3. L et's go on.
D 3. Were given upi
D 3. and 3* As a . . .
Pause 17 seconds.
S 0 3. I t  doesn't mean surround, does it?
A 3. Ah, yes . I should think i t  does.
A 2. Yes.
D 3. Was given up . . .
A 3. Something lik e  th a t.
30th minute
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3 .  T h e  i n t e r v i e w s
S u b j e c t  i .
1 .  How d i d  y o u  f e e l  a b o u t  c o m i n g  t o  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t ?  I  c a m e  t o  s e e  w h a t
y o u  w e r e  d o i n g .  I  g o t  t h e  sa m e f e e l i n g  a s  i n  a n  e x a m . -  b l o c k a g e .
2 .  How d i d  y o u  f e e l  a b o u t  m e e t i n g  p e o p l e  y o u  d i d n ' t  k n o w ?  I  d i d n ' t  
m in d  t h e  p e o p l e .
3. How d i d  y o u  f e e l  w h e n  i t  w a s  a l l  o v e r ?  I  f e l t  I  w o u ld  b e  a b l e  t o  d o  
i t  m u ch  b e t t e r  i f  I  h a d  k n o w n  E n g l i s h  a n d  H i s t o r y .
4 .  W o u ld  y o u  l o o k  a t  y o u r  v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  p a s s a g e  a g a i n ,  a n d  t e l l  me w h ic h  
w o r d s  y o u  a r e  d i s s a t i s f i e d ,  w i t h ?  N ip p e d  i n ,  f o r  h e l d  t i g h t l y ;  
co m m a n d e d ; c u t  o u t  " t h e "  i n  f r o n t  o f  h e a i ’t - s h a p e d .
3 .  W ou ld  y o u  p u t  o n  a  1 2 - p o i n t  s c a l e ,  f r o m  + 6  t o  - 6  y o u r  s a t i s f a c t i o n  
w i t h  t h e  v e r s i o n  a s  a  w h o l e ?  P l u s  3 -  w o r d s  a r e  m i s s i n g .
6 .  W o u ld  y o u  p u t  o n  t h e  s c a l e  y o u r  s a t i s f a c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  p a c e ?  P l u s  3*
7.  How  s a t i s f i e d  w e r e  y o u  w i t h  t h e  m e t h o d  y o u  u s e d ?  T h e r e  w a s  n o t  m u ch
m e t h o d  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  tw o  s e n t e n c e s .  We t e n d e d  t o  f o r g e t  w o r d s  t h e  
s e c o n d  t i m e .  P l u s  3*
8 .  How s a t i s f a c t o r y  d i d  y o u  t h i n k  t h e  p e r s o n a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  w e r e ?  I  
c o u l d n ' t  t e l l  i n  s u c h  a  s h o r t  t i m e .  T h e y  w e r e  a l l  r i g h t .  I  d i d n ' t  
t h i n k  a b o u t  p e r s o n a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  -  w e w e r e  j u s t  h e l p i n g  e a c h  o t h e r .
I  w i s h e d  a t  t h e  t i m e  t h a t  I  c o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  d o i n g  s o m e t h i n g  e l s e .
Plus 4 .
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9 .  How  m u ch  s a t i s f a c t i o n  d i d  y o u  p e r s o n a l l y  g e t  o u t  o f  t h e  s i t u a t i o n ?
Plus 4.
1 0 .  D id  y o u  t h i n k  t h e r e  w a s  a  l e a d e r ?  3.3  w a s  a  l e a d e r .  S h e  f o u n d  t h e  
m o s t  c o r r e c t  w o r d s .  S h e  s p o k e  m o r e  t h a n  a n y o n e  e l s e .  S h e  w a s  
f a m i l i a r  w i t h  t h e  f a s h i o n s  a t  t h a t  t i m e .  T h e  w a y  s h e  s p o k e  -  s h e  
s p o k e  i n  a n  a u t h o r i t a t i v e  v o i c e .  S h e  t e n d e d  t o  m ak e p e o p l e  t h i n k  s h e  
w a s  r i g h t  w h e n  t h e y  m i g h t  h a v e  t h o u g h t  o f  a  b e t t e r  w o r d  t h e m s e l v e s .
S h e  s e t  t h e  p a c e ,  o r g a n i s e d  t h e  g r o u p ,  s u g g e s t e d  t h e  m e t h o d .
1 1 .  , /h a t  w e r e  t h e  o t h e r  r o l e s ?  T h e r e  w e r e  n o  c r i t i c s .  S s  1 ,  2  a n d  4 
w e r e  s i m i l a r  i n  a  w a y ,  q u i e t e r  t h a n  t h e  o t h e r  t w o .  T h i s  m i g h t  b e  
t r a c e d  t o  t h e  k i n d  o f  s u b j e c t  t h e y  d o .  S . 3  h a d  t h e  n e x t  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  
p a r t .  S . 3  m a d e  t h e  n e x t  n u m b e r  o f  s u g g e s t i o n s  t o  S . 3 .
1 2 .  V /hat w a s  y o u r  o w n  r o l e ?  I  s u g g e s t e d  o n e  o r  tw o  t h i n g s .  S . 3  s a i d  
t h i n g s  f i r s t .  I  l o s t  m y s e l f ;  t h e  l e a d e r s h i p  w a s  t o o  s t r o n g ;  i t  
s u p p r e s s e s  o t h e r s .  I  am a l w a y s  f a i r l y  q u i e t ;  I  a l w a y s  p l a y  t h e  sa m e  
p a r t  a l t h o u g l i  I  m ay  s p e a k .
1 3 .  D id  y o u  t h i n k  t h e  g r o u p  w o r k e d  a s  a  t e a m ?  I t  d i d n ' t  w o r k  a s  a  t e a m .  
T h e r e  w a s  m o r e  c o l l a b o r a t i o n  d u r i n g  t h e  s e c o n d  r e a d i n g .
14 .  W ere t h e r e  a n y  f a c t o r s  s p e c i a l l y  i n t e g r a t i n g  o r  d i s i n t e g r a t i n g ?
T h e r e  w a s  n o t h i n g  s p e c i a l l y  i n t e g r a t i n g  o r  d i s i n t e g r a t i n g .
13* I f  y o u  h a d  t o  c h o o s e  a  l e a d e r  f o r  a n o t h e r  s i m i l a r  d i s c u s s i o n ,  v;hom  
w o u ld  y o u  c h o o s e ?  S .3 w o u ld  b e  a f u t u r e  l e a d e r .  Y o u  c o u l d n ' t  
p r e v e n t  h e r  f r o m  a c t i n g  a s  a l e a d e r .  S o m e t im e s  s h e  m a d e  s u g g e s t i o n s .  
H e r  m a n n e r  m a d e  h e r  a l e a d e r ;  s h e  g u i d e d  t h e  g r o u p ;  s h e  k n e w  w h a t
# 1.
s h e  w a s  t a l k i n g  a b o u t #
1 6 .  H a v e  y o u  e v e r  s a t  o n  a  c o m m i t t e e ?  Y e s ,  I  l i k e d  t h e  c o m m i t t e e .
I  l i k e  p l a n n i n g  t h i n g s  a n d  o r g a n i s i n g ,  I  o n l y  l i k e  t h e  t h i n g s  I ' m  
i n t e r e s t e d  i n .  I  h a v e  t o  b e  a b l e  t o  w o r k  w i t h  p e o p l e  h a r m o n i o u s l y ,
I  h a v e  t o  b e  p r a c t i c a l .  I  l i k e  d i s c u s s i o n s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  w h e n  I  am 
i n t e r e s t e d  i n  t h e  s u b j e c t .  I  g e t  m o r e  o u t  o f  a  d i s c u s s i o n  t h a n
r e a d i n g .  Y o u  g e t  d i f f e r e n t  p o i n t s  o f  v i e w .
17 .  Do y o u  l i k e  t e a m  g a m e s ?  I  l i k e  t e a m  g a m e s ;  I  l i k e  t h e  s k i l l  n o t  
t h e  t e a m w o r k .  I  l i k e  t h e  t e a m  s p i r i t .  I  l i k e  p l a y i n g  p a r t  i n  a  
t e a m ,  t r y i n g  t o  f i t  i n  h a r m o n i o u s l y .
1 8 .  Do y o u  e v e r  d o  c r o s s w o r d s ?  T w ic e  a  y e a r .  I  am i n d i f f e r e n t  a t  th e m ,
S u b j e c t  2 .
1 .  How d i d  y o u  f e e l  a b o u t  c o m in g  t o  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t ?  I  f e l t  c u r i o u s .
2 .  How d i d  y o u  f e e l  a b o u t  m e e t i n g  p e o p l e  y o u  d i d n ' t  k n o w ?  I  k n e w  
3 . 1  a n d  S . 4  s l i g h t l y .
3 .  How d i d  y o u  f e e l  a b o u t  t h e  r e c o r d i n g ?  I  w a s n ' t  w o r r i e d .
4 .  How d i d  y o u  f e e l  v /h e n  i t  w a s  a l l  o v e r ?  I  w o n d e r e d  w h a t  i t  w a s  a l l
a b o u t .
5 .  W o u ld  y o u  l o o k  a t  y o u r  v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  p a s s a g e  a g a i n ,  a n d  t e l l  me 
w h i c h  w o r d s  y o u  a r e  d i s s a t i s f i e d  - w i t h ?  G a t h e r e d ;  b y  c h a n c e .
6 .  W o u ld  y o u  p u t  o n  a  1 2 - p o i n t  s c a l e ,  f r o m  -6  t o  + 6 ,  y o u r  s a t i s f a c t i o n  
w i t h  t h e  v e r s i o n  a s  a  w h o l e ?  N o u g h t .  N o t  g o o d ,  t h o u g h  t h e  
p a s s a g e  w a s  q u i t e  h a r d .
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7 *  W o u ld  y o u  p u t  o n  t h e  s c a l e  y o u r  s a t i s f a c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  p a c e ?
I t  w a s  n o t  t o o  h a d ;  w e c o u l d  n o t  h a v e  g o n e  m u ch  m o r e  q u i c k l y ;  
w e w a s t e d  t i m e  i n  t h e  b e g i n n i n g s  P l u s  3*
8 ,  How s a t i s f i e d  w e r e  y o u  w i t h  t h e  m e t h o d  y o u  u s e d ?  T h e r e  w a s n ( t  
r e a l l y  a  m e t h o d .  I  c a n ' t  t h i n k  o f  a  m e t h o d  w e c o u l d  h a v e  a d o p t e d .  
We w e r e n ' t  w o r k i n g  t o g e t h e r  i n  t h e  b e g i n n i n g .  N o u g h t ,
9 .  How s a t i s f a c t o r y  d i d  y o u  t h i n k  t h e  p e r s o n a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  w e r e ?
We g o t  o n  a l l  r i g h t ,  b u t  I  d o n ' t  k n o w  i f  w e w o u ld  h a v e  d o n e ,  i f  w e  
h a d  g o t  t o  k n o w  p e o p l e  b e t t e r .  P l u s  4 #
1 0 .  How m u ch  s a t i s f a c t i o n  d i d  y o u  p e r s o n a l l y  g e t  o u t  o f  t h e  s i t u a t i o n ?  
P l u s  5 .
1 1 .  D i d  y o u  t h i n l c  t h e r e  w a s  a  l e a d e r ?  S . 3  w a s  a  l e a d e r .  S h e  k n e w  
m o r e  t h a n  t h e  r e s t .  H e r  p e r s o n a l i t y  -  s h e  w a s  l e s s  r e t i r i n g .  
W h e t h e r  s h e  w o u ld  s t i l l  h a v e  b e e n  t h e  l e a d e r  w h e n  t h e  o t h e r s  g o t  t o  
k n o w  e a c h  o t h e r  b e t t e r ,  i s  a  m o o t  p o i n t .
1 2 .  W h a t w e r e  t h e  o t h e r  r o l e s ?  T h e r e  w a s  n o  c r i t i c .  N o d i p l o m a t ,  
n o  o r g a n i s e r .
13 .  W h a t w a s  y o u r  o w n  r o l e ?  I  m a d e  a  f e w  s u g g e s t i o n s .  I  w a s  i n  t h e  
g r o u p .  I  w a s  t h i n k i n g  m o s t  o f  t h e  t i m e .
14 .  D i d  y o u  t h i n k  t h e  g r o u p  w o r k e d  a s  a  t e a m ?  I t  w o r k e d  a s  a  t e a m .
15 .  Who c o n t r i b u t e d  m o s t  t o  i n t e g r a t i n g  t h e  g r o u p ?  T h e r e  w a s  n o  
i n t e g r a t o r .  I n t e g r a t i n g  w a s  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  e v e r y o n e  h a d  t o  d o  t h e i r  
b i t .
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1 6 .  W as t h e r e  a r y t h i n g  d i s i n t e g r a t i n g ?  T h e r e  w a s  n o t h i n g  d i s i n t e g r a t i n g .
17 .  H a v e  y o u  e v e r  s a t  o n  a ' c o m m i t t e e ?  I  l i k e  o r g a n i s i n g  t h i n g s ;  I  
l i k e  b e i n g  o n  a  c o m m i t t e e .  I  w a s  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  t h e  t h i n g s  t h e  
c o m m i t t e e  w a s  t r y i n g  t o  d o .  I  l i k e  d i s c u s s i o n s  i f  i t  i s  s o m e t h i n g  
I  am i n t e r e s t e d  i n .  I  l i k e  t o  h e a r  o t h e r  i d e a s .  I t  g i v e s  y o u  a n  
i d e a  o f  w h a t  t h e  o t h e r  p e r s o n  i s  l i k e .  I  p l a y  a  g r e a t e r  p a r t  i n  
d i s c u s s i o n ,  o u t s i d e  t h i s  e x p e r i m e n t .  I t  m a k e s  a  d i f f e r e n c e  w h e t h e r  
y o u  k n o w  t h e  p e o p l e .
1 8 .  D o y o u  l i k e  t e a m  g a m e s ?  I  l i k e  t e a m  g a m e s .  I  l i k e  t e a m  s p i r i t  
a n d  s k i l l .
19 .  Whom w o u l d  y o u  l i k e  a s  f u t u r e  l e a d e r  i n  t h i s  d i s c u s s i o n ?  S . 3  
b e c a u s e  s h e  h a d  m o r e  i d e a s .  S . 4  w a s  a  b i t  q u i e t e r .  A p a r t  f r o m
5 . 3  t h e  o t h e r s  p l a y e d  m u ch  t h e  sa m e  p a r t .  S . 4  w a s  q u i e t ,  n o t  a n  
i s o l a t e .
2 0 .  Do y o u  e v e r  d o  c r o s s w o r d s ?  T h e y  a r e  n o t  i n t e r e s t i n g .  I  n e v e r  d o  
c r o s s w o r d s .
5 . 3  w a s  t h e  d o m in a n t  p e r s o n a l i t y .  S h e  w a s  n a t u r a l l y  a  l e a d e r  i n  
t h i s  s i t u a t i o n .  S h e  d i d  n o t  t r y  t o  m a k e  h e r s e l f  a  l e a d e r .  O t h e r s  
f o l l o w e d  b e c a u s e  t h e y  h a d n ' t  a s  m an y  i d e a s .
S u b j e c t  3 *
1 .  How d i d  y o u  f e e l  a b o u t  c o m in g  t o  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t ?  I  f e l t  n o t h i n g  
c o m i n g ,  n o r  a b o u t  t h e  r e c o r d i n g ,  n o r  a b o u t  m e e t i n g  p e o p l e .
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2 .  W o u ld  y o u  l o o k  a t  y o u r  v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  p a s s a g e  a g a i n ,  a n d  t e l l  me 
w h i c h  w o r d s  y o u  a r e  d i s s a t i s f i e d ,  w i t h ?  " L in e s "  i s n ' t  r i g h t .  
S q u a r e - c u t ;  u n h a m p e r e d .  N o t h i n g  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  " l o w " .  " C e r t a i n "  
r a t h e r  t h a n  " d e f i n i t e " .  A s  a  h a l t e r .  N o t  " fo r m "  f o r  r e c a p i t u l a t i o n .  
S o m e t h i n g  l e f t  o u t  f o r  " w a s t e d  g r a d u a l l y " .  T r e a t e d  w i t h  f a v o u r .
B y  c h a n c e .  E x t e n s i o n .  A n d  w a s  f i n i s h e d .  H a r d e r .
3 .  W o u ld  y o u  p u t  o n  a  1 2 - p o i n t  s c a l e ,  f r o m  - 6  t o  + 6 ,  y o u r  s a t i s f a c t i o n  
w i t h  t h e  v e r s i o n  a s  a  w h o l e .  M in u s  2 .
4 .  W o u ld  y o u  p u t  o n  a  s c a l e  y o u r  s a t i s f a c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  p a c e ?  F a i r l y  
s l o w ,  e x t r a  d i f f i c u l t y  b e c a u s e  w a s n ' t  s u r e  w h i c h  a d j e c t i v e s  u s u a l l y  
w e n t .  N o u g h t .
5 .  How s a t i s f i e ü L  w e r e  y o u  w i t h  t h e  m e t h o d  y o u  u s e d ?  I f  e a c h  h a d  a  
p e n c i l - d i v i s i o n  i n t o  g r o u p s  a n d  e a c h  t a k e n  a  s e c t i o n .  M in u s  2 .
6 .  How  s a t i s f a c t o r y  d i d  y o u  t h i n k  p e r s o n a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  w e r e ?  A l l  
r i g h t .  P l u s  6 .
7 .  How m u ch  s a t i s f a c t i o n  d i d  y o u  p e r s o n a l l y  g e t  o u t  o f  t h e  s i t u a t i o n ?
I t  w a s  a  b i t  u n d u l y  d i f f i c u l t .  P l u s  4 *
8 .  D i d  y o u  t h i n k  t h e r e  w a s  a  l e a d e r ?  N o l e a d e r .
9 .  W h a t w e r e  t h e  o t h e r  r o l e s ?  No c r i t i c .  I  m a d e  s u g g e s t i o n s  a b o u t  
m e t h o d  m y s e l f ,  b u t  t h a t  d o e s  n o t  m a k e  m e a  l e a d e r .  No p a c e  s e t t e r ,  
n o  o r g a n i s e r .  I  t h o u g h t  t h e y  w e r e  a n  e x t r e m e l y  d u l l  l o t .  N o - o n e  
d i d  m u ch  m o r e  t h a n  s u g g e s t  o d d  w o r d s .  I  f e l t  t h a t  I  d i d n ' t  k n o w
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w h a t  I  w a s  e x p e c t e d  t o  d o .  I  c a n ' t  rem em b er  th e m  ( t h e  o t h e r  m e m b e r s ) .
I t  w a s  p a r t l y  t h a t  I  w a s  c o n c e n t r a t i n g  o n  t h e  p a s s a g e .  I  d i d n ' t  
t h i n k  a n y t h i n g  a b o u t  t h e m .
1 0 .  D i d  y o u  t h i n k  t h e  g r o u p  w o r k e d  a s  a  t e a m ?  I t  w o r k e d  a s  a  t e a m .
N o t  m u ch  t e a m w o r k  c a l l e d  f o r .  N o t h i n g  i n t e g r a t i n g  o r  d i s i n t e g r a t i n g .
N o l e a d e r .  I  d i d n ' t  f e e l  t h a t  I  w a n t e d  t o  g e t  o t h e r  p e o p l e  i n t o  t h e  
g r o u p .
1 1 .  H a v e  y o u  e v e r  s a t  o n  a  c o m m i t t e e ?  Do y o u  l i k e  d i s c u s s i o n s ?  I  am 
n a t u r a l l y  a r g u m e n t a t i v e .  I  l i k e  e x c h a n g i n g  v i e w s .
1 2 .  Do y o u  l i k e  t e a m  g a m e s ?  P a r t y  t e a m  g a m e s  -  i t  d e p e n d s  e n t i r e l y  o n  
t h e  p a r t y  a n d  t h e  p e o p l e .
1 3 *  Do y o u  e v e r  d o  c r o s s w o r d s ?  I  d o  t h e  " T im e s " ,  " T e l e g r a p h " ,  " S u n d a y  
T i m e s " ,  " O b s e r v e r "  a n d  t h e  " S t a t e s m a n " .  I  d o  a  c r o s s w o r d  t h r e e  t i m e s  
a  w e e k .  D e p e n d in g  o n  p r a c t i c e  I  v a r y  f r o m  h o p e l e s s  t o  g o o d .
1 4 «  V /h a t i s  y o u r  u s u a l  r o l e ?  I n  p h i l o s o p h i c a l  d i s c u s s i o n s  I  m a k e  c o u n t e r ­
a r g u m e n t s ,  c r i t i c i s m s .  I t  d e p e n d s  o n  t h e  t o p i c  w h e t h e r  I  am f o r t h ­
c o m in g  o r  n o t .
13 .  V /hen  y o u  h a v e  r e a d  a  t h i n g  d o  y o u  u s u a l l y  r u s h  t o  d i s c u s s  i t ,  o r  d o  
y o u  j u s t  p r e f e r  t o  t h i n k  a b o u t  i t ?  B o t h ,  i t  d e p e n d s  o n  c i r c u m s t a n c e s .
Subject 4-
1 .  How  d i d  y o u  f e e l  a b o u t  c o m in g  t o  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t ?  I  d i d n ' t  m in d  c o m i n g .  
I  w a s  r a t h e r  i n t e r e s t e d .  I  w a s n ' t  a p p r e h e n s i v e .
2 .  H ow  d i d  y o u  f e e l  a b o u t  m e e t i n g  p e o p l e  y o u  d i d n ' t  k n o w ?  I  t o o k  th e m
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as a matter of course.
3 *  H ow  d i d  y o u  f e e l  a b o u t  t h e  r e c o r d i n g ?  I  h a v e  d o n e  i t  b e f o r e .  I  
d o n ' t  l i k e  r e a d i n g  a l o u d .
4 *  How d i d  y o u  f e e l  w h e n  i t  w a s  a l l  o v e r ?  I  w a s  s h o c k e d  a t  t h e  p a s s a g e ,
I  f o u n d  t h e  e x p e r i e n c e  r a t h e r  e n j o y a b l e .
5 *  W o u ld  y o u  l o o k  a t  y o u r  v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  p a s s a g e  a g a i n ,  a n d  t e l l  me
w h i c h  w o r d s  y o u  a r e  d i s s a t i s f i e d  w i t h ?  Two m a in  s o u r c e s  o f
i n s p i r a t i o n .  U n h a m p e r e d  b y  c r e a s e s .
6 .  W o u ld  y o u  p u t  o n  a  1 2 - p o i n t  s c a l e ,  f r o m  - 6  t o  + 6 ,  y o u r  s a t i s f a c t i o n  
w i t h  t h e  v e r s i o n  a s  a  w h o l e ?  P l u s  3 *
7 .  How s a t i s f i e d  w e r e  y o u  w i t h  t h e  p a c e ?  T h e  p a c e  w a s  q u i t e  g o o d .
I t  w a s  s l o w  t o  s t a r t .  D i d n ' t  g e t  s u g g e s t i o n s .  P l u s  1 .
8 .  How s a t i s f i e d  w e r e  y o u  w i t h  t h e  m e t h o d  y o u  u s e d ?  P l u s  3 *
9 .  How s a t i s f a c t o r y  d i d  y o u  t h i n k  p e r s o n a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  w e r e ?  We
d i d n ' t  h a v e  a n y  v i o l e n t  q u a r r e l s .  T h e r e  w e r e  h u m o u r o u s  r e m a r k s .
P l u s  3 .
1 0 .  H ow  m u ch  s a t i s f a c t i o n  d i d  y o u  p e r s o n a l l y  g e t  o u t  o f  t h e  s i t u a t i o n ?  
P l u s  3 .
1 1 .  D i d  y o u  t h i n k  t h e r e  w a s  a  l e a d e r ?  S . 3 *  S h e  r e a d  t h e  p a s s a g e  o u t .  
S h e  p a u s e d  w h e n  t h e  w o r d  c o u l d n ' t  b e  f o u n d .  S h e  e i t h e r  s u p p l i e d  i t  
h e r s e l f ,  o r  l e f t  i t  o p e n  f o r  o t h e r s .
1 2 .  W h a t w e r e  t h e  o t h e r  r o l e s ?  No c r i t i c s  i n  t h e  g r o u p .  S . 3  a  p a c e ­
s e t t e r .  No o r g a n i s e r ,  S . 1  h u m o u r o u s .  S . 3  q u i e t .  W h a t S . 2
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s a i d  v /a s  w o r t h  s a y i n g .
13 .  W h a t w a s  y o u r  ovm r o l e ?  I  d i d n ' t  c o n t r i b u t e  m u ch  n y s e l f ,  a l t h o u g h  
I  w a s  n o t  o u t  o f  i t .  I  c o u l d n ' t  t h i n k  o f  t h e  w o r d s .
14 .  I f  y o u  h a d  t o  c h o o s e  a  l e a d e r  f o r  a n o t h e r  s i m i l a r  d i s c u s s i o n ,  whom
w o u ld  y o u  c h o o s e ?  S . 1  o r  S . 3 .  S . 3  d i d  i t  w e l l .  T h e y  w o u ld  h e  
e q u a l l y  g o o d  a s  l e a d e r s .  I  p r e f e r  S . 1  -  t h e y  a r e  d i f f e r e n t  t y p e s .
S . 3  r a t h e r  d o m i n e e r i n g ,  b u t  v e r y  h e l p f u l .
15 .  D id  y o u  t h i n k  t h e  g r o u p  w o r k e d  a s  a  te a m ?  I t  w o r k e d  a s  a  t e a m .
I t  v /a s  s l o w  i n  g e t t i n g  s t a r t e d .  O n ce  t h e  g r o u p  h a d  f o u n d  a  l e a d e r
i t  w a s  a l l  r i g h t .
16 .  V /as t h e r e  a n y t h i n g  d i s i n t e g r a t i n g ?  T h e r e  w a s  n o t h i n g  d i s i n t e g r a t i n g .
17 .  Do y o u  l i k e  d i s c u s s i o n s ?  I  l i k e  d i s c u s s i o n s ,  t h e y  w i d e n  y o u r  p o i n t  
o f  v i e w .  W hen y o u  d i s c u s s  t h i n g s ,  y o u  d o n ' t  a c t u a l l y  s t u d y .  Y ou  
k n o w  w h a t  s o m e b o d y  e l s e  t / i i n k s .  D i s c u s s i n g  w i t h  t h e  p e o p l e  y o u  m e e t ,  
i n t e r e s t i n g .
1 8 .  D o y o u  e v e r  d o  c r o s s w o r d s ?  L e a d e r g r a m ,  P i c t u r e  P o s t .  I  d o  o n e
a b o u t  t w i c e  a  y e a r .  T h e  e a s y  o n e s .  N e v /s  o f  t h e  W o r ld .  I  am
i n d i f f e r e n t  a t  t h e m .
19 .  W hen y o u  h a v e  r e a d  a  t h i n g  d o  y o u  u s u a l l y  r u s h  t o  d i s c u s s  i t ,  o r  d o  
y o u  p r e f e r  j u s t  t o  t h i n k  a b o u t  i t ?  I  t h i n k  a n d  d i s c u s s ,  b u t  I  
t h i n k  m u ch  m o r e .
2 0 .  D o y o u  l i k e  t e a m  g a m e s ?  I  l i k e  b o t h  t h e  t e a jn w o r k  a n d  t h e  s k i l l .
I  l i k e  g a m e s  o f  a n y  s o r t ,  a n d  t h e  t e a m .
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2 1 .  W h at i s  y o u r  u s u a l  r o l e  i n  d i s c u s s i o n s ?  I  t a l l c  a s  m u ch  a s  t h e
o t h e r s .  V /lien  I  am v / i t h  s t r a n g e r s ,  o r  i n  a  s t r a n g e  s i t u a t i o n  I  am 
q u i e t e r .
S u b j e c t  5 *
1 .  How d i d  y o u  f e e l  a b o u t  c o m in g  t o  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t ?  I  w a s  c u r i o u s ,  
n o t  a t  a l l  a p p r e h e n s i v e .
2 .  How d i d  y o u  f e e l  a b o u t  m e e t i n g  p e o p l e  y o u  d i d n ’ t  k n o w ?  I  d i d n ’ t  
m in d  m e e t i n g  p e o p l e .
3 .  How d i d  y o u  f e e l  a b o u t  t h e  r e c o r d i n g ?  I  d i d n ' t  m in d  b e c a u s e  i t  w a s  
n o t  f o r  g e n e r a l  p u b l i c a t i o n .
4 .  W h at d i d  y o u  f e e l  w h e n  i t  w a s  a l l  o v e r ?  I  d i d n ' t  f e e l  a n y t h i n g  
p a r t i c u l a r l y .  I  w a s  s t i l l  t h i n k i n g  a b o u t  o n e  o r  tw o  t h i n g s  w e h a d  
b e e n  d o i n g .
5 .  W o u ld  y o u  l o o k  a t  y o u r  v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  p a s s a g e  a g a i n  a n d  t e l l  m e w h ic h  
w o r d s  y o u  a r e  d i s s a t i s f i e d  L w i t h ?  D e f i n i t e  n u m b e r  o f  t a p e s ;  
p r o t r u d e d ;  b y  c h a n c e ;  h e a d  w i r e s .
6 .  W o u ld  y o u  p u t  o n  a  1 2 - p o i n t  s c a l e  f r o m  + 6  t o  - 6  y o u r  s a t i s f a c t i o n  
w i t h  t h e  v e r s i o n  a s  a  w h o le ?  P l u s  2 .
7 .  How s a t i s f i e d !  w e r e  y o u  w i t h  t h e  p a c e ?  P l u s  5 »  I t ? s  n o t  v e r y
f i n i s h e d .  Y o u  c a n  s e e  i t ' s  b e e n  d o n e  i n  a  h u r r y .
8 .  How s a t i s f i e d  w e r e  y o u  w i t h  t h e  m e t h o d  y o u  u s e d ?  I f  I  h a d  d o n e  i t
b y  m y s e l f  I  w o u ld  h a v e  r e a d  i t  t l i r o u g h  f i r s t  a n d  f i l l e d  i n  t h e  g a p s
a f t e r w a r d s .  P l u s  3 *
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9 .  How s a t i s f a c t o r y  d i d  y o u  t h i n k  p e r s o n a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  w e r e ?
G-ot o n  a l l  r i g h t .  P l u s  5 *
1 0 .  How m u ch  s a t i s f a c t i o n  d i d  y o u  p e r s o n a l l y  g e t  o u t  o f  t h e  s i t u a t i o n ?  
P l u s  4 .
1 1 .  D i d  y o u  t h i n k  t h e r e  w a s  a  l e a d e r ?  S . 3  w a s  t h e  l e a d e r .  S h e  
b r o u g h t  u s  b a c k  t o  t h e  p o i n t .  S h e  r e a d  i t  t h r o u g h  a n d  s e t  t h e  
p a c e .  S h e  m a d e  m o r e  s u g g e s t i o n s .
1 2 .  V /h a t o t h e r  r o l e s  w e r e  t h e r e ?  S . 4  a l t h o u g h  s h e  d i d n ’ t  s a y  a  l o t  
m ad e s u g g e s t i o n s  w h i c h  w e r e  r e a l  s o l u t i o n s  w h ic h  t h e  o t h e r s  h a d n ’ t  
s e e n .  T h e  o t h e r s  w e r e  p a s s i v e .
13 .  V /h a t w a s  y o u r  o w n  r o l e ?  I  m a d e  s u g g e s t i o n s .  I  am u s u a l l y  m o r e  
f o r t h c o m i n g  i n  d i s c u s s i o n s .  I  t e n d  n o t  t o  s e e  o t h e r s ’ p o i n t s  o f  
v i e w .  I t  w a s n ’ t  o b v i o u s  h e r e .  I  d i d n ’ t  d i s a g r e e .  U s u a l l y  t h e  
g r o u p  a g r e e d .
14 .  I f  y o u  h a d  t o  c h o o s e  a  l e a d e r  f o r  a n o t h e r  s i m i l a r  d i s c u s s i o n ,  w hom  
w o u ld  y o u  c h o o s e ?  S . 3 »  S h e  w a s n ’ t  d o g m a t i c ;  s h e  w a s  w i l l i n g  t o  
h e a r  w h a t  o t h e r s  h a d  t o  s a y .  T h e  o t h e r s  w e r e n ’ t  a s  q u a l i f i e d  a s  
s h e  w a s .  S h e  s t i m u l a t e d  o t h e r s  t o  m a k e  s u g g e s t i o n s  -  I  f e l t  
s t i m u l a t e d  n y s e l f .
13 .  D i d  y o u  t h i n k  t h e  g r o u p  w o r k e d  a s  a  t e a m ?  T h e r e  m i g h t  h a v e  b e e n  a  
b i t  m o r e  m e t h o d .  I t  m ay n o t  b e  p o s s i b l e  t o  h a v e  a  m e t h o d  i n  t h i s  
t y p e  o f  s i t u a t i o n .
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1 6 .  Y /as t h e r e  a n y o n e  i n t e g r a t i n g  t h e  g r o u p ?  T h e  l e a d e r  l e d  r a t h e r  t h a n  
i n t e g r a t e d .  S h e  l e f t  i t  t o  o t h e r s  t o  f o l l o w .
17 .  V /as t h e r e  a n y t h i n g  d i s i n t e g r a t i n g ?  N o .
1 8 .  H a v e  y o u  e v e r  s a t  o n  a  c o m m i t t e e ?  A n  i n f o r m a l  c o m m i t t e e .  I  w a s  
i n t e r e s t e d  i n  t h e  s u b j e c t .  N o o r g a n i s i n g  t o  d o .
19 .  Do y o u  l i k e  d i s c u s s i o n s ?  Y e s .  I  l i k e  th e m  f o r  d i s c u s s i o n ' s  s a k e .
I t  e n c o u r a g e s  f r i e n d l i n e s s  i f  y o u  g o  a b o u t  i t  t h e  r i g h t  w a y .  I
d i s l i k e d  s o m e  o f  t h e  p e o p l e  w h o  w e n t  o f f  i n t o  i r r e l e v a n t  s u b j e c t s  -  
w e ::w e r e  s h o r t  o f  t i m e .
2 0 .  Do y o u  l i k e  t e a m  g a m e s ?  Y e s ,  I  l i k e  t h e  t e a m w o r k .
2 1 .  Do y o u  e v e r  d o  c r o s s w o r d s ?  I  eun n o t  p e r s e v e r i n g .  I  d o  t h e  
" T e le g r a p h "  a n d  t h e  " T im e s "  a b o u t  o n c e  a  w e e k .  I  am b a d  a t  t h e m .
2 2 .  Y /h en  y o u  h a v e  r e a d  a  t h i n g  d o  y o u  u s u a l l y  r u s h  t o  d i s c u s s  i t  o r  d o
y o u  p r e f e r  t o  t h i n k  a b o u t  i t ?  I  g o  a w a y  a n d  t h i n k .  U s u a l l y
d i s c u s s i o n s  a r e  s p o n t a n e o u s .  Y /h en  y o u  a g r e e  t o  g o  a n d  d i s c u s s  a  
t h i n g  i t ' s  a  f l o p .
6 .  R a t i o s
S:A S:GP S:0 S:CS
S.1 17:30 17:6 17:11 17:7
D role 1:1.7 1:0.3 1:0.6 1:0 .4
S .2 11:12 11:3 11:2 11:8
Ei; ro le 1:1 1:0.2 1:0.1 1:0.7
S.3 60:45 60:9 60:21 60:26
B role 1:0.7 1:0.1 1:0.3 1:0 .4
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S :A S :G F 8 : 0 S :C S
5 . 4 8 : 6 8 : 1 8 : 3 8 : 5
F  r o l e 1 : 0 . 7 1 : 0 . 1 1 : 0 . 3 1 : 0 . 6
S . 5 1 9 : 4 0 1 9 : 3 1 9 : 1 4 1 9 : 7
D r o l e 1 : 2 . 1 1 : 0 . 1 1 : 0 . 7 1 : 0 . 3
7 .  C a s e  S t u d y
T h i s  g r o u p  c o n t a i n e d  t h r e e  m e m b e r s  w i t h  a  r a t h e r  l o w  i n t e l l i g e n c e .  
T h e  s e c o n d  m o s t  i n t e l l i g e n t  m em b er  c o n f e s s e d  t o  b e i n g  b a d  a t  c r o s s w o r d s ,  
a n d  s h e  w a s  n o t  a b l e  t o  h e l p  t h e  g r o u p  d o  t h e  p u z z l e .  T h e  b u r d e n  o f  
m a lc in g  s u g g e s t i o n s  t h e r e f o r e  f e l l  u p o n  S . 3 ,  t h e  l e a d e r .  S h e  m ad e  s i x t y  
s u g g e s t i o n s ,  t w e n t y - s i x  o f  w h ic h  w e r e  c o r r e c t .  T h i s  w a s  s o m e t h i n g  o f  
a  m a r a t h o n  e f f o r t .  S h e  c o u l d  n o t ,  h o w e v e r ,  d o  t h e  v /o r k  o f  f i v e  p e o p l e ,  
a n d  t h e  p r o d u c t i v i t y  s c o r e  w a s  l o w ,  b e i n g  f o r t y - t w o .
A l l  t h e  s u b j e c t s  c h o s e  S . 3  a s  l e a d e r .  T h e y  a c c e p t e d  h e r  w h i l e  
m a k in g  r e s e r v a t i o n s  a b o u t  h e r  l e a d e r s h i p .  S h e  w a s  s a i d  t o  b e  d o m i n e e r i n g ,  
a n d  t o  s u p p r e s s  o t h e r s  w ho m i g h t  h a v e  t h o u g h t  o f  a  b e t t e r  w o r d .  S . 3 ,  
o n  t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  f o u n d  h e r  c o l l e a g u e s  a n  e x t r e m e l y  d u l l  l o t .  I n d e e d ,  
s h e  h a r d l y  n o t i c e d  t h e m  b e c a u s e  s h e  w a s  c o n c e n t r a t i n g  s o  h a r d  o n  t h e  
p a s s a g e .  T h i s  w a s  a  d e f e c t  i n  h e r  l e a d e r s h i p , f o r  s h e  s h o u l d ,  p e r h a p s ,  
h a v e  t r i e d  t o  g e t  m o r e  o u t  o f  t h e  g r o u p ;  s h e  s h o u l d  a t  l e a s t  h a v e  b e e n  
a w a r e  o f  t h e m .  P e r h a p s  s h e  s h o u l d  h a v e  g i v e n  m o r e  t i m e  t o  l e a d i n g  a n d  
r a t h e r  l e s s  t i m e  t o  m a k in g  s u g g e s t i o n s .  T h i s  i s  t h e  d i l e m m a  t h i s  g r o u p  
w a s  i n :  o n  t h e  o n e  h a n d ,  t h e  l e a d e r  c a r r i e d  a l m o s t  t h e  e n t i r e  w o r k  l o a d
a n d  c o u l d  n o t  g i v e  t i m e  t o  o r g a n i s i n g  a n d  i n t e g r a t i n g  t h e  g r o u p ,  a n d  o n
152.
t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  t h e  g r o u p  m i s s e d  h e r  a t t e n t i o n  t o  i n t e g r a t i o n ,  b u t  c o u l d  
n o t  m ak e s u g g e s t i o n s .
S s  2  a n d  4  h a d  v e r y  s m a l l  r o l e s .  S s  1 a n d  5  d i d  l i t t l e  e l s e  
b e s i d e s  a g r e e ,  a l t h o u g h  t h e y  d i d  m alce a  n u m b e r  o f  i n c o r r e c t  s u g g e s t i o n s .  
T h e y  h a d  v e r y  s i m i l a r  r o l e s .  I t  s h o u l d  b e  m e n t i o n e d  t h a t  S . 5  h e r s e l f  
d i d  n o t  t h i n k  s h e  w a s  t h e  l e a d e r .  S h e  s a i d ,  " I  d i d  m ak e  s u g g e s t i o n s  
a b o u t  m e t h o d  m y s e l f ,  b u t  t h a t  d o e s  n o t  m a k e  me a  l e a d e r " .  H o w e v e r ,  
t h e r e  w a s  c o m p l e t e  c o n s e n s u s  i n  t h e  g r o u p ,  a n d  S . 3  w a s  a  n a t u r a l  c h o i c e  
s i n c e  s h e  w a s  o l d e r ,  a  p o s t - g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t ,  a n d  t h e  m o s t  i n t e l l i g e n t  
m em b er  o f  t h e  g r o u p .
153.
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